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Crystal Palace 
138-I42 S. Main Street. 131-135 S. Los Angeles Street. 

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL 

CROCKERY, GLASS :CHINA WARE 
THE LEADING HOUSE ON THEZCOAST. 

MANUFACTURERS OF : 

Lamps =~ 
Gas, Electric and =@& 

can © Silver Ware 
Combination Fixtures 

SPECIAL DESIGNS and —=> and Cutler y 
ESTIMATES FURNISHED. hen 73 

PLATING OF ALL KINDS, A complete line of 

" METAL NOVELTY WORK HOUSE HOLD and 

TO ORDER | 
KITCHEN GOODS. 

Show Rooms: 188 S. Main Street. 

Factory: 142 S. Main Street. | 

THES rots bs anes Meuperd Bros. LostAngelés, Gal. 

Ingleside Floral Company 
a. F. Edward Gray, Prop. 

140 S. Spring Street, 

Gos Angeles. 

TELEPHONE: 
é Red 1672. 

~tn 

©hoicest Cut Llowers 

In their Season, 

Ingleside Carnations 

Hot House Roses 

ote 

-INGLESLOE CARNATIONS Nurseries and Greenhouses at Alhambra. 

Orders by Mail promptly filled. 
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@N® AND THE #2 
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Our Catalogue for 1896-1897 has been carefully revised, and will be found to contain many 
new varieties of great merit; it also contains much valuable information, including a table and calendar 

of operations specially adapted to the climate of Southern California, which is a valuable feature. This 
catalogue will be found the most useful and reliable guide for amateurs published on this coast. 

Testing.— Our Seeds, on arrival, are immediately, thoroughly and carefully tested, dy count, and 

only those stocks that grow a very strong percentage are kept in stock and sent out. Those of inferior 

growth are at once returned and charged back to the growers. 

Sources of Supply.—Our sources of supply are world-wide. Whenever California grown seeds are 

obtainable, and will prove equal in quality to Eastern and European seeds, we prefer them, on account 

of their superior germinating power. 
In the case of Cabbages, Cauliflowers, and some other seeds, we find that those saved in colder 

climates are surver to head, and so we contract with the most reliable Eastern and European growers for 

them. ; 
This Catalogue will be found to contain only those varieties of approved worth zm this climate. 

We have carefully weeded out those kinds that, from our own experience, do not succeed well in 

this section. 
- Prices.—Our prices are on the whole more favorable to the customer this season than at any time 

in the past, and we believe will compare favorably with other reliable houses. Our seeds are of strictly 

first quality, and may be thoroughly relied upon. 

Notwithstanding the universal business depression of the past year, our business showed a 
fair advance on the previous one, which we attribute to the fact that we sell reliable seeds at reasona- 

ble prices. Poor and inferior seeds of doubtful quality, are worse than worthless to the buyer, as he loses 
not only the time and labor expended, but the season, also. Poor, cheap seeds are the dearest in 

the end. 

The prices annexed to Vegetable Seeds by the pound, to Beans, Peas, Corn, Grass and Clover 

Seeds, Bird Seeds, Agricultural Seeds of all kinds, and Onion Sets, being regulated by the Eastern 

markets, will be liable to fluctuation, and we cannot bind ourselves to fill orders at the prices herein 

given for the entire season. 

Our Flower Seed list has been thoroughly revised, and instructions especially suited for this 
section of the country have been appended by a skilled botanist. Descriptions are also added, as fully 
as space will allow in a Seed Catalogue 

In Our List of Eucalypti will be found several varieties which as yet are little known in Cal- 
ifornia. We have endeavored to classify the Zucalypti according to their uses, and hope it will simplity 

the work of selection of varieties to our customers. 

Our Tree, Shrub and Palm Seeds are specially collected for us in different parts of the world, 

and as they ripen at various seasons, orders for them will be filled as far as possible, and any varieties 

not on hand will be booked and immediately forwarded on arrival of New Seeds. 

Our Trade in Alfalfa, Clover, Grass, and all other agricultural seeds is the largest in this sec- 
tion, and everything is supplied clean and true to name. 

Our List of Horticultural Tools and Requisites will commend itself. Therein will be found 

everything that will economize time and labor in garden, field and orchard operations, also all the most 

effective Insecticides and Fertilizers. 
Non=-Warranty of Seeds.—We exercise the utmost care and vigilance in testing all seeds sold by 

us, but owing to uncontrollable influences and accidents, (such as bad weather, improper soil, insects, 
etc.,) the best seeds will sometimes fail. We have, therefore, in common with all other large seed firms 
in the United States—members of the American Seed Trade Association—adopted the following dis- 
claimer: ‘While we exercise the greatest care to have all seeds pure and reliable, we do not give any 
warranty, express or implied. If the purchaser does not accept the seeds on these terms and conditions 
they must be returned at once, and the money that has been paid for the same will be refunded.’? Our 
customers may, however, rest assured that we shall sell none but the best seeds, both as to germinating 
power and purity of stock. rae 

This is the most comprehensive Catalogue published on the Pacific Coast. 



Instructions to Correspondents. 
How to order. With this catologue is enclosed an “Order Sheet’? which explains itself, and 

which we request all our customers to use. Should our customers require more order sheets we will, at 
all times, mail them free on application. Please remember to write your Vame, Fost Office, County and 
State as distinctly as possible, especially the name; also the nearest Express Office, or, if on stage route 
send us the special directions, giving us the name of the Express Company delivering goods, when or- 
dered to be shipped in this way. When these conditions are complied with, we will guarantee the safe 
arrival, in good condition, of all goods shipped by us. 

How to Remit. We decline sending perishable goods, as bulbs and plants, C. O. D., unless a re- 
mittance of 50 per cent. cccompanies the order, to insure us against loss. Orders from unknown corre- 
spondents must be accompanied by cash, or satisfactory reference. Cash may be remitted by Post Office 
Order, Registered Letter, or, in case of large sums, by Express. Small sums of less than one dollar may 
be forwarded in postage stamps. 

Mode of Forwarding. We will forward, free by Mail, to any part of the United States, at the 
retail price annexed, all Vegetable,’ Tree and Flower Seeds, with the exception of Beans, Corn and Peas, 

and where otherwise noted, for either of which ten cents per pound must be added, when ordered by 

mail. We, however, reserve the right to send parcels of seeds by Express, prepaid, when it is to our ad- 
vantage. All Bird, Grass, Clover and other Agricultural Seeds, when ordered by Mail, will be subject to 

a charge of ten cents per pound for Postage. When Postage is not added these goods will be sent by 
Express or Freight at purchaser’s expense. 

Order Early. We would advise our customers to order early, as in the press of the busy season 

it is sometimes impossible to fill orders the same day as received. 

We issue a Wholesale Price List to Dealers and Storekeepers, which will be mailed on application, 
if business card ts enclosed. 

This catalogue will be maiied free to all our customers. Von-customers will please, on appli- 
cation, enclose Io cents to cover postage which may be deducted from first order amounting to one dollar 
sent us. 

We also publish a separate Catalogue of Dutch and other Av/és, and a list of Plants, which will be 
mailed free on application. 

Soliciting your esteemed orders, which shall have careful and prompt attention, we are, yours 
faithfully, GERMAIN FRUIT COMPANY, 

Seed Merchants. 
Los Angeles, Cal., November Ist, 1896. 

A Few Simple Rules for Successful Seed Sowing and Vegetable Raising, 

First. Choose the location for your garden on a sheltered, sunny slope, if possible, and with thor- 
ough drainage. 

Second. Do not attempt too much. Two acres well cultivated will produce more than five under 
slovenly cultivation. 

Third. Fertilize liberally before plowing or harrowing. 
Fourth. Cultivate deeply, viz.: from 15 to 20 inches. 

Fifth. Sow in drills, in preference to broadcast. 

Sixth. Plow deeply and repeatedly and work the soil to as fine a tilth as possible before planting. 

Seventh. Keep weedsdown. The old adage, ‘‘One year’s seeding makes seven year’s weeding”’ 
is correct. 

Eighth. Cultivate frequently. Good tillage always pays, and prevents the soil from baking. 
Ninth. Attend strictly to Rotation of Crops. Do not let two tap-rooted crops, (as Carrots and 

Parsnips) follow each other, nor two exhaustive Head Crops, (as Cabbages and Cauliflowers). Let the 
soil have time to recuperateits exhausted fertility. Follow Carrots, for instance, witht asurface, shallow 
feeding crop, as Peas, or Vine crops, as Melons and Squashes. 

Tenth. Water in drills, and copiously; slight sprinklings overhead do more harm than good. 

Eleventh. Watch closely for insects. Hammond’s ‘Slug Shot” is very valuable to dust over 
young plants, as it is only destructive to insects, and is innocuous to larger forms of animal life. It does 
not harm poultry, and acts on the plant as a fertilizer. 

Twelfth. Buy your seeds only from a reliable seed house, whom you are sure test before sending 
them out, and supply only varieties true to name. 

Ali seeds thoroughly and carefully tested by count. 



List of Novelties 

AND VARIETIES OF SPECIAL (MERIT. 

These are all expected to be on hand by December Ist, but should we not possess any 

variety ordered, we will book it, and forward the same immediately on arrival. 

Vegetable Seeds. 

BEET, Germain’s Long Blood. (See cut) A splendid variety of fine flavor, and 
being of long symmetrical shape is more easily sliced than the round varieties, 

and therefore one of the very best for family use. Per pkt., 5c; per 1b., 60c. 

BEET, Crosby’s Egyptian Turnip-rooted, A new, dark red, Turnip- sane va- = 
riety of excellent quality, a valuable novelty. Per pkt. Ioc. 

CABBAGE, Early Newark Improved Flat Dutch. A new Drumhead eee 
of great merit, produces large, solid heads of fine quality, one of the best sorts for 
shipping purposes. Per pkt., Iroc. 

CABBAGE, Superfine Early York. An improvement on Early York, an extra 
fine variety of compact growth, very early and of excellent quality. Per pkt. Ioc. 

CARROT, Early Nantes Stump-Rooted. The earliest of all the Half-long Carrots 

and the very best variety for forcing. Almost cylindrical, in shape, with very 

smooth skin, the flesh of the root is entirely red, sweet and mild, and almost if not 

wholly devoid of the yellow core seen in most red carrots. A splendid table vari- 

ety and one of the best yet introduced. Per pkt. roc. 

CELERY, Carter’s Incomparable Crimson. A dwarf variety of great merit, 
of rich color, very crisp and delicious flavor. Per pkt. roc. 

CELERY, Sandringham Dwarf White. A superior variety, solid, crisp and of 
excellent flavor. Per pkt. roc. 

CHICORY, Witloof. Has very broad leaves, with large ribs or stalks which is its 
chief merit When blanched this forms the vegetable which the Belgians call 

Witloof. In appearance it much resembles a blanched head of Cos Lettuce. Sasa Wane 
Per pkt. roc. Blood Beet 

CORN SWEET, Country Gentleman. A new variety of great merit, very productive often yield- 
ing 3 or 4 ears onastalk. The ears are very handsome, from 8 to 9 inches in length and very at 
tractive for the table. The kernels are \pearly white, deep, and on a very [small cob, and unsur 

passed for quality and delicious flavor. Per lb., 15¢. 

CUCUIFIBER, White Apple-Shaped. a variety just introduced from Australia. Fruit round, and 

of better flavor than any other variety. Itis claimed by the Australians that this is the most 
wholesome of all cucumbers, persons who dare not eat any other variety being able to eat this one 

with safety. Per pkt., 15c. 

ENDIVE, Broad-leaved Winter. Remarkable for having much larger and broader leaves than 
any other variety, being almost as broad as long, and cut at the edges with numerous teeth. 

Quite distinct, an extra fine variety. Per pkt., roc. 

Wt 

Carefully study our Novelty List. 



LETTUCE, Trianon Self-folding. An excellent variety of Cos Lettuce, the leaves fold in of them- 
selves and bleach quickly, and therefore do not require tying up as the other varieties. Large, 

crisp, tender, and of fine flavor. Resists warm weather and is probably the best Cos Lettuce yet 

introduced. A great favorite in Europe. Per pkt., roc. 

LETTUCE, Lee’s Immense. The largest Lettuce of late introduction, of excellent quality, crisp 
and tender. Per pkt., toc. 

PUMPKIN, Iron Bark. A new variety from Australia, and a great favorite with the colonists there. 
It is used for table exclusively. Color gray externally, with yellow flesh; an excellent keeper, 
very prolific. The pumpkins weigh from 7 to 10 pounds each, and have a very hard shell. The 
plants do not require more than half the room usually given to the Mammoth Pumpkin. 

Per pkt., roc; oz., 5ac. . 

RADISH, Long White Spanish. Similar to the Black Spanish except in color, crisp and solid. 
A valuable winter variety. Per pkt. roc. 

TOMATO, New Stone. A splendid variety for shipping, of bright scarlet color, large, smooth and 
firm, of excellent quality and one of the best for general use. Per pkt., roc. 

TOMATO, Royal Red. An excellent variety for main crop, is of a beautiful deep red color, and 
one of the best for canning purposes, or general use. Large, round, and very handsome. 
Per pkt.,, roc: 

TURNIP, Jersey Lily, Theearliest white garden turnip grown, perfectly round in shape, has a 
very small top, and single tap-root, and is of delicate flavor. A very valuable novelty. 
Per pkt. ree, 

Seeds of New and Valuable Field Plants. 
NEW AUSTRALIAN SALT BUSH. «OLD MAN.’’ This is a distinct species, and quite 

different from the Atriplex semibaccatum already known in California. It suceeeds on alkali 
land as well as, and withstands drought better than the latter kind, while on account of its upright 

growth (growing sometimes 15 feet high) it is easily cut. In its immense productiveness it is far 

ahead of the common kind, while its leaves are much larger. We are informed by our corre- 

spondent in Australia that the cattle men in that country prefer the ‘‘Old Man’’ to any other kind 

for cattle, while the 4. semzbaccatum is used for sheep and the smaller animals, on account of 

its being more easily reached by them. Plant in hills 6 feet apart each way, several seeds to a 

hill, thinning out to the two strongest plants. Per pkt., 20c; per oz., 60c; per lb, $6.00. 

ATRIPLEX LEPTOCARPA. ‘his is another species of Salt Bush now finding its way into Cal- 
ifornia. It is said to withstand much drought, and succeeds well on alkali land. Has larger 
leaves than A. semtbaccatum, *® very productive and valuable for stock feed. Native of Eastern 
Australia. Per pkt., 5c; per oz., 50¢. 

ATRIPLEX HALIMOIDES. A species of Salt Bush highly recommended by the Australians. 
Succeeds well on alkali soil and resists drought. Sheep and hogs are said to be very fond of this 

variety. Per pkt., 15c; per oz., 500. 

For Atriplex semibaccatum (Australian Salt Bush) see General List of Fodder Plants. 

NEW SUGAR BEET. ‘Carter’s Sugar Cane.’’ This variety has been selected for its rich- 
ness in saccharine matter; is of medium size, and has a clean habit of growth, rendering it easy 

to lift; is equally valuable, whether used for production of sugar or grown for stock feeding pur- 

poses. Per lb, 20c; per 100 lbs, $12.50. If ordered by mail, add roc per lb. for postage. 

CANAIGRE. (Rumex hymenosephalus.) A plant which is now receiving much attention, and the 
cultivation of which is becoming a large industry both in Arizona and California, on account of 
the tannin contained in the roots. It belongs to the Dock family and is a native of California 

and Mexico, grows from one to three feet high and produces tubers in great abundance, is easily 

cultivated, and said to be a very profitable crop. Price on application. 

Sacaline. 
(Polygonum Sachalinense.) 

This hardy perennial has been some time in cultivation as an ornamental plant. It isa native 

of the Saghalien Islands, and is said to resist the utmost extremes of heat and'cold, and may be grown 

on the poorest soil. It grows to the height of ten or twelve feet, and may be cut three times a year. 

The stems and leaves, which are very nutritious, are greedily eaten by cattle and sheep. The seed should 

be started in boxes, and the young plants afterwards transplanted three feet apart each way. 

Per pkt., 15c; per oz., 50c; per lb, $5. Roots in season, each, 15c; per 100, $12.50. 

Try the ‘Old Man’”’ Salt Bush for Alkali Land. 



Flower Seeds. 

NOVELTIES AND VARIETIES OF SPECIAL MERIT, 1896, 1897. 

Some of these varieties have been offered by us in previous lists, but being very valuable and 
little known, we again offer them as possessing special merits. 

Amaranthus Superbus. — Coleus Leaved Amaranthus. A valuable acquisition in 
the line of new decorative plants. It grows to the height of from 3 to 5 feet, and is clothed with 

a profusion of large, cordate, crumpled leaves; dark crimson in color, with a broad light green 

margin. Per pkt, 25c. 

Carnation. — Early Double Snow White. Said to be as hardy and vigorous as the old 
“Grenadin,’’? but more bushy and compact. It is an early and abundant bloomer, and the flowers 

produced are perfectly double and deliciously fragrant. This new variety promises to become very 

popular. Per pkt, 5oc. 

California Poppy. Rose Cardinal. A charming new variety of California Poppy bearing large 
rose colored flowers. Per pkt., 15c. 

Dahlia, Cactus, Though this class of Dahlias are known here they are deserving of more extensive 

cultivation. They produce flowers of remarkable beauty, with the petals gracefully curved and 

quilled, and loosely arranged, and are less formal than the old double varieties. They are now 

very popular in England and Europe, where they have received much attention and development, 

which has resulted in the production of a marvelous variety, both in form and color. The strain 

we are offering is obtained from one of the most prominent European growers and we believe it 

to be unsurpassed for beauty and variety of color. Per pkt., 25c. 
Delphinium Cardinale. (Scarlet Larkspur.) A beautiful native perennial species growing from 5 to 8 

feet high and bearing large spikes of bright scarlet flowers. Per pkt., 15c. 
Gunnera Scabra. This is not new, but is almost as little known as if it were. It is a magnificent plant 

for single specimens on large lawns or in parks. The leaves are large and handsome, measuring 
from 4 to 5 feet in diameter, and are borne on stout, prickly leaf-stalks from 3 to 6 feet long. The 

flowers are produced in dense club-shaped spikes. A splendid plant, and one that is easily culti- 

vated, where sunshine and water are plentiful. Per pkt., 25c. 

Ipomza Hookeri. It is not too much to pronounce this one of the most magnificent of all the ‘“Morn- 

ing Glories’? or ‘‘Moon-Flowers.’’? For those who wish to cover a porch or trellis quickly it is 

unsurpassed on account of its rapid growth and large heart-shaped leaves. It does not usually 
flower till the fall, but then it makes up for its tardiness by an unusual profusion of large purplish 

blue flowers, three or four on astem. A really superb climber, Per pkt., 15c. 

imperial Japanese Morning Glories. These magnificent Morning Glories produce immense flowers 

from 4 to 6 inches across, and are of greater substance than the common kind and remain open 

longer; they are of every imaginable shade, from soft pink to bright crimson, maroon and bronze, 

light blue to indigo, and purplish black, pure white or silvery gray, some are beautifully spotted 

and striped, shaded and daintily tinted, while others have white, pink or red throats. The vines 

are of robust growth, attaining a height of from 30 to 50 feet The foliage is handsome and luxu- 
riant and of various shades, light and dark green, yellow, or silvery gray, some are beautifully 

spotted and blotched with white or gray. The great variety of colors both in flowers and foliage 

when the vines are intermingled together presents a strikingly beautiful appearance. 

Per pkts 25c. 

Nasturtium Lilliput. (Zropzolum Lobbianum compactum.) (See 

cut.) An entirely new class of Dwarf Nasturtiums, in every 

respect smaller than the Tom Thumbs. The dainty little flowers ea aes 
appear well above the small cut foliage, and are of the most ‘Wy 

varied and showy colors, there appearing some quite new shades, , 
which have not been seen in the old class; the seeds are also Gy 

smaller than in the Tom Thumbs which is evidence that we 

have an entirely new departure in the Nasturtium family. The 

dwarfness of the plants and the great variety of colorrender <= 
them especially valuable for border or bedding purposes. When IN ity 

known these little gems will become universal favorites. Per “=S\QWwy 
pkt., 25c. 

Mh onc abe AR elt 
PUNT MOLD DeaA NET 

Lilliput. 

All Correspondence cheerfully answered. 
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NEW PERENNIAL HYBRID POPPIES. TORENIA FOURNIERI. 

Poppy, Perennial! hybrid mixed, A new and remarkable strain of hardy perennial poppies. The 

flowers are very large, and embrace a great variety of delicate and beautiful colors, ranging from 

flesh color to deep purple. A strain of pexennial poppies of such varied colors is a very valuable 

addition to this already popular class of plants (See cut). Per pkt., 25c. 

Iceland Poppies, (Papaver Nudicaule). Charming perennial Poppies growing about 15 inches high, 

and blooming the first year from seed. Theelegant crushed-satin-like floweres are produced in 
great abundance from June to October, are deliciously fragrant and unsurpassed for cutting and will 
last a week if cut assoon as open. In three colors, yellow, pure white and bright orange. 

Separate, per pkt., 1oc or the three for 25c. The three colors mixed, per pkt., Ioc. 

Statice Suworowi. A very handsome, free-blooming annual variety, with large spikes of bright rose 
colored flowers. Native of Turkestan. Per pkt., 15c. 

Sweet Pea, ‘“‘CUPID’’ (White Tom Thumb). A dwarf variety of Sweet Pea only growing 5 inches 

high, which makes it invaluable for bedding or pot culture The flowers are pure white, of the 

full size of the ordinary Sweet Peas, deliciously fragrant, and produced in such profusion as to al- 

most cover the foliage. The flower stems bear two or three blossoms each, which open at the 
same time making it especially useful for cutting purposes. It shows no tendency whatever, either 
to climb or trail, but does not however have the appearance of being stunted. The foliage is very 

pretty and of a dark green colorand when covered with the snow-white flowers, nothing more 
beautiful than a bed of these can be imagined. Per pkt., 25c. 

Torenia Fournieri. This flower though not new, is perhaps one of the prettiest of its class in cul- 

tivation. It isequally adapted to out door or pot culture, isof branching habit and is about 8 

inches high. The flowers are almost too pretty for description, are somewhat maurandya shaped 
and in color different shades of violet with lilac and yellow. The plant is of easy culture. (See 

cut). Per pkt. 25c. 

Send in your order and hand this catalogue to your friends. 



Blower and Vedetable Garden. 

A Concise Calendar of Operations Throughout the Year, Especially 

Adapted for Southern California. 

JANUARY. 

Flower Garden. Continue to plant Lilies. All kinds of evergreen and deciduous shrubs can now be 
planted. The planting of Hyacinths, Tulips, Narcissus, etc., should be completed this month: 

Hardy Annuals may be sown out of doors, and, where artificial heat is obtainable, Half Hardy 

Annuals may also be sown. A hot bed of stable manure is easily prepared by piling it 4 or 5 feet 
in height, well watered and trampled down, over which place a large box or frame, with glass sash, 

taking care to well air and sweeten the bed before using. 
Vegetable Garden. For main crop sow Broccoli, Carrot, Chicory, Parsnipand Seakale. At the end of 

the month in warm, sheltered situations, Early Rose Potatoes may be planted. Plant Asparagus, 

Horseradish and Rhubarb roots. These all require deeply worked ground. Dress beds already 
planted with about 4 inches of well rotted manure. Cucumbers, Egg Plants, Melons, Peppers, 

Squashes and Tomatoes may be sown under glass for after planting. A safe plan is to sow about 5 

seed of each variety on reversed pieces of sod, about 4 inches square. On planting in the ground, 
insert the sod with the growing plants and firm the soil in the usual way. By this method the 

growing plants will suffer no injury. Stick and hill up Peas and other crops requiring it, 

and attend strictly to cleanliness. 

FEBRUARY, ° 
Flower Garden. General planting of Evergreens and Shrubs should be completed as soon as _ possible. 

Also finish planting Lilies, Anemones and Ranunculus. Commence planting Gladioli bulbs for 

succession. Sow Hardy Annuals out of doors, especially Sweet Peas, and Half Hardy Annuals as 

recommended for last month. This is the best month in which to sow Acacia seeds. Soak for 

twenty-four hours before sowing, or where practicable, spread dry leaves or bushes over the beds after 
sowing and watering and set firetathem. This is the best method of sowing all Hard Tree Seeds. 

Vegetable Garden. This and the next month will be the busiest of the year in this department, as 

nearly allcrops may be sown in these two months. See Reference Table for varieties to be 

sown. Continue planting Asparagus and other roots as recommended for last month. Plant main 

crop of Potatoes. Attend to weeding and hilling up. Thin out Turnips, Carrots and other root 
crops requiring it. 

MARCH, 
Flower Garden. Continue planting Gladioli Bulbs for succession. All Hardy and Half Hardy annuals 

may besown in the open ground this month. Alternanthera and other border plants can be planted 

with safety, as all danger from even slight frost is now over. 

Vegetable Garden. Nearly all Vegetable Seeds may be freely sown this month. See Reference Table. 

Plant out Cucumber, Melon and other plants previously sown under glass. Hill up rows, keep 

down insects, slugs and vermin, and attend strictly to cleanliness. 

APRIL. 
Flower Garden. Plant Dahlias, Gladioli, Tuberoses, Tigridias, Tuberous Begonias, and all Summer 

flowering bulbs. Continue sowing Hardy and Half Hardy Annuals. Watch Rose bushes, and if 

troubled with green Aphis, use Tobacco Dust freely. 
Vegetable Garden. (See Reference Table for varieties to be sown). Plant out Egg, Pepper, Tomato 

and Sweet Potato Plants, the latter in light, rich soil, well worked, in rows 6 feet apart, and 2 feet 

in the rows, and keep the soil well worked. Cultivate well and hill up as required. 

MAY. 
Flower Garden. As Hayacinths, Tulips, Narcissus, etc., die down, the bulbs should be dug up, and 

stored away in acool, dry place till fall when they may be replanted. The vacancies thus 

created should be filled with other flowering plants. Half Hardy and other Annuals may still be 

Remit with order, if possible, it saves booking. 



sown, and summer flowering bulbs be planted. The garden should now be brilliant with flowers, 
and all sowing, planting, and general cleaning up should be completed this month for the summer 
season. 

Vegetable Garden. Pinch out points of shoots of Cucumbers,'Melons, Squash, etc., as soon as'they com- 

mence flowering. Sow vegetable Seeds for succession. (See Reference Table) and keep surface of 
soil well broken. 

JUNE. 

Flower Garden. Trim edgings of borders and hedges, and carefully attend to watering. Dahlias and 

Gladioli may still be planted. Sow Eucalypti and Cypress seeds for winter planting. 
Vegetable Garden. (See Reference Table for varieties that may be sown for succession). Hill up all 

growing crops and stick Pole Beans and Tall Peas as required. 

JULY. 
Flower Garden. Continue to dig up and store bulbs as they ripen. Trim edgings and hedge rows and 

sow Perennial Flower Seeds in shady situations. Continue sowing Eucalypti and Cypress Seeds. 
Vegetable Garden. Cultivate well between the rows. Sow vegetable seeds for succession, as per Ref 

erence Table. If manure is used during this hot month, it should be in liquid form. 

AUGUST. 
Flower Garden. This is the best month in the year in which to sow Hardy Perennials. Most varieties 

ifsown this month will flower the next year. (See remarks on Culture in body of list). Also sow 

Calceolaria, Cineraria, Pansy and Primula Seeds. (See special remarks on Culture of Tender An- 

nuals). Continue sowing Eucalypti and Cypress Seeds. 
Vegetable Garden. Plant second crop of Potatoes. Sow Cabbage, Cauliflower and Spinach for main 

crops, and others mentioned in Reference Table for succession. 

SEPTEMBER. 
Flower Garden. Commence planting Hyacinths, Tulips, Anemones and other Dutch bulbs towards 

end of month. Prick off Calceolarias, Cinerarias and Primulas sown last month, into small pots, 

and continue sowing same for succession. Pansies can be grown better transplanted into a well- 

manured bed than in pots, as they are not so liable to be attacked by the Red Spider. Pansy seed 

can be sown for succession till the end of November. Also sow all the Hardy Annuals and 

Perennials. 

Vegetable Garden. Many varieties of Vegetable Seeds may be sown this month. (See Reference 

Table). Plant out Cabbage and Cauliflower plants sown in July. 

OCTOBER. 
Flower Garden. Hyacinths and ohter Dutch Bulbs should be freely planted this month; also Lilies of 

all kinds. Cineraria and Primula seed may still be sown for late flowering. Continue sowing 

Hardy Annuals. 

Vegetable Garden. Sow largely Peas, Onion and Spinach for main crop, also other seeds for succes- 
sion (see Reference Table), especially Winter Radishes. 

NOVEMBER. 
Flower Garden. Continue planting Hyacinths and other Dutch Bulbs, and Lilies; also plant roses and 

evergreens and deciduous shrubs of all kinds. Form new lawns and renovate old ones (for which 

we recommend our special Lawn fertilizer at the rate of 600 lbs per acre). Carry out Land- 

scape alterations, if required, dig and manure borders and energetically proceed with all heavy 

work, 

Vegetable Garden. Sow Seeds are recommended in Reference Table for this month and hill up young 

crops. Keep the ground thoroughly clean, and dig or plow manure in all unoccupied ground for 

future use. Keep down slugs by free use of Hammond’s Slug Shot, SPE lime or any other 

dressing which is beneficial to the growing crops. 

Vaemienldeh 
Flower Garden. Operations same as last month. 
Vegetable Garden. Operations same as last month. 

Sow in moist weather if possible. 



REE REeENCE TABLE 

Showing at a Glance the best Time to sow the different Kinds of 

Seeds. Vegetable 

This is arranged for the climate of Los Angeles. In colder districts spring sowings should be 

made one month later than indicated in column. 

EXPLANATIONS—The letters S. or P. opposite the variety and under the month in the column, 

in dicate that the Seeds, Roots or Plants may be sown or planted in that month. 

VARIETY. 

Artichoke, Globe 
Asparagus—Seed 
Asparagus— Roots 
Beet, Table varieties 
Beans, Broad or English 
Beans, Dwarf or Bush 
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VARIETY. 
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AGRICULTURAL SEEDS. 
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Carefully prepare the soil before sowing. 



Vegetable Seeds---General List. 

NOTICE.—In ordering seeds please notice that ounce prices will be charged for quantities less 

than one-quarter pound, and pound prices for less than ten pound lots, All Vegetable Seeds, except 

where otherwise priced, can be supplied in packets at 5c each—s5oc per dozen. We have affixed the 

names of the Vegetable Seeds in three languages—the first Spanish; second, German; ee French. 

The english name is of course given in the heading, 

ARTICHOKE. 
Alcachofa—Artischoke—Artichaut. 

Drop the seeds early in the spring, one inch deep, and three or four inches 

apart, in drills one foot apart. Hoe often and transplant in the following spring 

to hills four feet apart, setting from one to three plantsin a hill. The soil should 

be deep, light and rich, and the situation open and free from the influence of 

trees. The parts used are the fleshy substance on the bottom of the scales of the 

immature flower heads. 

Large Green Globe—The largest and best (see cut). Oz., 30c; 1b., $3.50 

ASPARAGUS. 
Esparrago—Spargel—Asperge. 

Sow in rows a foot apart. Keep carefully hoed and clear from weeds, and the 

plants will be in condition to set out when one year old. The soil for the perma- 

nent beds should be thoroughly manured and trenched to a depth of at least two 

feet. Plant in rows three feet apart, and one foot between the plants in the rows; 

spread the roots well out, and let the crown of the plant be covered about six or eight 

inches when established. Previous to sowing the seeds, soak in tepid water for twenty- 

four hours. 

Large Green Globe. 

Conover’s Colossal. 

Columbian Mammoth White, very large, tender and sweet. Per oz., 15c; per lb., $1.25. 
Conover’s Colossal, unexcelled in quality and productiveness, (see cut), Peroz., 10c; per 1b., 40c. 

Palmetto, an excellent variety, very large. Per oz., 15c; per lb., $1.00 

BEANS—ENGLISH. 
fHaba— Puff bohne—Feve de Marais. 

All beans ordered by mall wiil be charged Io cents per pound additional for postage. 

Drop early in spring, three inches apart, in drills two or three feet apart. When in full bloom 
nip an inch or two off of each stem. A strong, heavy soil, with considerable portion of clay, suits 
them hest. 

Early Long Pod, good and productive...1oc per Ib. Broad Windsor, largest and best...... 10c per 1b. 

‘“‘Asparagus Culture, The Best Methods.’’ (Wm. Robinson). Mailed free, $1.25. 



BEANS—DWARF OR BUSH. 
Frijoles—Bohne—Haricots Nains. 

Select light, rich soil and plant 2 inches deep, in drills two 

feet apart. The plants should be about three inches apart, and the 

earth around them kept loose and clean. The vines should not be 

disturbed when they are wet, as it would be liable to cause rust. It 

is better to defer planting until the weather has become warm and 

settled, as these varieties are not hardy, and will not endure the least 

frost or cold. 

Dwarf Golden Wax. 

Flageolet Wax. Early Red Valentine. Dwarf Black Wax 
: . : : Per 100lbs. Per Ib. 

Burpee’s Bush Lima, a splendid Dwarf Lima of large size T ies aes Eas ses 10.00 15c 
Canadian Wonder. (See cut). This is without exception the most productive dwarf 

bean yet introduced. The pods, which are produced in the greatest abundance, are 
very fleshy and exceedingly tender when cooked. Excellent as an exhibition 
Va en i ae ey PEA LSE Sy Na pe a a SE 10.00 15¢ 

= SSS 
——— Sse 

Canadian Wonder. 
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Dwarf Black Wax, pods transparent and yellow; a superior vari- Per 100 Ib. Per lb. 

eeyis (seey cits) out. Bisiceal ict. Sereda gah a cane etdcseh bc. a dctsdWedooeee $8.00 15c 

Dwarf Golden Wax, (see cut), an early stringless Bean; pod of 

solden'waxc color, ‘and of excellent quality...20. 12.66. 8.00 15¢c 
Dwarf White Wax, seeds white; pods very tender and delicious... 8.00 15¢c 
eat PARIA O VET Y PLO C UCT VE sate cece ad chee doc scmadaa eco oe ean oe codes nec waces 8.00 15c 

Early Mohawk, very hardy and productive..................ceceeeeeeeeeees 8.00 15c 

Early Valentine, productive, tender, and of excellent flavor, (see 
ELE Pe cto wins asa oh arn ORI CORES o> 8 oie Saiaeais oleae ae dala ous Somme ee eaee 8.00 15c 

French Kidney, a good shipping variety; early, and the best for 

MY ATL ECM: CHO Jo) eeieh fee Th Soames ceed ateaea= KEE Blok da Maile Ga La Soka ae w SEee SR 7.00 15c 

Early Long Yellow Golden-eyed Flageolet Wax, (see cut). Very handsome, hardy 

peas and prolific, with flat, yellow pods; very early and exception- 

ally. tree from rHst<. A. moskdesirapleysOrete-u. sacenes oousce aeons 9.00 15c¢ 

Long Yellow Six Weeks, tender and succulent; a much esteemed variety, (see cut)... 7.00 15¢ 

Refugee, or Thousand-to-one, a very productive sort; best for pickling................... 8.00 15c 

BEANS—POLE OR RUNNING. 
Frijol de Bejuco—Stangenbohne—Haricots a Rames, 

German Wax Pole. E. Snake or Asparagus Bean. 

These varieties require a rich soil Plant in well manured hills, three feet apart each way, cov- 

ering to a depth of two inches. In each hill set a pole eight or ten feet long, around which plant five 
or six beans, and afterwards thin out, leaving four strong, healthy plants to each hill. They may also 

be grown without poles, allowing the vines to run, planting in hills four feet apart. 
Per 100 Ibs. Per lb. 

Asparagus, or Snake, produces pods 12 to18 inches long, thin and very tender, (see 

SPECT GZ. TOC... 2... cases eden SES Soke One MBAR ER epee bce AacR ELE: DEE a Ree cence ram 25¢c 

Boston Market Pole Cranberry, favorite sort with market men......................000ee eee $9.00 Tbe 

Cut Short.—Our stock is the pure variety. It is the finest cornfield bean grown; takes 
to the corn as no other bean will. Very productive; very rich when green or dry. 9.00 15c 

Dreer’s Improved Lima, yields larger and much earlier than the large Lima............ 7.00 15¢ 

German Black Wax, excellent variety, either for snaps or shelled; fine, tender, rich 

MEPMeMERGHSs VCLy productive, (SES CULE. BOR In ei ee le ade ceeda nde auenetes 9.00 15¢c 

Kentucky Wonder, or Old Homestead, a very_vigorous grower, and enormously pro- 
SE le ees Salata cs meso no RIES oh NON Sn SZ ISLE REL Sd nRe COIS CRUD. ste even db oeveaks 10.00 15c 

Large Lima, unsurpassed in quality as a pole bean; plant when the ground is dry and 

ELE ecu stbntictintc Ene dcepcat BS RE ESAs SEE Ae ied ia Oe ie Be ed ee ae ee ee 7.00 10c 

Our seeds are highly commended. 
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Per 100 lus, Per lb. 
Lazy Wife’s, very productive; a fine snap bean, (see cut).......................... 10.00 15c 
Mammoth, or Chilian Tree, a new erect variety, growing to the height of 8 feet, 

and a constant bearer, Pods 1 foot or more in lensth, beans very thick and 
large, pure white, with red eye. A very useful shell bean...... ................ 25c 

Scarlet Runner, height 6 feet; cultivated for the beauty of its flowers and also for a 
useful vegetable. A leading table pole bean in European markets.................. 15.00 20c 

BEETS: 
Remolacha—Rothe Ruben—S&etterave. 

Select a deep, rich, sandy loam, and manure with well decomposed composit. 

Sow in drills 14 to 16 inches apart, and cover one inch deep. When the young plants 

appear, thin to 4 or 5 inches apart. One ounce of seed will sow about 50 feet of row. 

Eclipse Blood 
Turnip 

Long Smooth Blood. Egyptian Turnip Beet. Dewing’s Early Beet. 

5 : Per oz. Per lb. 
Bastian’s Early Blood Turnip, one of the earliest; color very dark red.............. 10c 50c 

Dewing’s Early Turnip, an excellent variety for summer and winter use; roots good red 
(SCGIEDE) Jose ee foie. oe ae > Se RS ae Se Se ee re. 5 10c 50c 

Early Bassano, one of the earliest; very tender and i a et +: See OS ae 10c 50c 

Eclipse Blood Turnip, (see cut), an early variety of excellent quality ................. 10c 50c 

Edmund’s Blood Turnip, very desirable for market gardeners.. £ 10¢c 50c 

Egyptian Dark Red Turnip, very early; roots deep red, tender andl desicians ee cae) 10c 60c 

Long Smooth Blood, one of the best varieties for general or winter use, for pickling 
and salads as it slices better than the turnip shaped, (see cut).............. 10c 50c 

Swiss Chard, or Silver, this variety is cultivated for its leaf-stalks, which are aed 
up much like Asparagus, and for its leaves, cooked as oat Cut often, new and 
more fender stalks will be produced..2¢. 2 7 Sy 3... Boe i Bee 10c 80c 

For best varieties of Sugar Beet and Mangel Wurzel for feeding stock, see Agricultural Seeds. 

BROCCOLI: 
Broculi— Sparg elkohi—Broccolt. 

Closely allied to the Cauliflower, but hardier. Sow the seedsin beds and 

transplant to rich, mellow ground, two feet apart. A light free loam, well en- 

riched with rotted stable manure is best. Cultivate the same as Cauliflower. 

One ounce of seed will produce 2,000 plants. 
White Cape Broccoli. 

Per pkt. Peroz. Perlb- 
Early Purple Cape, very hardy; heads solid and compact; color greenish purple 10c 30c $3.00 

White Cape, later than Early Purple Cape; heads medium size, firm, and a rich 
creamy eras (s@e CHE)... cca lk ong ae ae oe ie ee ae ee. eis te 10c 30c 3.00 

BRUSSELS SPROUTS. 
Berza de Bruselas—Rosenkohl—Chou de Bruxelles. 

PEC) - ae 

\ fie AN 

t\ae 
a Sa, 

» 

This plant produces from the sides of the stalks numerous little Sprouts resem- 

bling Cabbages, oneor two inches in diameter. They are very tender and sweet- 

Sow in seed-beds, transplant and cultivate like cabbage. Use the hoe often and keep 

clean. One ounce will produce 2,000 plants. il Mi 
Dwarf ae 

Dwarf Improved, very fine; heads of good quality (see cut), per oz., 15c; per 1b. $1.50. 

If soil is dry, water well a day or two before sowing. 
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, CABBAGE. 
Repollo—Kopfkohl— Chou Pomme 

Commence to sow the seeds of the early 

varieties in August, and each month fol- 

lowing until spring for succession. Trans- 

plant as soon as large enough, to fresh, rich 

soil, in rows two feet apart and eighteen 
inches in the rows. For late use sow the 

Drumhead sorts in spring, and transplant to BY 

well mianured ground three feet each way. Be 
In planting Cabbage or Cauliflower, care 

should be observed that the stem is set un- 

der the ground as far as the first leaf. The. 
ground should be well worked, to produce 

good heads, and hoed as many as three times’ 

during the season, drawing the earth slightly 

about the stems. One ounce will produce 2,000 plants. All Seasons Cabbage. 

EARLIEST VARIETIES. 

Early Dwarf Ulm Savoy, one of the earliest; unsurpassed in quality; capital for fam- 
Per oz. Per lb. 

er a EE = SS ae I ees oe stn wa Sale hae oh 3 Jt: eae 20c $2.00 

Eabigos otk one of the earliest; an old favorite variety...........-. 5. 5..0000 550. Sees 15c 1.50 
Early Jersey Wakefield; this cabbage is grown extensively by the leading market 

fammeners in tae vicinity of New York’and ‘Boston. <.........02..00 J. eee. oe 20¢ 1.75 

Early Ox-heart, a popular sort; heads very close and firm ON Wn ae en RO: 15¢ 1.50 
Early Peerless, very early; round and uniform in shape; fine grained, short stump. 15e 1.50 

Early Blood, or Dark Red Erfurt, early, heads round and solid, fine color and excel- 
fent quality). 1). <.:..2). 

Fottler’s Early Brunswick. Henderson’s Early Summer. Drumhead Sayoy. 

SECOND EARLY VARIETIES. 

Per oz. Per lb. 

All Seasons, similar in form to Stone 

Mason; solid, compact; claimed to 

be asearly and larger than the Hen- 

derson’s Summer (see cut)... .... 20c $2.00 

Early Deep=Head, very solid; a good 

keeper and excellent shipper...... 15c 1,50 
Early Winningstadt, one of the best 

for general use; heads large, solid 

and keep well. Heads uniformly in 

the hottest weather; a standard va- 

Reeupesers GHC) 2 F.. fs. cb wc. 1d5c 1.50 
Fottler’s Early Drumhead, or Bruns= 

wick, this variety produces fine, 

fatee weads, (see cut)... .5........: 15c 1.50 

Henderson’s Early Summer; this is 

the earliest of the Drumhead vari- 

eties; heads large, solid and keeps Early Winningstadt. 

SESE ECE) ok oc. os oe eee es 1dc $1.50 

‘‘Cabbages. How to grow them.’’ (Gregory). Mailed free, 35c. 
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Hollander, an excellent variety of the Drumhead Per oz. Per lb. 

type, a heavy cropper, a good shipper and suc- 
ceeds wellun=heay yisoil,. os. eae el ooo 30c 3.90 

Large French Ox Heart, an excellent variety; com- 

ing in use after the Early York; it grows low on 

the Stamp stn Ae Aes Cages cetera ee Gn ee 15c 1.50 
Large York, larger than the early York, and a lit- 

tlellater-roundihead fe ie rec ss Fae wee 15c 1.50 

Pe=-Tsai, New improved Chinese. This variety 

does not form solid heads, but has large, loose 

leaves of fine flavor, which are cooked same as 

callie na a peretece gyi SLi Le Sm! aay) ota Rae 25C 2.50 

Succession, a valuable variety, heading surely at 

Ail y ISCASOM peers ve cet wice ome oe mein eee 25¢ 2.50 

Sure Head, (see cut). A variety remarkable for its 

certainty to head. Heads large, solid, with 

scarcelyaduy, to0Se leaves? lr: sk Pn Peon 20c 2.00 

LATE VARIETIES. Mina Os OWI ac. 
m\g ty YY, 4 <V)) EE LZ Ng Per oz. Per lb. 
SS _—_———= Drumhead Savoy, cross between Sa- 

voy and Drumhead; produces large 

solid heads (see cut) ............ ea gelocs bb. 50) 
Large Late Drumhead, a well-known 

variety, with large, round, compact 

heads} see (Cut)-a.cy aaa eee lbc -».1.50 
Stone Mason Drumhead. Red Dutch Pickling. 

Marblehead Mammoth Drumhead, the largest variety in the world, some spec- Per oz. Per lb. 

MueMSaveIoh ing UpwardsOMoodlbs. coe. tees... cere rie tear ene ea ran eneenete | nae 20c $2.00 

Premium Flat Dutch, large and excellent for winter; of superior quality ........... 15c 1.50 

Stone Mason Drumhead, an excellent, sure heading variety; solid, (see cut)......... 15c 1.50 
Red Dutch, used for pickling; medium size, very solid, color deep red, (see cut)..... 20c 2.00 

CARROT. 
Zanahoria—Mohre—Carotte. 

Of root crops the Carrot ranks among the first in value of importance. 

The soil best adapted to it, and root crops in general, is a light loam, which 

should be richly manured, deeply ploughed, and pulverized. Sow in rows fif- 

teen inches apart, and thin the plants five or six incherin the rows. One 
ounce of seed will sow about 150 feetof row. Three pounds to the acre. 

Early French Horn. 

_ VARIETIES FOR TABLE USE. 

(For field Carrots for feeding Stock, see Agricultural Seeds.) 

MU Soe 
SS 

| 

Half Long Danver’s. Early Short Scarlet. Ox-Heart or Guerande. Half Long Scarlet 
Point Rooted. 

‘‘Carrots, Mangels and Sugar Beets. How to grow them.’’ (Gregory). Mailed free, 35c. 
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Altringham, large and finely flavored; color bright orange red ......... va Te. Ree 10c $0.75 

Chantenay, a rich, dark orange color, and in shape very symmetrical. The stock 

has been so well bred that the carrots have attained to such uniformity in shape 

tieseereratmoceeupliecates of each Ofherey. \.) a hee ol we ee ees 10c AY (3) 

Carentan, a French coreless table variety; excellent ......... 000.0... e gece en ee 10c 7D 

Danvers, half-long, a splendid cross between the Stump-rooted Short Horn and Long 

Orange. It isa first-class Carrot for any soil; rich, dark orange in color (see cut) 10c ads 

Early Short Scarlet, the most desirable for forcing (see cut)................... ih, 10c AAs) 

Early French Horn, small, best for table; generally used for forcing (see cut)........ 10c 10 
Half Long Scarlet Point Rooted, larger than the Short Horn, and a desirable table 

Warletyarsee Cut)... . 2... slat Ruth aM S, SEe AES SRE beep aciec emai ahs, mee ea ara meee ace Senseo ae 10c 7d 

Improved Long Orange, extra clean; rich cvlor; for general crop; good for stock.... 10c .60 

Ox-heart, or Guerande, a very choice strain of the stump-rooted variety; roots very 

CHanimiSceIGHU es ein. See el. Pabbee adi bes ow ohilie dle. ke deals! 10c v3) 

CAULIFOWER 
Coliflor—Blumenkohl— 

Choufleur. 

This is one of the greatest 

luxuries which the garden 

affords. It requires care and 

a favorable season for suc- 

cessful cultivation. For early 

use, sow from July to Sep- 

tember and transplant in 

rows two and a half feet 

apart, and two feet between 

the plants. For late crop, 

transplant and pursue the 

same course as with Cab- 

bage. One ounce of seed 

will produce 2,000 plants. 
Henderson’s Early Snowball. 

Per pkt. Per oz. 

.Autumn Giant, a very large, vigo- 
rous late variety, succeeding 

well in this section, (see cut). 10c $1.50 

INI Early Dwarf Erfurt, a good, com- 
- re \ t pact heading variety, of fine 
AV : * quality (see cut) per lb., $20..... 20c 2.00 

Extra Early Paris, a standard early 

-variety; good for forcing, per 

Ti, Sales Bp do oct Re ee eee 10c 75 
Half Early Paris, heads large, white 

and tender; very popular; per 

br $72. MM Ae tiers eatieNoneecs ats 10c 
Henderson’s Early Snowball, a 

variety held in great estimation 

by market gardeners for its 

earliness and reliability as a sure 

header, (see\cut).....5......-. ‘eines 20c 3.50 

~y or 

Autumn Giant. 

Rotation of crops preserves the fertility of the soil. 
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ie, 

Early Dwarf Erfurt Lenormand’s Short-Stem med. 

Persp kta Eenoz. 

Large Algiers, an extra fine variety for late sowing, (see cut); per 1b., $10............... 10c 1.00 

Large White French, a favorite variety with the Paris market gardeners; early, large 
POLAD. “$G.i esc daescchoa gee tsleenanclehiets cunwcnn etn becteae tsa cosas etek sc cued saa eer 10c .60 

Lenormand’s Short-Stemmed Mammoth, very fine, large heads, white and com- 
pact; one of the‘very ‘best/for late. eultivation *(see! cut)» perl by ifSta ess. eee 10c 7d 

Walcheren, the latest of all Cauliflowers and the hardiest. The head formsvery . 
slowly; large, very white and of close eran; per l'b., fie. .s-ssiessee eas eee ee eee 10c 50 

Golden Self-Blanching. 

CE LARRY. 
A pio—Sellerie—Celert. 

Sow seed in frame or open ground, Transplant 
four inches apart, when three inches high, in rich 

soil finely pulverized; water and protect until well 

rooted, then transplant into rows five or six feet 

apart, either on surface or in well manured trenches 

a foot in depht, half filled with well-rotted manure. 

Set the plants from eight to twelve inches apart. To 

blanch, draw earth around the plants from time to 

time, taking care not to cover the tops of the center- 

shoots. One ounce of seed will produce 5,000 plants. 

The Celeriac or Turnip-rooted may be planted 

either on level ground or in shallow drills, and 
cultivated in a manner similar to Celery. The roots 

are used as a salad. 
Per oz. Per |b. 

Boston Market, one of the best of 

the white varieties; early and 

Hag dyin (SCC ERE Ee an. tascneeempreialanes 20c $1.75 

Carter’s Dwarf Crimson, fine dark 

crimson color; stalks sweet and 

crisp; a first class variety......... 20c 2.00 

Crawford’s Half Dwarf. When 
blanched, it is of rather a yel- 

lowish white, and is entirely 
solid, possessing the nuty flavor 
peculiar to the dwarf kinds, 

(see’ cut)....... PEE cc ake raptiea testes 20c i hears: 

Celeriac, or Turnip-Rooted, forming turnip-shaped bulbs of Celery flavor, (see cut) 20c 2.00 

Large White. Celeriac. Crawford’s Half Dwarf. : Boston Market. 

‘‘Complete Treatise on Celery Culture.’’ (J. C, Vaughan). Mailed free, 55c. 
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Per oz. Per lb. 

Golden Dwarf, or Golden Heart. This differs from the Half Dwarf white kinds only 
in color; when blanched, the heart, which is large and full, is of a waxy golden 

TAL OT: Lad Eocdoctiniecetcb Qt Meacee sasaonesen Hite aaa Rien Cann eae Re 20c $1.75 
Golden Self-Blanching, similar to the White Plume in its self-blanching character- 

ise seerieame deep, wolden yellow Color; (SCE CUt)....c0......00 0. esccecesc song aeaeaseugaieneg ny 30c 3.00 

Large White Solid, the most popular of the large varieties, (see cut)...............ceee eee 15¢c 1.50 
White Plume. The stalks and portions ofthe inner leaves and heart ave naturally 

white, so that by closing the stalks, either by tying them together or by pressing 

the soil up against the plant with the hand, and again drawing up the soil with a 
hoe or plow, so as to keep the soil that has been squeezed against the Celery in 

place, the work of blanching is completed. Its eating qualities are equal to the 
very best of the older sorts, being crisp,solid,and of a nutty flavor, while its white 

feather-like foliage places it ahead of all others as a table ornament..................... 20c 2.00 

CHERVIL. 
ferifollo—Kerbel—Cerfuetl. 

Cultivate and use like Parsley. Sow at any time in the spring, in shallow drills, one foot apart. 
Curled. The leaves of this are used for salads, and for garnishing, same as Parsley, 

per oz., 10c; per 1b., $1.00 

CricORY: 
Cichorte—Chicoree. 

Sow the Large-Rooted, or Coffee variety, in the spring; in the fall the roots 

require to be taken up and cutin small pieces and put where they will dry, re- 

quiring thesame treatment usedin drying apples, When required for use it should 

be roasted and ground like coffee. 
Per oz. Per Ih. 

Common, or Wild, used as Barbe de Capucin, a salad much 

used in France. Sown in spring, the roots are trans- 

plantedin autum into sandinacellar. The shoots which will 

come ap soon, form the Barbe de Capucin... . 1... ow... 10c $1.00 

Large Rooted, or Coffee, (see cut), much used in Europe as 

EePSPEls SUREPERMEETO TE COMEC ee 10c .90 

COLLARDS OR COLEWORT. 
Cabu—Blatter kohl—Chou-Cabu. 

A species of Cabbage which is eaten when young, and used quite extensively as greens. Sow in 
spring in drills one foot apart. Thin to eight inches and treat as Cabbage. 

mre Ceorvia,.. wi Seog bad SPV EA PR oS oz, ioe: 1b., $1.50. 

CORN]SWEEd = 
Maiz— Welschkorn—Mais, — 

Plant the smaller varieties in drills three feet apart and ten inches apart inthe rows; or in hills 
three feet apart each way and three or four grains in a hill. The taller varieties on rich soil should be 

given a space of four and one-half feet between the drills and one foot between the stalks, use some rich 

manure in the drills, hoe often, keeping the earth well stirred, drawing it in slightly about the roots. 
The following are all eastern grown from extra selected stocks. (If ordered by mail 10 cents per 

pound will be charged additional for postage. ) 
Per 100 lbs. Per lb. 

Black [exican, the sweetest, richest, and tenderest of all sweet corn; it is remarkably 

productive. Second early; itis very white when suitable for cooking, but the ker- 
SEmPne Let OMe lacie WHENUTIQG 250 jcc the te en nn ois oe leg seinen: tie ent ee $6.00 10c 

Apply fertilizers during the winter months. 
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SVUPVPCODOVOW IS ODE, 
puna deaase ™ 

Pesmnnnansorcsangeaconeyay ) 
ssapasce, 

Early Minnesota. 

AMEE Lee sciaattaaiNe 

eae ae A ae aaae saan Ruste 
; 

BDVILE 

oe z DDDDOPIVODUAYDVDPLEDD as 
Pidaape aes: 

oo ole= 
iguae aust) 
ua 

een s cece ‘Early Mammoth. 
Per 100 lbs. Per lb. 

Crosby’s Early Sweet, second early, sweet and productive, (see cut)................ 6.00 10c 

Early [linnesota Sweet, one of the earliest, with the ears of suitable size for market 

purposes, (seeccut)y. a4. S) ita. OVS SIRE 6.20 RIS eree SSI: ee 6.00 10c 

Early Mammoth (see cut). This variety produces the largest ears of any variety of ; 

early SWEEL COL... |. 5 t a a cissl <Aintaen, = Rae eR 6.00 10c 

Hickox Improved Sugar. Ears large, very white, handsome and of ach Thea ofeoeegae ~ 6.00 10c 

Moore’s Early Concord, second early, large, well-filled ears. ap 6.00 10c 

Stowell’s Evergreen, a late variety, remaining green iopeee ian any 7 other ‘ial 

(See'cHOiAge ck st eee eben oaks Seer Seo repeaters tt. se 6.00 10c 

CORN SALAD. 
Macha o Valeriantlla—Lammer-Salat—Mache. 

Commonly called Lamb’s Lettuce. For a summer supply, sow early, in shallow drills one foot 

apart; and for early spring use, sow about the first of September. 

Lagee Seeded... routid lea ved: a... cos ceee cs cu veddn eco ee ee eee oz., 10c; 1b., $1.00. 

CRESS OR PEPPERCRASS. 
Berro o Mastuerzo—Kresse—Cresson. 

Select good, rich soil, sow the seeds thickly at frequent intervals for a succession, in drills one foot 

apart, covering lightly. A cool, moist soil and shady location is the best for summer sowings. One 

ounce of seed will sow Io feet of drill. 
Per oz. Per lb. 

American, an excellent substitute for Water Cress..................... 10c $0.75 

Extra Curled, very fine; excellent for salads..................cse00cee8 10c .50 

CRESS (WATER). 
Brunnenkresse—Cresson de fontaine. 

The plant is cultivated by sowing the seeds by the side of running water or near springs. 

Water Cress is an aquatic plant with small, oval leaves, and prostrate habit. The leaves are univer- 

sally used and eaten as an early and wholesome salad in spring. Pkt., 10c; oz.. 40c; lb., $4.00 

CUCUMBER. 
Pepino—Gurke—Concombre, 

Plant the seed as soon as the 

weather becomes settled and 

warm, in hills four feet apart, 

using a shovelful of warm, well- 

rotted manure to each hill. 

Cover the manure two inches 

deep with fine earth, and plant 

‘ eight or ten seeds in each hill. 
The seeds should be covered 

about one-half inch deep with 

well pulverized soil and firmly 

pressed down with the back of 

the hoe. Hoe often, and when out of danger from insects thin to four plants in each hill. Cucumber, 

Nichol’s Mee Green. 

‘‘Farm, Garden and Seed Growing.’’ (F. Brill). Mailed Free, $1.25. 
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as well as Melon and Squash seeds, are considered best when two or three years old; they run less to 

vines, and bear earlier and more abundantly. One ounce will plant about too hills. 
Per oz. Per lb. 

Boston Pickling, medium size; a very productive kind, of superior quality (see cut).. 10c $0.70 

Climbing Delicatessen. (See cut.) A distinct variety, climbing up stakes and 
trellises, 8 feet in height, producing Cucumbers 8 to 1o.inches in length, of a very 

fete erate IK Coe OE. 52557 k a z6 3 055 ithe ffs eteeetian  casalaees das ole cae Kale olacijda~ we ibhadedseoeldela 75C 

Crosse & Blackwell’s Pickling, the variety used by the Soave molahaated London 

firm for pickles 

Long Green. Early Cluster. Early White Spine. Cucumber Climbing Delicatessen. 

Per oz. Per lb. 

Early Russian, the earliest; grows about four inches long............ eee eee ee eee eee ee eee ees 10c $0.60 

Bagiy Lenine, anvery popular variety; short and: prolific. ........22....--.0ccececesenesscnonseosees 10c .60 

Early Cluster, very productive; grows in clusters; short and prickly, (see cut)........... 10c .60 
Long Green, an old standard sort; makes hard, brittle pickles, (see cut).................... 10c .60 

Long Green Turkey, an excellent variety, of good color, firm and crisp..................:. 10c .75 
New Siberian. (See cut). The earliest cucumber known, having produced fruits five 

inches long within fifty-five days from the time of sowing the seed iz the open 

ground. Of medium size, a splendid free bearer, fruits straight, smooth, tender 

PUL GIE Soe Carag eRe SR EY De Ao ns ded Cis ed ee pi epee. 10c 75 

Nichol’s Medium Green, of recent introduction; one of the best for general use, (see 

Mees eret ours seo eera tere ee ete FOI Aa EL NA, eee LS 10c 60 

Tailby’s Hybrid, a cross between the White Spine and an English Frame wrist woes. 10c 79 

White Spine, excellent for the table or pickling; a great bearer, (see cut)................. 10c -60 
West India Gherkin, oval shaped, prickly, for pickling only. Pkt. 10c..............0..... 20e 1.50 

New Siberian. 

The roots will always strike down for moisture. 
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DANDELION. 
Amargon—Kuhblume—Fisseniit. 

This vegetable has become very popular as an early healthful green, and the roots also are used 
when dried as a substitute for coffee. Its use in either of these forms is particularly recommended to 
those who are inclined to any disease of the liver. Sow in drills one foot apart, covering the seed half 
an inch deep, A rich soil is preferable, but this plant will thrive anywhere. 
Dandelion, common variety, per pkt. 10c; per oz. 30c. Improved, large leaved, per pkt. 10c; per oz, 75c. 

EGG PLANT. 
Berengena—Lterpflanze—A ubergine 

A tender annual, producing large egg-shaped fruit and consid- 

ered a delicacy. Sow seed in a frame if possible. When three inches 

high transplant into small pots, so that the plants may become 

stocky, and be readily planted out from the pots. When the season 

becomes sufficiently warm transplant into thoroughly worked and 

well enriched soil about three feet apart each wav. One ounce of 

seed will produce about two thousand plants. 
Per pkt. Per oz. 

Early Long Purple, of easy culture; thrives well in 

almost*tany Section: ...../0.grsec Meroe eas. +=. 10c Bie 

New York Improved Purple, an improved variety 

of the Round Purple, of deeper color, larger size, 

and finer quality; a superior market variety, RAY 

New York Improved. (SECKCIE)... Joe ou sa cata telstacnusne nicccine ace eeeeemeanes cece 10c d0c 

ENDIVE: 
Escarola 0 Endibia—Endivien—Chicoree. 

é 

This vegetable is highly esteemed as a salad. Sow small quanti- 

ties at different times to insure a plentiful supply, as these crops soon run to 

seed. One ounce of seed will produce about 3,000 plants. London Green Curled. — 

Per oz. Per Ib. 
Broad-leaved Batavian, leaves broad; nearly plain; light green; best for soups......... 20c $2.00 
French Moss Curled Green, moss-like appearance, beautifully curled................:.0005 20¢ 2.00 
London Green Curled, the common and the best known kind, crisp and tender, (see 

CUE) oo se ciraptisnac he snoeawat Gece neue Se auage eee Wins sap Sep es squad dndeeding abeckio* a eek adeateemeneea: iar tac eee 20c 2.00 

Large Curled, or Ruffle Leaved, a variety largely grown by the French for salad.... 20c 2.00 

GARLIC. 
Knoblauch—A il. 

(If ordered by mail, 10 cénts per pound additional will be charged for postage. ) 

Garlte Sets os oe eee ee lb. 15c., 100 lbs., Market Price. 

KALE, OR BORECOLE. 
Col—Blatterkohl—Chou Vert. 

Sow the seeds in beds, covering lightly. Transplant into rich, mellow ground, and cultivate the _ 
same as Cabbage. They are rendered very tender and delicious by moderate touches of frost. One 

ounce of seed will produce about 2,000 plants. 
Per oz. Per lb. 

Dwarf Curled, or German Greens, cultivate the same as Spinach...............sseeesee eee 10c $1.00 

Green Curled Scotch, the kind most commonly used; grows to a height of eighteen 

inches) (see. ent). cts9- vabaaes, socateardecemeaeedee eecbes opkeebes coe eee eke a ee eee ee 10c 1.00 

All orders executed promptly and correctly. 
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: Zee = Hass 
Early White Vienna. Green Curled Scotch. London Flag. 

KOHls RABI. 
Colinabo—K ohlrabi—Chou-rave. 

Sow in rows two feet apart; thin the plants to one foot apart. One ounce of seed will produce 

about two thousand plants. 
Per oz. Per lb. 

Early White Vienna, flesh white and tender, very productive, (see cut).................. 15¢ $1.50 

Early Purple Vienna, very hardy; flesh of bluish purple color................. cee eeeeeee ees 15c 1.50 

PEEK. 
Puerro—Lauch—FPotreau. 

Sow in drills one foot apart, and one inch deep, in light, rich soil, liberally manured; thin the 

plants to ten inches. One ounce of seed will sow about too feet of drill. 
Per oz Per lb. 

London Flag, a large and Stronceplantim hardy (see. cut):-. 253535 2s eee. -s os Se oe 20c $1.50 
Large Musselburgh, a standard old Scotch variety; per pkt.10c.................... 20c 1.50 
Monstrous Carentan, a superior variety, with distinct and dark colored leaves...... 25¢c 2.50 

eee LACE. 
Lechuga—Salat--Laitue. : 

Select rich, moist soil, and prepare beds or draw drills; thin ortransplant, when an inch ortwo 
high to one footapart for heading; hoe frequently to prevent them from going to seed. One ouuce of 
seed will produce about 5,000 plants. 

Per oz. Per lb. 

All the Year Round, heads compactand crisp, may be sown for succession all the 

Mer eerenere. Serres se eh OE Loe ee 10c $0.80 
American Gathering, a distinct variety, the tips of the leaves marked with red ..... 10c 80 

New Longstanding White Cos. Tomhannock. 

Pile manure till well rotted before using. 
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Black Seeded Satisfaction, very large, tender heads, very suitable for summer use 

(SCOneHENL o> 22 adept tee Pecks a, 2c ee ee I 2 Ie one ein tfaiwlS nce a 'e ee 

Black Seeded Simpson, leaves almost white; stands the heat well; size nearly 

double that of the Curled Simpson; prized by all who have cultivated it; our 

seed is from pure stock........... BAP 5 3 ey. 1 See oe Se 

Boston [Market (White Seeded Tennis Ball), white and crisp; the best and earliest 

for forcing sniakinge serail, compact Heatsl.. Vem. . ov. 22. eevee oat epee 

Denver Market. An early Head Lettuce of great merit; very crisp, tender and of 

excellent Haw@mmisee CUL).... .ls..05s2 gee ee ee oe Sa es en ee en oe 

Satisfaction. . Giant White Cos re sy 

Early Curled Silesia, rather loose heads; leaves large and light.......... apo ee 

Early Curled Simpson, White seeded, an improved variety of the Early Curled 

PWLESIA 22s EE ee PS Ss hee ee 2. EOP ds SRS eas bes Sees 

First of All, a brown Gabi Lettuce of excellent quality and has the reputation 
of being positively the earliest of all.?................. Eads aac iegs > - 36 ~ ee 

Giant White Cos, heads upright, tender and crisp; should be tied up to blanch ten 

days, beiote cutting, excellent quality a(see.euk) ..5: otfaciadat asst «hlhnsd nat dare 

Golden Ball, very crisp, of a delicate yellow color, and distinct from all other sorts. . 

Hanson, heads very large, tender, crisp; green outside, white within; stands the heat 

Large Drumhead, or Malta, good summer variety; heads large and of good flavor.. 

New Longstanding White Cos, (black seed), (see cut). In shape this variety re- 

sembles the White Seeded Giant Cos Lettuce, but it heads much better and the 

leaves are firmer and more numerous, It is very slow to run to seed and with- 

stands thefliedtibetterahamanyrouter variety... 2: . occ... ee ee ee oe ee 

New York Head, the best Lettuce for summer; its size is immense, heads not un- 

frequently weighing four pounds each. The outer leaves are dark; the heads 

blanch white, and are crisp, tender and of excellent flavor........... 

Prize Head, heads of large size; remains tender and crisp throughout the season; 

VOT Y Paley) oe tee ae Ri eee eg sce neeln it eis aloes SR oMls BE how cheno ema 

Red Edged Victoria, headsare large, solid, compact and tender; slow in forming heads 

Salamander, one ofthe best summer varieties, forming good-sized, compact heads; 

color light green outside, and white on inside (see cut)................0......... 

Tennis Ball, Black Seeded, one of the earliest heading varieties......... 

Tomhannock, a new variety, remarkable for its long keeping qualities (see cut) 

White Summer Cabbage, heads well formed and of good size; excellent for summer. 

Per oz. 

10c 

10c 

10c 

we 

10c 

10c 

15¢ 

10ce 

15¢ 

10c 

10c 

20c 

15e 

10c 

10c 

15¢ 

10c 

15¢c 

10c 

Per lb. 

.80 

.80 

.80 

1.00 

1.00 

1.00 

80 

.80 

1.00 

1.00 

Ours is the largest seed store west of the Mississippi River. 
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MARTYNI¢. 
Gemsenhorn. 

A hardy annual plant; with strong branching stem; grows about three feet high. The young 

pods which are used for pickling, are produced in great abundance, and should be gathered when about 

half grown, or while tender and succulent. Sow in seed-bed and transplant to any rich garden soil, 
two and a half feet apart each way, 

MageyMial TObDOSCIdea: .. . sweet os. en, od A eee Per pkt., 10c; per’ez,.30c. 

MElbON—(MUSK.) 
Melon Almizelena—Cantalupen—Muscade 

Select light, warm soil. Plantin hills six feet apart each way, six or eight seeds to a hill; thin 

out to three or four plants when in a forward state. The hills should be prepared by digging out the 
soil a foot and a half deep, thoroughly mixing in each hill a couple of shovelfuls of well decomposed 

stable manure, filling up a little above the level. The planting should be deferred until warm, settled 

weather One ounce of seed will plant about too hills. 

Montreal Nutmeg. Large Hackensack. 

Per oz. Per lb. 

Baltimore, very prolific; it is richin flavor, thick flesh, bright green in color; shape 

somewhat long, netted and deeply ribbed........ PR PRE IELIN A ACT REO TIS S13 10c $0.60 

Banana Citron, creamy white outside, flesh salmon color, possessing both the flavor . 
phe RRA OL Lice anand, (SCC CUL) ic cscs et he cena k ec eWay ec nse yene eleemees 10c 1.00 

Bay View (see cut), very desirable for shipping; prolific and early; green flesh...... 10c .60 

Christiana, very early; medium size; flesh reddish yellow.......................... 10c .60 

=< 

ll wy 

Baaana Citron. 

Emerald Gem, small, extra early; smooth, dark green skin and orange flesh, very sweet 15c 1.00 

Extra Early Hackensack, ripens ten days earlier than the Large Hackensack, of good 
re ne ea TS: ees Se. eae. yee - Geiger SE er. 10c 70 

Jenny Lind, small, round, extra aha ae peed, of good! Haven rn wets... 10c .60 

Large Hackensack, of very large size; very prolific; rich in flavor; thick juicy fea 
Spek Dl Ss RR Ss ee Sool gS ee 10c .60 

Large Yellow ‘Cantaloupe, good size; flesh reddish orange, sweet and of good flavor. 10c .60 
Nutmeg, skin deep green; flesh greenish yellow, very fragrant, and ofdelicious quality. 10¢c .60 

Rich soil requires less seed to crop it than poor. 
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Bay View. Prolific Nutmeg. Skillman’s Fine Netted. Surprise. 

Peroz. Pex lb. 
Montreal Nutmeg, grows to an immense size; deep ribbed; flattened at both ends, 

very thick flesh, rich in flavor, (see cut) ».2 > 1 ee Ae eae aie ay Nera es 10c 60 

Osage, the most fragrant and delicious Musk Melon grown.................-.--+---- 10c 10 
Prolific Nutmeg, a very good, hardy, and prolific variety; fruit medium size, round- ‘ 

ish, netted; flesh thick, green, and of very excellent flavor, (see cut).......... 10¢c .60 

Skillman’s Fine Netted, flesh deep green, of delicious flavor; early, (see cut).... — . 10c .60 

Surprise, this sort has a thin, cream colored skin, and thick, salmon colored flesh; is 

an éatly-vatiety of delicious flavor, (See cut) allt omega Jee. Shee Soe ees 10c .60 

MELON--WATER). 
Sandia— Wassermelone—Melon ad’ Ean. 

Evolution from the Water Melon 

As soon as the weather becomes settled and warm, select soil and manure as recommended for 

Musk Melons. Plant in hills six to eight feet apart, six to ten s:eds, one inch deep, and thin to three 

best plants. Hoe often, and gradually hiil up until the vines touch, and after the flowers appear, pinch 
off the extreme end of the most luxuriant shoots. 

Per oz. Per Ib. 

Black Spanish, medium size, round, black-seeded, red flesh, thin rind, small vine; 

will admit of closer planting than the other varieties; a fine melon, of the best 

CHALLE YE rer, ie erase, te cae ee ce era an et APM a Oe a AP oc ccd Pe Gasee: 10c 00 

Citron, for Preserves, (red-seeded); the standard old variety for preserves, good also 

for feeding cattle: c.f peas J ete, iced sae eee cee cis 10c .60 

Colorado Pie Melon, (Melon Pumpkin), good for feeding cattle or for pies; flesh very 
firm andsolid, “withsa=small propertion<of Seeds: =.5 «=e. 6 eee ee 10c 60 

Cuban Queen, (see cut), beautifully marked, light and dark green; solid, crisp, bright 

red flesh: “efows tosant immenSe(Siz@]== a ee ee 10c oO 

Dark Icing, or Ice Rind, round, solid, thin rind, very delicious in Begce not desirable 

for shipping, owing fo its Thinness-ofrittd, (See-cnl) uae en eee 

Phinney’s Early. Dark Icing. Mountain Sweet. Cuban Queen. 

Settle vour account promptly and save statements. 
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Dixie. This Watermelon possesses the rich, luscious flavor of the old Mountain Sweet 

united with the excellent shipping quality of the Kolb’s Gem. Itis longer than 

the latter variety, flesh is of an intense deep scarlet, very sweet, tender and juicy. 

It is very prolific, with the valuable characteristic of rooting at almost every joint, 

Pieeeyetenoasine tie Gitarlot OL CHE VAHeS fa2 > Shoes oe es tees 

Florida Favorite, a new, superior strain: improvement on Rattlesnake; earlier....... 

Georgia Rattlesnake, or Gypsy, standard Southern variety, possessing remarkable 

shipping qualities; oblong, scarlet flesh, crisp, and juicy................ 0... seeee 

Per lb. 

Mountain Sprout. 

—————<— —== 

Green andGold. This variety is ofa golden veliow color, it possesses all the excel- 

USE TES SS DEES OG ere GES 8 Ie ee pe eee 

Kentucky Wonder, a new ae highly recommended, enormously productive (see 

SCL eae ae eee 7 Ai a REED OE) Se ere as <oos gae  : 

Kolb’s Gem, flesh fei crimson, solid, sweet a luscious, increasing in popularity 

Bevery, year, (see emt) 4 Sie ee) 2 

Lodi, a large, solid, cream-colored melon, with ar flesh} of arich, delicious flavor, 

with only half an inch of rind; white-seeded; a great favorite in the San Fran- 

GISCG MII ott troy. oe aes ake A Oe RAL RY Ne SE SER ae 

Long Light Icing, a very excellent melon for general purposes; fine quality........ 

Mammoth Iron Clad, a variety that all large growers of melons for shipping should 

sive ar ttlal, (SCG, CHE). 3 Fe dani ad we 2 Sie sic: geet Pees 3 3: pesos. att.ares Sy. Sager Hae 

Mammoth [ronclad. 

Mountain Sprout, oval, large growing, bright scarlet, crisp, good keeper, (see cut)... 

Mountain Sweet, a large, long melon; flesh red, firm and sweet, solid to the center; 

Ba eee Wi Statigard wairicty, (SCe Cut)... °... 2.2... ee = 

New Favorite, a new southern variety of surpassingly fine flavor; eae foe nates use. 

-New Orange. The rind will peel like an orange when fully ripe.................... 

Peerless, or White-Seeded Ice Cream, nearly round, pale green, thin rind, scarlet 

eS Dae eg te et on irda ek es Foret eld sep ealotivmapee ut yactrpely «ae os. kab bs 

10c 

10c 

10c 

10c 

10c 

Read the cultural notes under each heading carefully. 
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Per oz. Fer lb. 

Phinney’s Early, the 

earliest ofall varie- 

ties; medium size, 

oval, quick grow- 

ing variety; thin 

rind, red flesh, very 

hardy and product- 

ive (see cut). 2. LOE 50 

Scaly Bark, very pro- 
lific; the skin is a 

dark green, mot- 

tled, and _ striped 

Heitercen. <2... 10e> 270 
Seminole, new; extra 

early, extra large, 

enormously pro- 

ductive and of most 

delicious flavor.... 10c .80 

The Volga, this variety 

came _ originally 

from Russia, and is 

one of the finest flavored melons; it is a perfect globe in shape, of small size, the Peroz.  Perlb. 

weight rarely exceeding 15 lbs.; fleshis a bright crimson, and in crispness and 

delicacy of flavor is: unsurpassed. i535 22i.5iqniet Nise eee Sect ett 3 ies 10c - 60 
Wild Watermelon, highly spoken of in Florida, where it is grown by many in prefer- 

ence to: the ‘cultivated: wanleties. 4p ..Gs. site ® (G5e- sec ee dvciape Trigten Re 10c 1.00 

MUSHROOM SPAWN.—Cee cut.) 
Blane de Champignon—Seta—Champignonbrut. 

CULTURE—Mushrooms may be grown in cellars, under benches of greenhouses, or in sheds, 

wherever the temperature of 60 degreescan be kept. Secure fresh horse dung, free from straw and 

litter, and mix in an equal bulk of loam from an old pasture with it. Keep this under cover, taking 

care to turn it every day to prevent heating, until the pile is large enough to make a bed of the required 

size. Three or four feet wide, eight inches deep and any length desired, are the proper proportions for 

Mushroom. Mushroom Beds. 

a bed; these may be varied. Prepare the mixture of loam and manure, making the bed in layers, and 

pounding down each with the back of the spade. Leave this to heat through for a few days, and as 
soon as the heat subsides to 90 degrees, make holes in the bed about a foot apart each way, into which 

‘‘Mushroom Culture.’’ Its Extension and Improvement. (Robinson.) Mailed free for 55c. 
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put a piece of the spawn two or three inches in diameter; fill up the holes with the compost, and at the 
expiration of a week or ten days the spawn will have thoroughly diffused itself through the bed. Spread 
a layer of fresh soil over the heap to a depth of two inches, and cover with three or four inches of hay, 
straw or litter. Examine the bed often to see that it does not get dry. When water is given it should 
be at a temperature of about oo degrees. Mushrooms will appear in from four to six weeks, according 
to the season. (See cut of Mushroom beds), 
ENT 6S PS) FESS D0 a Be ey ee ee 1 1b. Bricks, each, 20c; doz., $2.00 
French Spawn........ in 2 1b. Boxes, including book of cultural directions, each, $1.00; 41b Boxes, 2.00 

When ordering by mail, add ten cents per pound to cover postage. 

MUST#RD. 
Mostaza—Senf—Moutarde, 

Used as a salad early in Spring, sometimes with Lettuce and Cress. Plant like Cress. 
Eger aislack<, more punment.than WHILE: 2.20. cos..c.cseeseceem sete secesssstucdoscesesecedusreeenatsect Per lb., 10c 
New Chinese, leaves very large, fourteen to sixteen inches in length, which are cooked like 

Spinach, and have a very agreeable flavor. One of the best green foods for poultry of 
all ages........ PE Pe oe MEN FI ee eit Ue wa, wae oF oN Le Fels Seow beste icadasedeoeaaeee + Per 0z., 10Ge,2ber tb., 75c 

White London, best for salads or medicinal purpoOSes................cccsceeecececececececcusceceaeseneceans Herlb,, t0c 
(When ordering by mail, add 10c per lb., to cover postage. ) 

NASTURTIUM. 
Maraneula—Indianische Kresse—Capucine Grande. 

The tall or climbing varieties are used to cover arbors or fences, or to climb or twine upon the sides 
of a house; they may be planted in rows, the dwarf kinds in hills or rows four feet apart. The seeds, 
picked when young and green, are used for pickles, and the leaves for salads. One ounce of seed will 
sow twenty-five feet of row. 

Dwarf, very ornamental, per oz., ldc., per 1b., $1.00 Tall, excellent climber, per oz., 15c., per lb. $1.00 

OKR#, 
Quimbombo—Essbarer—Gombo. 

This vegetable produces long nutritious pods, which, when young, are used in 
soups and stews, to which they impart a rich flavor. Itis easy of culture, grows freely 
and bears abundantly on any ordinary garden soil. Sow after the ground has become 
warm, in drills two inches deep, and two and a half feet apart; thin out the plants 
to nine inches in the row; hoe often and draw the earth up to the stems. One ounce 
of seed will sow fifty feet of row. | 

Per oz.Per lb. 
Early Dwarf, early and productive; pods white, round, smooth, (seecut). 10c 75 
Long Green, later and more productive; long ribbed pods.................. .- = LOE 10 
New White Velvet, pods round, smooth, free from seams, exceedingly 

tender, well flavored and very prolific. The best of the Okras......... 15e $1.00 

ONION. 
Cebolla— Zwiebel—Ognon. 

Select fine, light soil, and manure heavily 
With the oldest and strongest compost that 
can be procured. Plow a depth of five 
inches, and work well with the cultivator. 
Plow again at right angles with the first fur- 
rows, and again thoroughly cultivate. The 
ground will then be in fine working order, 
and should be leveled smoothly with a rake. 
Drill fourteen inches apart, sowing the seed 
thinly, cover a quarter of an inch deep with 
fine soil, and press down with the back of a 
spade or light roller. } 
We recommend the Planet Jr. Seed Drill 

for sowing Onions. It will do it better than 
= possibly can be done by hand. See ‘‘Imple- 

ments,’’ etc. 
. When the young plants are strong enough, 

Zz thin gradually, sothat they stand finally four 
Mammoth Silver King. inches apart. Keep clean of weeds, and 

take care that the earth does not accumulate about the bulbs, but allow them to bottom above the ground. 
When the greenness has left the tops of the onions, pull them, and let them dry a few days before stor- 
ing. One ounce of seed will sow about 100 feet of drill. Four pounds to the acre. 

‘‘Onion Raising. The Best Kinds and the Way to Raise them.’’ Gregory. Mailed free, 35c. 
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nar 

Extra Early Pearl. 

\ 

Giant White Tripoli. 

BNI\NSS 

El Pasu: Large Red Wethersfield Early Red Globe White Portugal. 

: Per oz. Per lb. : | © Per oz. Perth. 
Bermuda, the well known onion of com- Onion of quick growth; attains a 

merce; very mild and of excellent very large size, (see cut).......... «. 20e°... 2:08 

Gaver See. ee eee ee 20c $2.00 Large Red Wethersfield, grows very 
Early Red Globe, similar to Extra Early large; keeps well, and is pleasant 

Red except in shape, (see cut)......... 15e 1.50 flavored (see cut).........--. . --- lose 1,25 
El Paso, or Large Mexican, large size, Mammoth Silver King, new, very large, 

mild and tender, (see cut)............... 20c 2.00 particularly mild and pleasant flav- 
Extra Early Red, a very early flat vari- ored, (see cut).... cite eeeeee sees 25e <0 

ety, heavy, close grained, keeps well, Marzagole, or Neapolitan, an extra ear- 
4 ae ly Silver Skinned variety of great 

(SEE CUE eo. ak aaa ree alee cee 25¢ 2.50 
Extra Early, (Pearl, :or (Barletta; new): — 4.- 42 (nh pee Bae PE oo aed i 

Italian variety; pure white Semned. New Queen, eee yee Soe nee 5 OF 
mild flavor, (see cut)..............00eeee0s 25c 2.50 quick Stewie ane Ce 

ing qualities; good for pickling..... 25c 250 
Silver Skin Pickling. a small French 

variety, used extensively in Europe 
for pickling, its white color, in con- 

Germain’s Yellow Globe Danvers, a 

thick, heavy; straw-colored Onion, 
wild flavored and yields abundantly; 

ripens early and keeps equal tothe _ “ trast with the fine green veins or lines 
best, (see cut)., ett ee ee eee lic 1.25 gives it a very agreeable appearance 20c 2.00 

Giant Rocca, very large, globular form, Spanish King, or Mammoth Prize- 
with bright brown skin, and delicate Taker, largest Onion known; will 
DAVOLe¢ oe aa Bie ie Oy Fe Pe 20c 2.00 grow to full size in California; of a 

Giant White_Tripoli, a mild flavord flat straw color, (see cut)...... ...... lie, aabD 

‘‘Gardening for Proflt.’’ New enlarged edition. (P. Henderson.) Mailed free, $2.10. 
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White Globe, very fine shape, skin white; fine grained, mild and pleasant flavored; 
keeps well. 2 77 25¢ $2.50 

White Portugal, or Silver Skin, flavor mild, grows to a fair size and handsome shape; 
Sxeem imrae uniNer Aang dal) -tise.f(Seeiciit)i sh). yo. aol eee a. a ke « SE ee 25c 2.50 

ONION SETS. 
Bottom Onions, or Onion Sets, are produced by sowing the 

seed thickly late in the spring, in beds or drills, and about the end 
of August, or whenever the tops die down, the little bulbs or sets 
are gathered and kept spread thinly in a dry airy loft, and re-set in 

the spring, to make large Onions. 
Yellow Bottom Sets, (see cut)........................Perlb, 20c 
White Bottom Sets................. HIvEeL ey eee UC 
ee eorORbOes SEES P88 Ee meee <e “wave 

; If ordered by mail 10 cents per pound will be charged addi- 
tional for postage. Price per 100 lbs. on application. 

Top or Button Onions are the little round bulbs, growing on 
top of the stalk, and are planted early in the spring, in shallow, 

twelve-inch drills, about four inches apart, slightly covered; these 

will produce large Onions, maturing much earlier than from the 

seed. If the large Onions are planted again in the spring, they 

will produce a number of small bulbs growing on the top of the 

stalk, which serve as a substitute for seed in propagation. Per lb. 

25c, postage added as above. Price per 100 lbs. on application. 

Study well our Calendar and Reference Tabie. 
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PARSLEY. 
Pertjil—FPetersilie—Persil. 

Parsley succeeds best in rich, moist soil. Sow thickly in drills one foot 
apart and half an inch deep. The seed germinates slowly, and frequently 

remains in the ground two or three weeks without showing any signs of vege- 

tation. When the plants are two inches high, thin them out to four inches 

apart. One ounce of seed will sow about fifty feet of row. Extra Curled. 

Champion Moss-=Curled, a very select stock; leaves beautifully curled; the finest vari- Per oz Per lb. 
Gly TOR arid Ne oe ae ee ase Sa ae ce aoe a hee none needa enaergcniastensessereenev rience eee 10c $0.75 

Extra Curled, a fine dwarf variety; leaves beautifully curled, (see cut)....................055 10c 7d 
Fern Leaved, invaluable as a garnishing 13) 2181 Bore, SCE ose Sp ele = Sey BN RE REAPER icin Sc: 10c 79 
Hamburg or ‘Turnip- Rooted, the roots are excellent for flavoring SORHDS 4...05-- stan aces 10c 1.00 

PARSNIP. 
Chirivia—FPastinake—Fanatis. 

A deep, richly manured soil, susceptible to moisture, should be selected 
for Parsnips. This vegetable requires a long season to mature, and the seed 
should therefore be sown early. Drills half an inch deep and fifteen inches 
apart should be marked out; drop the seed in thickly, for where the seeds 
are few they are apt to perish in the ground, not having sufficient strength 
to open the pores of the earth. One ounce of seed will sow about fifty feet 
of row. Peroz. Per lb. 
Hollow Crowned, best Parsnip grown either for table or stock, 

SEES (SFT SSI GSA Scams 2 AR RO eat Er es 10c $0.50 
Improved Guernsey, a standard variety; roots medium in 

length, white, smooth and tender .. see 50 

Round, or Turnip- Rooted, excellent for shallow soil (see cut) 10c -79 Hollow Crowned. Round. 

PEAS. 
Chicharos 0 Guisantes—Erbsen—Pois. 

The Pea is one of our most important crops, and to be 

successfully grown must be liberally treated. A deep, rich 

soil, well pulverized, and incorporated with a fair allowance 

of well decayed manure, should be chosen for the principal 

crops. Forearly Peas the ground does not require to be so 

rich. Sowing of the first early variety should be made in 

October, and the other varieties for successive crops, plant 

every two weeks until the first of April. 

Peas are sown in single or double rows, from two to six 

feet apart, according to the variety or the height to which 

they attain. Have the rows of the dwarf varieties two feet 

apart, and those of the medium sorts from three to four feet, 

and the tall varieties from five to six feet apart. 

When raised for market, Peas are not staked but sown in 

single rows; when intended for private use, they should be 

sown in double rows about nine inches apart, and covered 

two inches deep. Staking up should be commenced when 

~)they are three inches high. The dwarf varieties may be 

\\y grown without sticks. Two pounds will sow too feet of row, 

(If ordered by mail, will be charged 10 cents per pound. ad- 

ditional, for postage). 

Stratagem. 

‘‘Gardening for Pleasure.’’ (Henderson.) Mailed free, $.2.10 
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Abundance. 

Ea Deava Frou are 
7, 

Telephone. Pride of the Market. Bliss’ Everbearing. 

FIRST EARLY VARIETIES. 
Per 100 lbs. Per lb. 

American Wonder, the earliest dwarf wrinkled Pea in cultivation; quality unexcelled, $8.00 15c 
Carter’s First Crop, a favorite early variety; productive, pods large and well filled 

BEE DE) Ele ES See a a ee Rae tae te. eesti §.00 15¢c 
Cleveland’s Alaska,the earliest Pea known; excellent for market gardener’s use (see cut) 8.00 15c 
McLean’s Little Gem, a green, wrinkled, early marrow, of delicious flavor; 1 foot...... 8.00 15¢ 
Premium Gem, asplendid wrinkled variety, very early and of fine flavor; I foot........... 9.00 15c 

SECOND EARLY VARIETIES. 
Abundance, an immense bearer; Peas large and of excellent quality, (see cut)............ 8.00 1d5c 
Dwari Sugar, (Edible Pods); pods beautifully crimped, and very sweet; of delicious fla- 

Serre Pie Se RIEISTSH AG) DEANS oo oe ec scice wv Sec sant date esawesees yon enece sssarecescntcht Racsetenesorenaze 15c 
McLean’s Advancer, a green, wrinkled variety, of fine flavor and very productive; 24 

SEE SEE LEME) ES - SeIo ME oO SAG eA eR LR So Al a5 Rene teas BAP ec 8.00 15c 
Pride of the [Market, pods 5 to 7 inches in length, well filled; quality excellent, (see cut) 8.00 15¢ 
Stratagem, the most elegant and showy Pea in cultivation, 4 feet (see cut).................. 8.00 15c 
Yorkshire Hero, the favorite Los Angelesinarket Pea, 214-3 feet; asurecropper (see cut) 6.00 10c 

GFNERAL CROP. 
Black-eyed Marrowfat, excellent for a general crop; favorite market sort; 4 feet.......... 5.00 10c 
Champion of England, green wrinkled; a great favorite; unsurpassed in quality and 

Peren RCH BIA LC U1 a2 se tette B5 eds ct Salads seeks ae aala o NUS Saw OE a ass a eaw bse ade Osa canes hosed oe 8.00 15c 
Everbearing, remarkably prolific; pods very fine and closely filled; Peas soft, juicy, and 

Segue Mi teee TOES (SEE CUE). Peet, ee ok eto e ta re os oot Seco ak see ase mpla a gad sng keen wen ap S42 Sige ee 8.00 15¢ 
Telephone, handsome pods, well filled with Peas of large size and good quality, (see cut) 8.00 15¢c 
White Marrowfat, a standard variety; good flavor, very productive; 4 feet............... 4.00 10c 

‘Insects Injurious to Vegetation.’’ (Harris) 286 engravings. Mailed free, $4.20. 
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Yorkshire Hero. Cleveland’s Alaska. Carter’s First Crop. 

PEPPER: 
Pimiento—Pyfeffer—Piment. 

Sow early in the spring in a frame. Transplant when the weather is favorable to open ground, in 

rows eighteen inches apart and ten inches in the row. The ground should be highly manured before 

transplanting. When about six inches high, hoe the plants and earth up slightly. 

Ruby King. Large Bell, or Bull Nose. Large Sweet Mountain. 

Per oz. Per lb. 

Cayenne, pods small, long and tapering; coral red when ripe; very hot and strong, best 
kind for seasoning pickles; the Cayenne Pepper of commerce, (see cut)..................- 25ce «= $2.50 

Celestial, a marvel from China, both useful and ornamental. Per pkt., 10c..........0..... 50c 

Cherry, small, round, smooth and productive; a good variety..................2ccceeeeeeeeeeeeeee 3oc 2.50 
Chili, Small, or Bird’s Eye, pods pendant, sharply conical, about 114 inches in length; 

very(piquant; excellent for pickles: 5 4s, Bass: elec Seis sacks ene bas ltabses. ci ieee 40c 3.00 

Elephant’s Trunk. This splendid variety produces fruit measuring from Io to 12 
inches in length and from 3 to4 inchesin diameter. It is scarlet in color, fleshy and 
of mild flavor. 10c per pkt... pee cae So aee eee jac 

Golden Dawn, a beautiful pepper, ene es Bell; very euiile in ‘eich sate, eee 30c 3-00 

Kaleidoscope claims attention on account of its spicridad decorative aoe The 
fruit is first pale green, changing from that through milk white, yellow, rose, and 
carnime to coral-eslors; Pen pet; ie: falintiosk dies! BE sed ><i-: of-= abc ee 50c 

Large Bell, or Bull Nosc, early, sweet, and of good flavor; standard sort, (see cut)..... 25c 2.50 

Large Sweet Mountain, very large, and excellent for Mangoes, (see cut).......... ..... 50c 2.50 

Mexican pal (true); beautiful and productive; three to four inches in ree very 
pungent... Tee Pujzees pettes 4c fowl .eets feseeu-n ac do 25¢c 1.50 

Red Cluster, as replied by the name, this variety fruits in bunches at eh eed of uti 
branch. The thin peppers are of a brilliant coral red color, and very hot in flavor. 
Per pk. SiO ee Ed Se PRO, St BRO D Pit. 2208, PAD OIG-ViGHs seit a0c 

Ruby King, large size, splendid color, mild and wersa ss (SSM | 8 hy Maoetigtsay 58 Mae bapa 30c 2.50 

Squash, excellent for pickling alone; large, thick fleshed, skin smooth.................... 30c 2°30 

The quality of our seeds is unexcelled. 
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POTATOES. 
Patatas—Kartofjeln —Pommes de Terre. 

Assortment of the best varietiesin season. Market prices upon application. 

PUMPKIN. 
Kurbis—Courge. 

Plant in manured hills eight feet apart, and leave three strong, healthy plants in each hill. When 
planted among corn, take every fourth row. Keep as far from melons and cucumbers as possible, as they 
are apt tomix. One pound of seed will plant about 4oo hills. 

If ordered by mail, 10 cents per pound will be charged additional for postage. 

Mammoth Tours, or Jumbo. 

Per oz. Per lb. 

Cashaw, (crook-necked), solid flesh, fine and sweet; keeps well.............0......... 10c $0.60 
Cheese, size large; skin reddish orange; flesh thick, fine and sweet. . .................. 10¢c .60 
Gramma, or Trombone. An Australian variety of peculiar shape; very useful for pies 

PeMerees we God iceener, Per pkt., 10e.0 2. s...s..1 2. . See 2. ee 20c 
Large Yellow Field, the true Eastern kind for stock; seeds are much used medicinally 10c 30 

cooking Purpases aid@eroetatceaing, (see cut). .......0.... e222. eee. 15¢c 1.00 
RRA Te EEE DCSE AOL GORGE FIBTTIOSES Ps. 02 5 ve ew sans gut asese nee wnen cade cdncdonceesecantaenses ceceens 10c 79 
RO ec SEDC CHASSIS AS IFES eat OTEOCSIOMCUITS «o-oo. 5 02.5 sou =a 2c sac acess aes caanewegiuenceosducasowsetets «aks 10c .60 

See also Agricultural seeds. 

RADISH. 
Rabanos—Radieschen—Radis. 

The Radish will succeed well in any good garden soil, not over moist or tooheavy. A sandy loam 
enriched by well-rotted manure is best For early and late crops a warm, sheltered situation should be 
chosen; whilst for those sown in the heat of summer a rather shady spot must be selected. For a suc- 
cession, sow every two weeks. The ground where the sowing is to be made should be deeply dug and 
raked fine. The seed is generally sown thinly broadcast, in beds from four to five feet wide, with one 
toot alleys between, the soil from the latter being used to cover the seeds, but only slightly. The sur: 
face is then raked smooth, and in light soils pressed with the back of the spade. The winter varieties 
should be sown in drills one foot apart, and thinned to six inches apart in the rows, and if roots of large 
size are required, as much as nine inches may be allowed. One ounce of seed will sow about fifty feet 
of drill or a bed of fifty square feet. 

“(Garden and Farm Topics.’’ (P. Henderson.) Mailed free, $1.10. 
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I 
Early Long Searlet. Scarlet Olive-Shaped. Chinese Rose. Beckert’s Chartier. 

«-.- Per oz. Per ib. 
Black Spanish Winter, Long, grows to a large size, of oblong shape, quite solid, (see cut 10c .60 
Black Spanish Wjnter, Round, similar to the above except in form....... ase See Teenie 10c .60 
Beckert’s Chartier, decidedly distinct in appearance from any radish in cultivation, 

(SC@ CHL) .csc:2.50 eee SPEIRS SSE irene Sa te ee Jie Seo Ce aes eee Ree eet ic 10c .60 
California Mlammoth White, a winter sort introduced into California by t 

8 to 12 inches long and two inches in diameter; flesh white, firm, aud of excellent 
flavor, (S€@ CHE) era oe ce Seoc ur scseincee scabs ->- sas ceee meee Sea ce eerie sews nt cco re naeteen dag 10c .60 

Chinese Rose Winter, considered the best kind for winter use; medium size and ten- . 
der, (SCG: CHbytecr sis o-5 ee Be eee te ee vosguseeg sossiwia: ca topee Briscoe awa bas cede senenea<ats 10c .80 

Early Long Scarlet Short Top, roots long, of pinkish color; flesh white, crisp, (see cut) 10c .60 
aes Breakfast, a fine, early variety; olive-shaped, scarlet body with white tips, (see 

CUE) tui... ccbare maces be aueeerasouussmetaase areas Sieviccuns Hoes Saaneceeee seme uatacteeraca tenses cevacecaotes ve 10c -60 

$4 

oe 

Long Black Spanish. 

French Breakfast. 

Mixed Radishes. Early White Turnip. Early Searlet Turnip. 

When in doubt. what to order, leave the selection to us. 
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Scarlet Olive-Shaped, oval; very early and handsome; flesh rose-colored, tender and Peroz. Per lb. 

Peat GER SCCME IIE ee ore oer cine slewidan dacs. ct 4.0 Stee ctu B ete ho cah ede is oases caeaunasalwatitee otlgSenelesideate 10c .60 

Scarlet Turnip, an excellent early variety, crisp and tender, (see cut)........... cece see eee eee 10c .50 

Scarlet Turnip, White Tipped, a late introduction, of excellent quality..................... 10c .60 

White Strasburg, one of the most valuable summer radishes in cultivation (see cut)........ 10c .60 

White Turnip, similar to Scarlet Turnip; a few days later, (see cut) ............ ec cece eee e eens 10c .60 

Mixed Radishes. Mixture of best sorts of radishes particularly useful for family garden, supply a 

nice assortment for the table, of all colors and sizes; large quantities of mixed radishes are now sold 

in the eastern markets, (see cut). Per oz., 10c; per 1b. 50c. 

RHUBARB, OR PIE PLANT. . 
Rutbarbo--Rhabarber—-Rhubarbe. 

Sow the seed early in the spring, in drills 18 inches apart, and cover one inch deep; thin the plants 

to six inches apart, and keep them free from weeds. The plants being one year old, should be removed 

to the prepared beds, and placed three feet apart each way. Do not cut until the second year, and ap- 

ply a dressing of manure every fall. The most expeditious mode of obtaining 

a supply is to procure roots which will produce the first season. The roots 

will last many years if manured every fall. 

Per oz. Per lb. 

Monarch, or Giant, a superior variety of large size................. lsc = $1.50 

Victoria, very large, and fine for cooking; cultivated largely 

by market gardeners for main crop late in the season, (see cut) 1d5c 1.50 
—— —<—<—-— 

Victoria. 

ROSELLA. 
(Aibiscus Rosella Subdortfa. ) 

> A tropical plant, native of India, which will succeed in this climate. It has been grown in 

Southern California with very satisfactory results. Theseed should be sown in February, on bottom 

heat, and treated like the egg plant. From the fleshy calyx of the flower a beautiful preserve is made in 

‘Australia, which is like, but animprovement upon, that made from black currants. Makes also a fine 

flavored sauce when stewed likecranberries. The flowers are very handsome. Per pkt., 10c; peroz., $1.50. 

SALSAFY, OR VEGETABLE OYSTER. 
Ostion Vegetal—-Haferwurzel—Salsijis. 

Select light, rich soil. Sow the seed thickly in drills, twelve inches apart, and cover one inch deep. 
When the plants are two or three inches high, thin out to six inches from each other in the rows; hoe 
often, and keep the earth looseand clean around them. The roots may be taken up and stored in moist 
sand to exclude the air, or left in the ground; they are boiled or stewed like parsnips, the flavor resem- 
bling the oyster. One ounce of seed will sow fifty feet of row. 

Per oz. Per lb. 

emt ee on. ea cis ls canes tee lbe $1.50 
Sandwich Island, of enormous size, very tender and delicious................ccceeeceseeeeeeeee es 20c 2.00 

SEA-KALE. 
Col. de Marino—Meerkohi—Chou de Marin. 

The plant somewhat resembles Celery in appearance, and like that vegetable it needs blanching. 

The mid-rib of the leaf is eaten, and is cooked like asparagus. Per pkt., 10c; per oz., 25c. 

SORREL: 
Acedara—Sauerampfer—Osetlte, 

Sow in spring, in drills eighteen inches apart, in a rich soil, and keep the flower stems cut off as 
they appear. It remains in the ground year after year, and only needs to be taken up and divided once 
in four or five years. Inasmuch as the hot sun tends to increase its acidity, a northern exposure is pre- 
ferable. One ounce will sow Ioo feet of drill. 

Pee CHCAV GU F-GOTICIN Gees cant ser acces crttediaiGdccacecevadsectccecedececeserecsacss Oz. ;'15¢; Ib:} $1.25 

We send seeds to Europe, Asia, Africa and Australia. 
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SPINACH. 
Espinaca——Spinait—E pinard. 

For summer use sow early 

in spring in drills one foot 

apart, and thin the plants six 

inches from each other in the 

row. For early spring use, sow 

in August and September. 

; Deep, rich soil, well manured, is 

Prickly, or Fall required for Spinach. One Round, or Summer. 

ounce of seed will sow about fifty feet of row. 

‘ Peroz. Per lb. 

Bloomsdale Savoy-Leaved, the leaves of this variety are large, of good substance, and 
much wrinkled or curled, like the Savoy Cabbage; it is a summer variety, and 

PLOW IU SeTGIAVOE onc rcete solos nos cae as Tue SSI ome Senet aaa kpengpe ee <s ssc Tzun da* se No Tyae tats 2ee 10c — $0.30 

Large Round Leaf Viroflay, a new variety, with very large, thick leaves.................. 10c 30 
Long Standing, the valuable characteristic of this variety, is that of remaining a long 

ite MO CTOLE SE IMI EO! SECO oh se. secre) vec ecwencciee boo deeas eee eetetocneesncse: sttianeeeastatncs: ame 10c 30 

New Zealand, produces leaves in great abundance throughout the summer; should be 

transplankea tntee seek apart CACK WAY... cicetoes ah cena sacle, ey che wcsactncaeugusatencmiiae Weare 10c -60 

Prickly, or Fall, very hardy; used for fall planting; leaves seven or eight inches long 
Sri etinitd thete Ee (SECT OUE) Cae es aes soctte cs sooee secon etek ouecaen ce seceaunssciae sss vant sone See 10c 30 

Round, or Summer, the variety used for early spring planting; leaves large, thick and 

compact; the best adapted to our climate (see CUt) ..........cceseeeeeseececesserteeerteeeeneetees 10c 30 

SQUASH. 
Calabacera—Kurbiss—-Courge. 

Light, warm soil is best adapted to the growth of the Squash. The seed should not be sown until | 

all danger from frost is past. Plant in hills--prepared in the same manner as for Cucumbers and Melons 
--the Bush kinds about four feet apart, and the running varieties from six to nine, according to their 
nature, as some will run more than others. Plant about half a dozen seeds in each hill. The earth 

about the plants should be kept loose and clean from weeds until runners are well started. Cutting off 

the leading shoots of the running varieties is recommended as having a tendency to promote growth and 

early maturity of the fruit. One ounce of seed will plant from fifteen to forty hills. 

Perfect Gem. Early White Bush Scalloped. Hubbard. — Summer Crook-Neck. 

f Per oz. Per lb. 

Boston Marrow, a standard fall Squash of rich orange color; very productive and 
ICE GS OVEN coco a2 ok Se eR RE RCMP PERE AE ot 20 ones maken a 2s Mame rE ANCS ee ede csc abehcade lance aoe 10c 60c 

Early Golden Bush Scalloped, an early variety, well flavored and productive; excel- 
Ta EE TATE ee ne 2c ee eee nd co ee CIE Tee GB oii ov Scale lace adeanscoc'l vee oeree 10c 60c 

Early White Bush Scalloped, one of the earliest; similar shape to the yellow (see cut) 10c 60c 

Hubbard, the best of all winter varieties; grows to a large size, (see cut)............ee eee 10c 50c 

Long White Vegetable Marrow, an English Squash of very superior flavor (see cut) 10c 60c 
Mammoth Chili, grows to immense size, often weighing over 200 lbs.; very productive; 15¢ 80c 

Marblehead, an excellent winter Squash; good keeper, dry and sweet; the shell is 
muchnarder than the Hubbard, and light blue tt Color ..)..:.0.2.:..:.cedssecwelds.Ben thas 10c 60c 

Preserve this Catalogue for future reference. 
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Per oz.Per Ib. 
Pike’s Peak or Sibley, entirely origi- 

nal and distinct; considered an im- 

provement on the Hubbard............. 15¢ 7c 

Perfect Gem, equally desirable either 

as a summer or a winter Squash, 

‘SOS, Vern 9 BRA eS! =? Se Sea eee 10c 6c 

Summer Crook-Neck, this is the richest 
summer Bush Squash; very early 

and productive, (see cut)............... 10c 60c 
Winter Crook=Neck, an old standard 

sort; a good keeper; considered ex- 

cellent for making pieS...............008 10c_ 60c 

Long White Vegetable Marrow. 

TOBACEO. 
Tabaco—Tabak— Tabac. 

The seed may be started in hot beds, or sown in the open ground as soon as the ground is warni, in 
rich, dry soil; rake off the bed and sow broadcast, pressing down firmly and evenly, covering the seed 
very slightly; keep free from weeds, and water frequently if the weather is dry; set out when all chance 
of frost is past, three feet apart, in land that has been heavily manured with wood ashes if obtainable—— 
brush burned on the ground will answer the purpose. One ounce will sow twenty-five feet square, and 
produce plants for one acre. Per oz. Per lb. 

Big Havana, a Hybrid Havana, or Cuban seed leaf; a heavy cropper, of fine texture, 
delightful flavor and the earliest cigar variety to mature and ripen......................0 20c $2.00 

Connecticut Seed Leaf, the largest, finest and best strain of this indispensable kind; 
EVERY SESE SLOCK, @-the bell Bye SPICE ECON Can. 50a AE: 22) Na acne ev odteinlsnn ddu oman jsddeeetdacwe~ saiad-soeee 20c 2.06 

MEME TINGEAML, (ONC Ol eC eaR et iese nee 268315 abn 5 sae. onan ds oan nc anoteddaac an enays sectes ede 20c 2.00 
Harby, a Turkish variety which stands heat and drouth beyond all others, and may 

EMO PPC HOM 25 Nees Ol TD Nerd areas oe. ons eats te ne aoe te hocks Ves cene ce tastenseen eres caneeegs 20c 2.00 

TOMATO. 
Tomate——Liebesapfel—Tomaite. 

Sow the seed in frame or sheltered bed. When the plants are two or three inches high, thin them 

out and set them in pots or in another bed, to give them room and make them ‘‘stocky.’? When five or 

six inches high, if the weather be warm and settled, transplant them to open ground, selecting a rainy 

day, if possible; in the absence of rain, water and protect till well rooted. Set the plants four feet apart 
each way and support by driving two or three stakes around each plant, and encircle with as many bar- 

rel hoops; this will serve to keep the fruit off the ground. One ounce of seed will produce 3,000 plants. 
The tomato requires a rather light soil to ripen early; but if handsome fruit and a plentiful crop 

be desired, very rich soil should be selected. 
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Livingston’s Favorite. Ignotum. 

Qur seeds are fresh and true to name. 
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Per oz. Per lb. 
Acme, very early, of delicious flavor; color glossy dark purple; ripens all over; has no 

COre and: DIMBBEe Was Cemsere eae ccancstos cae secias noch aoee Mee EMPEY CMake can shs sen Pea tae Resnaspaasocbas 15ce = $1.50 
Canada Victor, iarge, smooth and productive; a splendid flavored, early variety, very 

Ary aes ee ee ot SS oe Now cs ac ent cne ter ebeactic tec te cececera caectidasestenesesseees 15c 1.50 
Cardinal, a beautiful Tomato, brilliant cardinal red, very glossy. Ripens evenly 

through, having no hard green core, like many others; in shape it is round, smooth 
amd-solid. .. 5. >cia0-mpaceeeeeceeees Fee seein a ysisic p Ue on ee eee scone Siecie wid oe sine. s een e bie Conese cian aie 15c 1.50 

Cherry, flavor unsurpassed; fruit sma!l, a wonderful cropper; best for pickling............. 20c 2.00 
Conqueror, very early, smooth, productive, and of medium SiZe................. cece eee eseeeeeees 15€ 1.50 
Dwarf Champion, in this new variety we have a Tomato that is entirely distinct......... 20¢ 2.00 
Early Richmond, extra selected; a favorite winter variety with our Los Angeles gar- 

deners, i TraStlessrlisiitets. i ..c. fic... tne eee ORI. wane voc ge ec selginus devadintieghtowe nes woerumene 20c 2.00 
General Grant, a well known and highly esteemed variety; flesh firm and solid; popu- 

leirpimar keh VaARlel yeencseccace se te eee ero tee eo pen ste os waite cee eee ee eees ee ssentedlsee oneeter 15c 1.50: 
Golden Trophy, identical in form and size with the Red Trophy. Color a beautiful 

canary yellow, slightly tinged with red; desirable for table use and preserving........ 20c 2.00: 
Ignotum, a large, smooth deep-red variety; said to be the earliest of the large varieties, - 

(Secu Cub) sR Rs: Ene: Aha eM tse abhi oe: Scant .chonbcacsmmaeices! aceaes «ibataiodde dope cians 20c 2.00 
Livingston’s Beauty, extra early, growing in clusters of four or five, (see cut)............ 15¢c 1.50 
Livingston’s Favorite, one of the most perfect-shaped Tomatoes grown, (see cut)......... 15c 1.50 
Livingston’s Perfection, large; blood red; perfectly smooth and handsome form (see cut) 15c 1.50 
Mayflower, very early and productive; large, and of splendid shape.................c.ceeeeees 15 1.50 
Ponderosa, or Henderson’s Four Hundred, grows to an enormous size, sometimes 

weighing from 2 to 3 lbs. each. Very smooth and solid................... Per pKt:, 10c- 50c 4,50 
Strawberry, or Ground Cherry, (A/kekengz), a distinct species; grows enclosed in a 

husk; excellent for preserves; will keep with husk all winter............. Perspkt,., L0e; BoC 3.50 
The Mikado, a new variety of very large size and superior qality, (see cut)..............--- 20c 2.00 
Trophy, one of the largest and best flavored sorts cultivated, fruit solid and excellent, 

OiteN Welshings One pounG and WpPwaLdSre crc. ac sterendsduveeas mesh te anes tac prn spe eee ascetic 1d5¢ 1.50 

TURNIP. . 
Nabo—Ruebe--Navet. 

For earliest crops sow the Early White Flat Dutch or Munich during the winter; and for summer 
crops sow any of the other varieties at intervals of a fortnight until June, in drills twelve inches apart; 
cover the seed lightly unless the season be very dry; thin out the plants to six or eight inches apart. 
For fall or winter use sow the Golden Ball, or Purple and White Top Strap Leaf varieties. Success in 
raising Turnips depends greatly on the selection of soil, and its subsequent preparation as well as the 
quality of seed. 

GARDEN VARIETIES. 
Per oz. Per lb. 

Early Purple Top Mnnich, one of the earliest varieties (see cut)............... aia. ee 10c 50c 
Early White Flat Dutch, white flesh, medium size, quick growth, (see cut) .............. 10c 50c 
Early White Egg, an egg shaped variety, for spring and fall sowing; flesh firm, fine 

SL AUMe Geil KCAIEEL |S WERE ee zoter te eee eemee ee ate came diptee th cone sc crates eueaeteseesscnasccmeeresee 10c 50c 
Golden Ball, a round, smooth, English Turnip of fine quality; skin bright yellow, 

POO KECPOlies Prcmpae 1isaee~ hogan. dew merase sias deep -- «loadasey eee dah. they <b Leeee Sede agenood. sx garnapece 10c 5Cc 
Purple Top Strap-Leaf, very productive, matures quickly; flesh white, sweet (see cut) 10c 50c 
Purple Top White Globe, of decided merit, globular in shape...................cesecaececeees 10c 50c 
White Top Strap-Leaf, an excellent variety; flesh white, sweet and tender............... 10c 50c¢ 

Purple 1 op Strap-Leaf. Imperial Parsie Top- 

RUTABAGA, OR SWEDISH 1URNIPS. 

Extensively grown for a.farm crop; also esteemed for table use; the roots are close-grained, very 
hard and will endure a considerable degree of cold without injury. Select, light clean soil and sow in 
drills two feet apart, and thin out to eight or ten inches in the row, two pounds of seeds to the acre. 

FIELD VARIETIES. 

Imperial Hardy Purple Top, large, handsome roots, of fine quality (see cut).............. 10c 50c 
Laing’s Improved Purple Top, the earliest variety; succeeds well on rich, free soil ... 10c 50c. 
Skirving’s Purple Top, grows to a large size, of oval shape; flesh firm, solid and 

SUV CE gO OC ERIE Ia ast fees saa ty emits obeo aden sete dom Meee ciar cum eumat daa. ve cena comes see enc conch Meee eeeee 10c 50¢ 

Rutabaga Turnips are a valuable field crop for stock. 
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Culinary Roots and Plants 
NorTE.—When ordered to be sent by mail, remit in addition to price, for Asparagus Roots 50c per 

100; Cabbage, Cauliflowers, Celery, Sweet Potatoe and Tomatoe plants, ldc per doz., 50c per 100; 
Rhubarb Roots 10c each; Egg and Pepper plants 10c per doz. 40c per 100. Pot grown 

plants, double postage. 
Per Doz. Per 10). Per 1000. 

Asparagus. (Conover’s Colossal.) One year old roots, equal to two-year old 
"ELBUS VEE E. Cae OR Mace Ok ae a 9 ln EO a iis Ip i ee NU moar i Aa mae AN i» $1.00 $7.50 

Cabbage Plants. Early Winningstadt, Henderson’s Early Summer, Fottler’ 
DarkwaLunswiek ana rrenmmunn Mlat Ditelisss 405i 02.00... 0.0. sescuiens cosine vos tnsceeeste 40c 3.00 

Cauliflower Plants. Early Erfurt, Snowball, Lenormand’s Mammoth and 
pee em ai Petia t 7 . xele dda dasicle duck cemekarabcn cso aes slesageleameretntentacesmased 1.00 7,00 

Chives, or Schnittlauch. For flavoring soups, salads, etc............ per clump 5c 50c 

Egg Plants. New York Improved Large Round Purple, grown in pots............ 75c 5.00 
EVO V WS ACO OES hess Bonn as or te eI AS Pantha das cidscctans cede eab cn daasebnesaneeete 50¢; 3.50 

Horse Radish Roots, or Sets. Thrive best in low, damp land. Plant in rows 
two feet apart, and inthe rows eighteen inches apart...... 20: got scccec teste esa Zoc . 1.50 

Pepper Plants. Chili, Large Bell or Bull Nose, Sweet Mountain, etc.............. 50c 3.50 

Rhubarb Roots. Linnzus and Victoria, strong roots...................c0c0ee each 15c 1.50 10.00 

Sweet Potatoe Plants. Yellow Nansemond and Large White....................... 50c 4.00 
Tomato Plants. Perfection, Beauty, Favorite, Mikado, Mayflower and 

BED a TNL Ee te ee a Sub iocy cubien s oe ome 

Seeds of Pot, Sweet and Medicinal flerbs. 
A well assorted selection of the various kinds of Herbs should have a place 

in every garden, Their value in seasoning and flavoring is well known and 

appreciated. Some kinds are aromatic, while others are used for medicinal pur- 

poses. Care should be taken to harvest on a dry day, just before they fully blos- 

som. 

Lavender. — Rosemary. 
Per pkt. Peroz. Per lb. 

Angelica, Garden. (Archangelica Officinalis.) Useful on account of its 
Priel EU EMCS n eeae eel at eo ee age ce trecesetessaneeed potas 5c BoC 

Anise, (/impinella Anisum.) Seeds and leaves are both aromatic and carmin- 
MIC EPO CItial aid MIC GUCII al 5 oo dics ews s cash woe kt oe san aod aos ened sees s senate 5e 10c 7dc 

Balm. (J7/elissa Officinalis.) For making Balm Tea; ‘valuable in case of fever 5e 50c 
Basil, Sweet. (Ocymum Basilicum.) Culinary herb; used for flavoring soups, etc ste 25c 

_ Bene. (Sesamum Orientale.) The leaves are used for dysentery and diarrhoea... 10c 30¢c 
_ Borage. (Borago Officinalis.) Used for salads; excellent for beeS.................66+ 5c 1dc 

Caraway. (Carum Carvi.) Principally cultivated for its seeds, which are used 
in confectionery and medicine. The under leaves are also sometimes used 
fue oP ENA NLL CS “SOIIS oo eee cide cic owes curiae cost a syedeie us ch aaane eascnds de Sa blenie = waplifule sts 5c 10c 30c 

‘sSweet Potato Culture.’’ (Jas. Fitz.) Mailed free, 65c. 
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Per pkt. Per oz. Per lb. 
Catnip. (Vepeta Cataria.) Has medicinal qualities... cece cceeeeececeeeeeees 10c 7oc 
Coriander, (Coriandrum Sativum.) Seeds highly aromatic; much used in 

CONTECHLONELY <2 -2occtoss dc he ne ncod aus vekconae s weer een caste conen ec Caos shiuas Sacer 5c 10c3, 325e 
Cumin. (Cuminum.) Leaves and seeds both used for flavoring .................065. 5c 10c 30c 

Dill. (Anethum Graveolens.)Seeds 
aromatic; much used to flavor 
DICKIES cates sees aetee sc sa ber enatee oe de ldce $1.00 

Fennel, Sweet. (Anethum Fe- 
niculum.) Used for flavoring 
seupssand “saladS. 11:25; 2heuec tet 5c ihe 1.00 

Horehound. (Marrubium Vul- 
gare.) Valued highly as a rem- 
edy for Coughs and Pulmonary 
CISGHSES SiN eicr ed Rs ee 10c 30c 

pe *“Hyssop. (fyssopus Officinalis.) 
G20 Ye The leaves and flowers are dried 
oh and used medicinally............... LQe.: .25e 
* Lavender. (Lavandula Vera.) 

A well known, popular, aromatic 
plant, used for distilling Laven- 
der Water, 7(See seul). (iss: se oe ge *-25€ 

Marigold Pot. (Calendula Offi- 
cinalis.) The flowers are used in 
SOUPAS sso ss ie seen pecececk aecbesioserees HC L288 

Marjoram, Sweet. (Origanum 
Marjoram.) Used for seasoning, 

Sweet Marjoram (see cut.) wwe cen eccevcccecnsviccscvcccoresese 5c 25¢ 

Rosemary. (Rosemarinus Officinalis.) An aromatic herb; the leaves are 
used for making hair-wash, (See Cut). .........cscccceee cece e rec eeeenseenersseeeeeeeeceens 10c 40c 

Rue. (Ruta Graveolens.) Used for medicinal purposes; also used as a remedy 
LOE CLOUD HU TOW S252 25. occ cases do ou ss see ee shee «ances enba ss eee geegee ne skca dees ss <eawersedeteass 5c g. 25€ 

Saffron. (Carthamus Tinctortus.) Used medicinally; and also in dyeing........ jC wage 
Sage. (Salvia Officinalis.) Used in dressing and SauceS...........-..eeceeeeseeeeeeeeees oc — 20¢ 
Savory, Summer. (Satureja Hortensts.) Used aS a culinary Merb. ciss..us)... bene 
Savory, Winter. (Sa/ureja Montana.) Used for the same purposes as the pre- 

Peddie —Perenmial o.oo Soa dncn reat cenor ecb cwstsn trae tesesevenrsncsenorcedenscshe ene Se d50c 
Tansy. (Zanacetum Vulgare.) Good for bitters and medicinal purposes........ HYegeena!(C 
Thyme, Broad Leaved. “(Thymus Vulgaris.) Used i in soups, sauces and dress- 

1HSS, AS SeaSOMItTo, (SEG Cut) es cee tears east oe eee Beene ne «cls eeee a ne omieren eh n/ael be 6 SUE 
Wormwood. (Artemisia Absinthium.) Used for medicinal purposes............ 10c 25c 

. qricultural. 

BEET—SUGAR VARIETIES. 
Culture. Sow inthe beginning of March; first plone and subsoiling to the depth of at least fif- 

teen inches. The Seed should be soaked for twelve hours before sowing, and be covered at least 
one inch when sown. The rows should be fifteen inches apart, and the plants should be thinned to 
eight inches apart in the rows. Any vacancies can be filled up by transplanting. Sow none but the 
best selected Seed, as inferior Seed will produce inferior roots, both as to size and saccharine matter. 
The latest authorities recommend the sowing of from 15 to 17 Ibs. per acre, thus doing away with the 
work of transplanting to fill up vacancies. Ten lbs. supplied at 100 1b. rates. 

(If ordered by mail, ten cents per lb, will be charged additional for postage.) 

Per lb. Per 100 11s. 
KleinWanzlebener. A well known variety, richestin sucrose, andthe heaviest cropper, 

(sGe' CUE) 5 sc 2.nst <p ecnaawcsdedeeccesee tad cme plehitee bebae pee cemname ra ammn tm aaR RCC N Mia: Withh aes tsAc eee amen 20c $12.50 
Lane’s Improved Imperial. An American variety originated in Vermont; containsa 

large percentage of Sugar;is a large, uniform cropper, and is highly esteemed both 
for Sugar purposes or for feeding Stock. Has yielded 40 tons per acre, (see cut).. 20c 12.00 

Vilmorin’s Improved White Sugar. A much improved variety of the White Silesian, 
extensiveiy cultivated as a Sugar producing Beet. Very valuable, (see cut)......... 20c 12.00 

White Munich. Large, good cropper, symmetrical, and rich in saccharine matter, 
(SCG GUE) 22 SA ree te ab RRR Cao cate Gees ca OREO RE Et See ae ee oe cat WN oes b macs bese ag. SN) 20c 11.C0 

White Silesian. Grows to a large size. Is very useful for Sugar purposes or stock 
feeding... Very sweet and tenders. cei, coc) etcckickccsesmasobee ants Seaemthnerbt anes enepnsecols « vee ete 11.00 

‘‘Complete Treatise on the Sugar Beet.’’ (L. S. Ware.) Mailed free, $4 15. 
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Vilmorin’s Improved White Sugar. 

& Wako i = 9) 

eam 
Klein Wanzlebener Sugar Beet. Lane’s Improved Imperial. 

MANGEl WURZEb. 
Cultivated extensively for stock. Select a deep rich loam and manure well. Sow any time from 

the middle of November until April,in drills two and a half to three feet apart, and thin to nine 
inches in the row. The long varieties prefer a light sandy loam. The round varieties are the best for 
planting on stiffsoil. Sow six pounds tothe acre. (If ordered by mail, 10c per 1b. will be charged 
additional for postage. ) 

Per lb.Per 100 lbs. 
_ Champion Yellow Intermediate, very large, handsome and productive..................4. 20c $12.00 

Ee cemetyey dairymen, (See Cut)...c.:......se0-2-ecen-0e BE ASS SO RRR EE OE PE PEE 20c 12.00 
Golden Giant, the largest of the yellow varieties, of oval shape, growing half above 

i ground, an enormous cropper, yielding from forty to sixty toms per acre (see cut) 20c 13.00 
_ Mammoth Long Red, a standard variety; grows partly above ground, to an immense 
3 size, Roce Sett) 2.5.5..058. Me ted essa cks SR aos Sc OES nas on Ae ddd Mae RR scheme 20c 12.00 

5 ay 

_ Mangels, Carrots and Sugar Beets. How to grow them. (Gregory.) Mailed free, 35c. 

ee 
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Golden Tankard Mangel. Mammoth ie Red Mangel. Yellow Ovoid Mangel. 
‘‘American Cattle. Their History, Breeding, and Management.’”’? Mailed free, $2.65. 
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Per lb. Per 100 lbs. 

Norbiton Giant Red, of immense size; a favorite English variety...............ccc0ceeeseeees 20c 

Warden’s Orange Globe, an improvement on Yellow Globe, good keeper, and heavy 

EARN Te SERA ee ee eee. aan. sie ciiaSacssataoadass'osscotengiecvscassvitelevecdes olgusacdaaees 20c 
Yellow Ovoid, a distinct variety; very productive, Gs (171 3) AE ae REPRE 2 20c 

Yellow Globe, a standard kind; a splendid keeper, the easiest to harvest from stiff 
SOME SES CEE hot oe eee oa oon soe oo ig ose garcsedeadieete gnaeened he Ss steeds Sx 20c 

CARROT. 
A light, friable, sandy loam is best suited for 

Carrots. Apply plenty of fine, well decomposed 
manure, and cultivate thoroughly and often. It 
is important that the soil should be perfectly free 
from stones. 

Per oz. Per lb. 

Improved Long Orange, grows to 
a large size, averaging a foot in 
length, with a diameter of three 
inches at the top. Good for 
table purposes or for stock ...... 10c 50c 

Large White Belgian, very pro- 
ductive; grown for stock feed- 
ing exclusively; grows one-third 
out of the ground; roots white, 
green above ground, (see cut). 10c- 40c 

Large Yellow Belgian, fine for 
stock; when young may also be 
used for the table; good for 
winter and early spring use, 
being an excellent keeper...... 10c 50c 

Orange Globe Mangel. 

FIElbk) PUMPKIN. © 

(if ordered by mail, 10 cents per pound additional, will be charged for postage.) 

Per lb. 
California Field,selected; very large...........cc cece cess cceeecececeeeeeees 10c 

Sugar Stock, dry and sweet, very fattening.................c:0cceeeeeee 15c 

Price per 100 lbs, on application. 

12.00 

12.00 

12.00 

12.00 

Large White Belgian Carrot. 

Seed Grain. 
Express or freight charges always to be paid by the purchaser. If wanted to be sent by mail, 

postage must be added at the rate of ten cents per pound. As market is apt to fluctuate, quotations on 

100 1b. or ton lots of the following varieties of seeds given on application. 10 1bs charged at 100 1b. rate. 

BARLEY. 
Common, Beardless, Bald or Russian, and Chevalier,—prices on application. 

BUCK WHEAT. 
Common. Buckwheat should be sown broadcast at the rate of about 45 pounds to the acre. The 

average yield is from 25 to 30 bushels per acre. It should. be threshed as soon as dry, on the 

ground or barn floor. If allowed to stand in mass it quickly gathers moisture. Excellent food 

for poultry and also useful for bees. Per 1b., 5c; 100 lbs., $2.50. 

‘“‘Grain Tables.’’? (By Ellwood.) Mailed free, $1.35. 
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New Japanese. (Seecut). A distinct variety, with grains 

nearly twice as large as those of the common kind. Per 

lb., 10c; 100 lbs., $5.00. 

CORN—Eastern grown Seed. 

Champion White pearl, (100 days), (see cut). Seed of se- 

lected ears, shelled, per lb., 10c; 100 Ibs. $7.50. 

Golden Beauty, (100 days), (see cut). Seed of selected ears, 

shelled, per 1b,, 10c; 100 lbs., $7.50. 

Hickory King, (110 days), (see cut). Distinct from all 
other varieties, having the largest grain with the small- 
est cob ever introduced in a white corn. Seed of se- 

lected ears, shelled, per 1b., 10c; 100 lbs., $8.00. 

Improved Leaming, (90 days). One of the earliest yellow 

Dent Corns in cultivation. Seed of selected ears, shell- 

ed, per 1b., 10c; 100 lbs., $8.00. ~ 
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Golden Beauty. Champion White Pearl. 

CALIFORNIA GROWN. 

Large Yellow, Small Yellow, Large White, Small White—Prices quoted on application. 

POP CORN. 

White Rice, White Flint, Eight Rowed, and Yellow, per lb., 10c; 100 lbs 

OATS. 
Heavy White Oregon, Rustproof Red—Prices on application. 

Re 

WHEAT. 
Australian White, Russian White, Sonora White—Prices quoted upon application. 

.) prices on application. 

Winter—Price on application. 

‘sHow the Farm Pays.’’ (Wm. Crozier and P. Henderson.) Mailed free,{$2.70. 



Clover and Grass Seeds. 
For Lawns, Meadows, and Permanent Pastures, 

Express or freight Charges always to be paid by the purchaser. If wanted to be sent by mail, post- 
age must be added at the rate of ten cents per pound. As marketis apt to fluctuate, quotations on 

100 1b. lots of the following varieties of seeds given on application, and samples mailed free. 10 lbs char- 

ged at 100 Ib. rate. 

CLOVER SEEDS. 
Alsike, or Swedish. (Zvifolium Hybridum). A hy- 

brid between the Red and White Clovers, but of 
much stronger growth than the latter, and will 
yield a heavy crop on any soil, Stands drouth well, 
yields a large return in Hay, and is unsurpassed for 
bees. Soweearly in spring. Per lb., 20c. 

Alfalfa, or Lucerne. (J/edicago Sativa). This valuable 
species is too well known in :California to need de- 
scription. Itsendsitsroots to a great depth, and 
produces a prodigious amount of green food for cattle. 
In fact it has proven itself the best of all the Clovers 
grown in California. It will also answer for soiling 
in suitable situations. Should be cut as soon as it 
begins to flower or even earlier, as it is apt, if cut 
later, to become coarse and hard with woody fibre, 
and is less relished by cattle. Per lb., 15c; 100 ibs., 
market price. 

Bokhara, or Sweet Clover. (JVelzlotus Alba). Very 
valuable for soiling. It grows from four to six feet 
high, and may be cut three times or more if sown in 
good soil. Should be cut before flowering. Very 
good for bees. Per lb., 40c. 

Burr Clover. (Medicago Maculata). California Burr 
Clover, Spotted Medick. An excellent fodder plant 
for the south. The stems are creeping and soon 
spread overa large area. Flourishesin dry soils, and 
is not affected by the drouth of Southern winters. 
About 12 1bs. of the burrs should be sown to the acre, 
and on good soil, lightly covered, will soon spread 
over the entire surface. Per 1b., 15c; 100 lbs., mar- 
ket price. 

Esparsette, or Sainfoin. (Hedysarum Onobrachyium.) 
Cattle are very fond of this plant, both green and 
made into hay. It isa perennial, from two to 
three feet in height, with a broad, flesh colored 
flower, and yieldstwo crops a year. We should 
advise the sowing of about 50 lbs, ot Barley with 4o 
lbs. of Esparsette to the acre, as our experience is 
that without the barley for shade the crop is not al- 

x ways reliable in Southern California. Per lb., 20c 
Crimson. or Scarlet clover. 100 lbs., $12.50. 

Italian Crimson, or Scarlet Clover. (77ifolium incarnatum). (See cut.) This valuable forage plant; 
long known and appreciated in Europe, is now rapidly coming to the frontin this country. As a 
“stolen crop’’ it is unsurpassed, for it can be sown in the Fall and cut in the Spring in time to plant 
another crop on the same ground. It is hardy, being capable of withstanding from 15 to 20 degrees 
of frost without injury. This plant promisesto become an important factorin the agriculture of the 
future. The yield of green fodder ranges from 10 to 13 tons to the acre. In additiun to its valuable 
qualities as a forage plantit is no less desirable asa green manure, absorbing, as it does, large quan- 
tities of nitrogen from the atmosphere, which, in its capacity asa fertilizer, it transfers to the soil. 
Sow 12 lbs. to the acre. Per 1b. 15c; 100 lbs., $8.50. 

Crimson or German Clover is the first fodder plant for spring cutting. 
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Japan Clover, (Lespedeza Striata.) This variety, originally introduced from Japan, has now naturalized 
itself in nearly all the Southern States. It will grow on the plains, and up to an altitude of 4,000 
feet, stands drought well, and living after most other herbage is dead. For milch cows it 1s very 
beneficial, largely increasing the flow of milk. Sow in spring, 12 lbs. per acre. Per lb., 25c. 

Kidney Vetch, or Sand Clover, (Azthyllis Vulneraria.) A deep-rooted plant, valuable for dry sands 
and inferior ‘soils, upon which Esparsette or Clover will not thrive. Eaten with avidity by sheep 
cattle and horses. Produces abundantly of hay and seed. Sow 20 lbs. of seed per acre. Per lb., 
50c; 100 lbs., $30.00 - . 

Mammoth Red, or Cow Grass. (7vifolium Pratense Perenne.) Quite distinct from the common Red 
Clover, having a shrubby stem, and a longer and more penetrating root, thus enabling it to with- 
stand drouth well. Grows five to six feet high, and is much used asa green manure. Sow 20 lbs. 
per acre alone, or 5 lbs. when mixed with other grasses. Per 1b., 20c. : 

Small Red. (7,rifolium Pratense.) A most valuable variety for fodder, also excellent for plowing 
under for manure. Will succeed on any soil of moderate fertility; and of average moisture. 
Another great advantage in favor of the cultivation of this variety consists inits rapid growth. But a 
few months elapse from the sowing of the seed before it yields, ordinarily, an abundant and nutri- 
tious crop, relished by cattle of all kinds. Per 1b., 20c. 

Trefoil, or Hop Vine Clover. (Medicago Lupulina.) Very distinct, bearing yellow flowers, and of erect 
and branching growth. Yields a large nay crop. Useful in mixtures with other Clovers‘and Grasses, 
when 2 lbs. is sufficient for an acre. When sown alone for hay, 20 lbs. should be used. Per Ib., 25c. 

White Dutch, (77rifolium Repens.) An excellent pasturage plant. Its flowers are also a favorite resort 
for the honey bee. It succeeds on all rich, clayey lands, if not too wet. It is the best variety of 
Clover to mix with grasses for lawns. Sowearly in spring. Per 1b., 30c. 

GRASS SEEDS. 
The following are the most valuable Grasses for agricultural and other purposes. 

The prices of some varieties may change as the season advances. 
Bermuda, or Couch Grass. (Cyvzodon Dactylon.) This Grass, the ‘‘Doob’’ Grass of India, is one of 

the most valuable for hot countries, suitable either for Lawn or Pasture, and very valuable for fixing 
loose soils. For eight months in the year it is beautifully green; in cold weather it turns brown. 
The seed will not germinate in cold weather. April, May and September are the best months in 
which to sow. Sow 1o lbs. tothe acre. Per lb. $1.00. 

Bromus Inermis. (Awzless or Hungarian Brome Grass.) A valuable forage plant for light; dry soils; 
suitable for cutting and feeding in a green state; also for pasture or curing into hay. Very produc- 
tive. Sow 35 lbs. per acre. 30c per lb.; $25.00 per 100 lbs. 

Crested Dog’s=Tail Grass. (Cynosurus Cristatus.) A valuable Grass for sheep pastures, on dry, hard 
soil and hills. It also belongs to the family of lawn grasses. 25 lbs. to the acre. Per Ib., 40c. 

Italian Rye Grass. (Lolium Italicum.) A valuable annual variety, thriving well in any soil, and 
yielding early and abundant crops. Especially valuable for pasture in Southern California. Al- 
though strictly speaking it isan annual, if cut before going to seed may be considered perennial in 
this climate. Claimed to stand any amount of forcing by irrigation. Sow 30 lbs. tothe acre. Per 
1b., 15c; 100 lbs., $12.00. 

NN 

Perennial Rye Grass. 

‘‘Grasses and Forage Plants.’’ (Flint.) Mailed free, $2.20. 
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Kentucky Blue, or Smooth Meadow Grass. (/oa Pratensis.) Very valuable for California, as it 
thrives in moderately dry soils and withstandsthe hotsummers. Does not become thoroughly estab- 
lished until the third year. Also a valuable lawn grass. For lawns sow 150 lbs per acre; for pastures 
50 lbs. is sufficient. We offer none but fancy cleaned seed. Per lb., 25c; 5 lbs. for $1.00; per 
100 lbs. at market price. 

‘Meadow Fescue, or English Blue Grass, (Festuca Pratensis.) One of the earliest, most nutritious 
and productive of the Fescues. Attains its full productiveness.the secoud year. Sow 40 lbs. to the 
acre. Per lb.,.25c; 100 lbs., $15.00. 

Mesquite, [leadow Soft Grass, or Yorkshire Fog. (Holcus Lanatus.) This grass will succeed on low 
swampy ground, or on dry soils, and in general in situations where other grasses would perish. 
Per. 1b,, 15c; 100 lbs., $10.00. 

Natal Red Grass. This variety thrives well inthe hot, dry climates of Australia and South Africa. It 
is particularly adapted for dry, sandy soils; stands repeated cropping, and is much relished by stock 
of all kinds. In packetsonly, Per pkt., 10c 

Orchard Grass, or Cocksfoot. (Dactylis Glomerata.) A very valuable grass, all kinds of stock be- 
ing greedily fond of it. Will bear cropping very well. When established will withstand both 
floods and drouth. Sow 40 Ibs. tothe acre. Per lb. 20c; per 100 lbs., $15.00. 

Perennial Rye Grass. (Loliwm Ferenne.) (See cut). The merits of this grass are becoming more 
recognized every year. It adapts itself to almost any soil, germinates freely, and seeds abundantly. 
Of upright habit, bearing abundance of nutritious foliage, it is much relished by stock, and 
its roots being fibrous and penetrating, give it a permanancy not possessed by many other spe- 
cies. Sow 60 lbs. per acre. Perlb., 15c; 100 lbs., $9.00. : 

Red Top. (Agrostis Vulgaris.) (See cut.) A valuable permanent Grass in mixtures for either pas- 
’ tures or lawns, standing heat welland growing in almost any soil. Ripens later than almost any 
other Grass. Sow 30 lbs. to the acre. Fancy cleaned seed, per lb., 25c; 100 lbs., $20.00. Fair 
seed, per lb., 15c; 100 lbs., $12.00. 

Sweet Vernal Grass (Anthoxanthum Odoratum.) Useful mixed with other grasses, on account of its 
excellent quality and early growth. Ie emitsan agreeable odor when cut for hay. and all kinds of 
stock eat it greedily. Sow Io lbs. per acre in mixture with other sorts. Per lb.. 60c. 

Timothy, or Herd’s Grass. (/hleum Pratense.) This grass thrives best on moist soil, or rich, wheat- 
bearing alluvial lands. Should be cut when seeds are ripe, as the uutritive value of the hay will 
be twice as great as when cut in the flower, On account of its first yielding an abundant hay crop 
and then a nutritious aftermath, it is particularly valuable as pasture grass. Sow 20 lbs, to the acre 
Per lb., 10c; 100 1bs., $7.00. 

Yellow Oat Grass. (Auena Flavescens.) Desirable in mixture with other varieties, for dry soils. 
Per 1b. 80c. 

Our Own Spécial Mixture of Best Grasses and Clovers, in the most suitable proportions, especially 
suited for Southern California dry soils. Sow 50 lbs. to the acre. Per 1b., 30c; 100 lbs., $20.00. 

For Lawn Grass and Remarks on The Formation of Lawns, see seperate page. 

Fodder Plants. 
Express or Freight charges always to be paid by the purchaser. If wanted to be sent by mail, pos- 

tage must be added at the rate of ten cents per pound. As market is apt to fluctuate, quotations on 
100 lb. lots of the following varieties of seeds given on application. 101bs. charged at 100 Ib. rate. 
Alfilaria. (Zvodium Cicutarium.) Commonly called California Clover, Crane’s Bill or Wild Geran- 

ium, as it belongs to the same family. The-seed is very scarce and hard to procure, owing to the 
difficulty in gathering free from weeds. As to quality it is one of the most nutritious of grasses; 
cattle, sheep, horses and hogs alike prefer it to any other natural product of the plains. It makes 
the sweetest milk and butter, and fhe best meat of any of the natural fodder plants of this State. 
When nearly at maturity it is very fattening, and may be considered a strong, safe feed for grazing 
animals, We heartily recommend it for use on the large stock grazing ranges of Arizona and 
New Mexico. Sow 20 lbs. peracre. Per 1b. 75c,; special prices given on large quantities. 

Australian Salt Bush. (Atriplex Semibaccatum,.) (See cut.) This forage plant which was intro- 
duced a few years ago from Australia, has already been grown here with the very best results, and 
Wwe are continually hearing farmers speak of it in the highest terms, and the fact that a great 
many intend planting it very extensively this season speaks well for it. 
The plants have a diffuse habit of growth, each one when fully developed covering an area 3 or 4 
feet in diameter, It is much relished by stock, and supplies the salt so necessary to their well he- 
ing. Its greatest recommendation, however, in the estimation of many farmers, is the fact that z¢ 
will thrive better on alkali land than on any other. We are positively assured of the truth of this 
statement by farmers who have tried the experiment. We have seen specimens raised on alkali 
land, and cannot imagine anything more healthy looking or abundant. Itis proved by analysis to 
be very nutritious, and contains, when dried, from 8 to 10 per cent. of salty matter. The yield is 
about twenty tons of green fodder per acre, which will make five tons of hay. 
The plant is perennial; if intended for a grazing pasture, it is better not to cut it the first year, 
but let the seed fall and thus form asod. Prepare the land by plowing and harrowing as for other 
crops. The seed may be sown in beds or boxes and transplanted to from 8 to 12 feet apart, but it 
is better to sow it where it is to remain, either thinly broadcast or in hills, taking care in all cases 
to cover the seed VERY LIGHTLY. Use one pound of seed to the acre if sown broadcast or four 
ounces if transplanted. In cutting the fodder be careful not to injure the crowns of the plants. 
Per package, 10c; Per ounce, 40c; Per pound, $4.00. 

“‘Grasses of North America.’’ Profusely illustrated. (By W. J. Beal.) Mailed free, $2.70. 

— 
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Australian Salt Bush. 
= 

Hungarian Millet. 

MILIsETS. 
French Round White, Imported. A very choice variety of Millet with large, round, pearly white 

seeds, used by the French for making into bread, generally sold in this country for feeding valua- 
ble foreign birds, Per 1b., 15c; 100 1bs., $12.00. 

German, or Golden Millet. This variety is not so early as the Common Millet, but yields a much 
larger crop. Will grow from three to five feet in height; the heads are closely condensed and the 
spikes very numerous. Seeds round, and golden yellow incolor. It will yield two crops a season. 
Has given great satisfaction wherever grown. Per lb., 10;c 100 lbs., $4.50. 

Hungarian (Grass) Millet. (Panicum Germanicum.) This annual forage plant is a Millet, and is 
one of the most valuable for a soiling crop, as it will grow in any ordinary soil, and will withstand 
the most severe droughts. It may be sown in this latitude middle of June. As a green crop for 
plowing in, it is very fructifying, (see cut.) Per lb., 10c; 100 lbs., $4.50. 

Italian Millet. (Se¢avza [talica.) This variety grows much larger than Hungarian Grass, and pro- 
duces a heavier crop; not quite so early; heads nodding, four to six inches long, yellowish; seeds 
oval, slightly flattened, yellow. Per 1b., 10c; 100 lbs., $7.00. 

Common Millet. (Panicum Miliaceum.) Very early; height two to three feet; foliage broad and 
very abundant; heads open, branching panicles; seeds glossy, oval, somewhat flattened. Per lb., 
10c; 100 lbs., $4.00. The foregoing Millets should all be cut while in bloom. 

Pearl, or Egyptian Millet. (Fenicillaria Spicata.) This is quite distinct from all other species, and 
is without doubt destined to take a place in the front rank of vegetable forage plants. Sown in 
light, sandy soil, the plants at first appear feeble, resembling Broom Corn; but when a few inches 
above ground they begin to tiller, and new shoots appear very rapidly from the original root. 
When cultivated for fodder the seed should be dropped in drills and given plenty of room, on 
account of the peculiar habit of tillering. The fodder is in the best condition for cutting and cur- 
ing when the stalks are five to six feet high. Per lb., 30c; 10 lbs., $2.50. 

Evergreen Millet, or Johnson Grass. (Sorghum Halepense.) A perennial with fleshy underground 
stems, about the size of the little finger. These are very tender, and are much liked by hogs. 
They literally fill the ground near the surface, and every joint will develope a bud. On good 
ground, the stems attain a height of five to ten feet, growing about as thick asthey can stand 
on the ground. It likes dry, hot weather, and will grow luxuriantly where it is too hot and dry 
for most other grasses. Sow early in the spring, at the rate of thirty pounds of seed per acre. 
The seed should not be sown until the weather becomes moderately warm. Per 1b., 10c; 100 lbs., 
$7.50. 

FIEL) PEAS. 
These are sown for marketing dry, for split Peas, for fodder or for stock, and for soiling. Plant at 

the rate of 150 lbs. to the acre broadcast, or in drills at the rate of 80 lbs. per acre Sown at the rate of 
100 lbs. to the acre, with an equal quantity of oats, they are cut and cured with oats either as hay or to 
be threshed; when both grains are bound together. 
Black-eyed Marrowfat. Very hardy and prolific. Good for either soiling or fodder. Per lb., 10c; 

per 100 lbs., $4.00. 
Blue Prussian. The boiling Pea of Commerce. Per lb., 10c; 100 lbs., $4.00. 
Southern Cow Pea, Black Eye. This is not exactly a Pea, but more properly belongs to the Bean 

family. The pods may be harvested for the grain, and the plants plowed under to fertilize the 
soil. The seed or grain is ground and used for cattle fodder; the stalks and leaves also make ex- : 
cellent fodder, fed green. Poor, sandy land, may be greatly improved by plowing under a crop of 
Cow Peas, and thus made into fertileloam. Plant in a thoroughly pulverized soil. If grown for - 
fodder or the seed, plant three and a half feet apart and cultivate thoroughly. The seeds must not 
be sown until the ground has become thoroughly warm. Per lb., 10c; 100 lbs., $5.00. 

Australian Salt Bush is the coming fodder plant for California Alkali Lands. 
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Miscellaneous Fodder Plants. 
(If ordered to be sent by mail, 10 cents per pound will be charged additional for postage.) 

Jerusalem Corn. (Seecut.) Lately introduced 
from Palestine, and will stand drought better 
than any of the non-saccharine Sorghums. 
The most valuable forage plant ever offered 
in in this climate. It has yielded five cuttings 
during the season. Height about five feet, 
and when matured, the grain is an excellent 
chicken food. Sow four pounds to the acre. 
Per lb., 10c; 100 lbs., $5.00. 

Kaffir Corn, or Imphi. Introduced from South 
Africa. This plant is low, stocky and perfectly 
erect. It does not tiller, but branches from 
the top joints. The whole stalk, as well as 
the leaves, cures into excellent fodder, and is 
good for green feed at all stages of its growth. 
When the grain turns white, clip the heads, 
and other heads will come. If required for 
fodder, sow in the spring, either broadcast or 
in drills, three feet apart at the rate of 10 lbs. 
per acre. If required for grain, sow 4 lbs. per 
acre. White, Red, and Black. Per lb., 10c; 
100 Ibs., $5.00. 

Brown Dhoura, or Egyptian Rice Corn. It is 
much sweeter than corn stalks, and cattle, 
horses and hogs. will eat it ravenously. The 
seed is excellent for fowls. It stands firm 
against the highest wind, roots deep, and will 
endure without injury a drought, that some- 
times ruins corn. Culture same as corn. 
Sow five pounds to the acre. Per Ib.,-5c; 100 
lbs., $3.00. 

White Dhoura, or Egyptian Rice Corn. The 
yield of grain is very great, and cooked when 
the kernels are not fully ripe, like green corn, 
it has the flavor of chestnuts; or after fully 
ripe, cooked like rice, or ground into fine flour 
or meal, and used for baking. A favorite 
variety with poultry raisers. Per 1b., 5c; 100 
lbs., $3.00. 

Large African Millet. A variety growing stalks eight to ten feet high, and yielding heads of grain 
twelve to fourteen inches long, weighing six ounces to half a pound when fully ripe. If the 
whole stalk is cut down and cured when the seeds are in the dough state, it makes excellent forage, 
easy to cure, keeps well in out-door shocks, and much liked by stock in the winter. If cutin 
the green state, it makes excellent green feed, and the shoots that spring at once from the root 
make a second crop of forage. It bears in dry weather and gives a crop where corn would wholly 
fail. Plantin early spring, in three-foot rows, leaving one to two plants every twelve inches in 
the row, and cultivate as corn. This variety will yield a heavy crop of forage. Per 1b., 10c; 100 
lbs., $6.00. 

White Milo Maize, or Branching Dhoura. Valuable as a forage plant and forits grain, having 
great capacity to stand drought. It can be cut and fed at any stage, or cured when heading ont, 
for fodder. It bears grain in erect, full heads, and is almost equal to corn for feeding all sorts of 
stock; also makes excellent meal. It requires all summer to mature seed. Plant in April, three to 
five seeds in a hill, eighteen inches apart, four foot rows, and thin to two plants and cultivate as 
corn. -It shoots out greatly and makes a great amount of foliage. Three te five pounds per acre. 
Can be cut for green feed several times a season. Average yield of seed about forty bushels per 
acre. Per l1b., 10c; 100 lbs. $6.00. 

Yellow Milo Maize, or Yellow Branching Dhoura. Similar to the white as above described but of 
larger heads. Per lb., 10c; 100 Ibs., $6.00. 

Sorghum, or Chinese Sugar Cane. (Sorghum Saccharatum.) Early Amber.—The earliest and 
most productive variety. Its saccharine matter is of first quality, fine and rich; it grows to the 
height of from ten to twelve feet; makes sugar or syrup equal to any in the market. One of our 
best green fodder plants, producing from two to three cuttings during the summer. The seed is 
relished by all kinds of,stock. Sowsix pounds in drills, and twelve pounds broadcast to the acre, 
Per lb., 10c; 100 lbs,, $4.00. 

Sorghum, Early Orange. A well-known variety, well adapted for the South; it is from eight to ten 
days later than the Karly Amber; produces syrup of excellent quality. Per 1b,, 10c; 100 lbs., $5.00. 

‘“‘Sorghum and its Products.’’ (F. L. Stewart.) Mailed free, $1.60. 
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Sorghum, Red Top, or Honduras. Attains a higher growth and contains more saccharine matter 
than the other varieties. Per 1b., 10c; 100 1bs., $5.00. 

Lathyrus Sylvestris Wagnerii. (Flat Wood Pea.) Claimed to be the most profitable fodder plant 
ever grown. It is twice as nutritious as Alfafa and of equal value with oil cake for feeding pur- 
purposes, Perennial, lasting over fifty years; the roots penetrating into the sub-soil from ten to | 
eighteen feet. Has proved to be pre-eminently the plant for droughty, and barren soils. Sow in 
spring in rows and at the depth of one inch. With the pea sow a few grains of barley to indicate 
the position of the rows, as it will be necessary to hoe the ground before the Lathyrus appears above 
it. In the following spring transplant to one foot apart each way. 30c per oz; $3.00 per lb. 

Lupins, Yellow. One of the best plants for soiling, succeeding well in the poorest soil. Many lands 
that were formerly poor, have had their value greatly enhanced by plowing in this Lupin as a 
manure. Per 1b., 15c; 100 lbs., $12.00. 

Rape, Dwarf Essex. A valuable fodder plant for sheep, yields an abundant crop and is very fatten- 
ing; contains about nine per cent. of Carbo-hydrates, two per cent. Albumen and some fat. It is 
also exceedingly useiul as a green manure; as soon as large enough it may be ploughed in or a flock 
of sheep may be allowed to graze on it for a few days before ploughing. For fodder,-sow from 8 
to 10 lbs. per acre; for soiling, sow from 15 to 20 lbs. peracre. Per Ib., 15c; 100 1bs., $10.00. 

Seradella. (Ornithopus Sativus.) A valuable forage plant, admitting of two cuttings in one season, 
and succeeding well in dry, sandy soil. Excellent for sheep................ Per lb. 25c.; 100 lbs. $15.00. 

Spurry. (Spervgula Arvensis.) (See cut.) Small an- 
nual plant, succeeding best in sandy soil. It can 
be used in a green state, or forhay. Butter made 

from the milk of cows fed on this is considered 

of asuperior quality in Belgium and Holland. 

Should be sown early in spring, fifteen pounds to 

the acre. Per lb., 20c; 100 lbs., $15.00. 

Sweet Corn. For fodder, ensilage, or soiling.. Per 

lb., 5c; 100 lbs., $3.00. ; 
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ble, forage plant. Also excellent as a green 

manure. Sow in early spring, with oats, barley 

or rye, which help to support it, and greatly add 
to its productiveness. When sown in conjunction 
with either of the above, 30 lbs. is sufficient for an 

acre; if alone 100 lbs, is required. Per lb, 10c; 

100 lbs., $9.00. 

Teosinte. (Reana Luxurians.) Recommended as the most prolific forage plant yet introduced. In 

appearance somewhat resembles corn, but the leaves are much longer and broader. The stalk, 

containing much saccharine matter, is very nutritious. 

It can be cut several times during the season, yield- 
ing enormously. One seed will sometimes produce 

twenty to sixty stalks or shoots. Should not be 

planted until the soil is perfectly warm in spring. 

Requires about four pounds of seed per acre. Plant 

in drills three feet apart, and two to three seeds 

every twelve inches in drill. Per oz., 20c; 1b., $2.00. 

Jerusalem Artichokes. Well enough known in most 
localities. It is a tuberous rooted sunflower, and is 

said to be capable of producing 1,500 bushels of 

tubers to the acre. Hogs thrive when fed on 

Artichokes, which are not only food, but are said to 

supply sufficient water to allay thirst, Some farmers 

cure the tops for hay, (see cut.) 

Common, and Red Brazilian, per 100 lbs., $3.50; larger 

quantities, price on application. 

Jerusalem Artichoke. 

Spurry is first-rate for milch cows. 

Tares, or Vetches. (Vicia Sativa.) A most valua-. 
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Sundry Seeds of Economic Plants, Etc. 
Express or Freight Charges always to be paid by the purchaser. If wanted to be sent by mail, 

postage must be added at the rate of ten cents per pound. As market is apt io fluctuate, quotations on 
100 1b. lots of the following varieties of seeds not given will be sent on application. 10 Ibs. charged at 
100 1b. rate. 
Beans. COMMON ENGLISH HORSE BEANS. Per lb., 10c; 100 lbs., $400. 
Beans, Soy. (Soja hispida.) Used in Soy Sauce; also as a fodder plant. Per oz., 10c; 1b., $1.00. 
Broom Corn. IMPROVED EVERGREEN.—This variety is more cultivated than any other, on account of 

the color and quality of its brush, which is of good length, fine and straight, and always green; it 
brings the highest market price; grows about seven feet high. Per ib., 10c; 100 lbs., $5.00. 

Broom Corn. LARGE CALIFORNIA GOLDEN.—One of the most popular kinds for making brooms; it 
has the advantage of not requiring to be bent down until ready to cut, as the brush has a leaf or 
sheath around its base, which keeps it from crooking or bending over; grows about twelve feet 
high, brush long and very straight, of a green color, tipped with red when ripe. Per lb., 10c; 100 
lbs., $5.00. 

Broom Corn. DwarF.—tThis variety grows about four feet high, extra fine for making brushes or 
whisks. Sow twelve pounds of Broom Corn’Seed of the above varieties to the acre. Per 1b., 10c; 
100 lbs., $6,00. 

Broom, Scotch. (Genista Scoparia.) The young growth of this Shrub is chiefly valuable as food for 
sheep and other animals in winter. Coarse brooms are also made from it. Per oz., 10c;1b., 50c. 

Caper Tree. (Capparis Spinosa.) The undeveloped flower buds are the true Capers of Commerce. 
Flowers blush, very handsome, Per pkt., 25c. 

Caterpillars. (Astragalus Var.) A curious plant, interesting from the fact that the Seed Pods resem- 
ble jiving Caterpillars. Much fun is caused by mixing them in salads. Per pkt., 10c. 

Cotton. Sra IsLAND.—Best variety. Per oz., 10c; lb., 25c. 
Cotton. TENN. UPLAND.—Sow 25 lbs. to the acre. Per oz., 10c; lb., 25c. 
Fenugreek. (Trigonella Fenum Grecum.) An annual, very fragrant. The seed is often used to 

give temporary fire and vigor to horses; also given to cattle while fattening, causing them to drink 
and digest their food; also useful as a green manure for plowing under. Per oz., 10c; 1b., 60c. 

Flax, or Linseed. Best Riga. Perlb., 10c. 
Furze, or Gorse. (Ulex Europeus.) Sheep and cattle browse on the young growth of this plant, with 

much relish. Also valuable for hedges and fences. Per oz., 25c; 1b., $2.50. 
Garvanzas, or Chick Peas. Largely used for soup. Per lb., 10c. 
Hop Vine (Seed.) (Humulus Lupulus.) Wellknown. Per pkt., 25c; per oz., $1.50. 
Jute. (Corchorus Textilis.) A textile plant, the fibres of which are used for making coarse sacks and 

cloth. Sow in drills eight inches apart, four poundsto the acre. It will outgrow all weeds. May 
also be sown broadcast; six pounds per acre. Per oz., l5c; per 1b., 75c. 

Lentils. (Zvvum Lens.) Best Imported. Succeed best in dry, sandy soil. A leguminous annual, 
the seeds of which are valuable for pigeons, and are also largely used for soups. Per lb., ldc. 

({ 
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Liquorice. (Glycyrrhiza Glabra.) In pods; a perennial 
plant, the roots of which furnish the Liquorice of com- 
merce. Per. 0z., 30c; 1b., $3.00. 

Peanut, The peanut thrives and produces best on a light, 
sandy, tolerably fertile soil. They may be planted 
from March to May in the pod, or shelled, two in a hill; 
itis bestto drop about four in a hill on the level 
ground, the rows being laid off three anda half feet 
wide, and the hillstwo feet asunder; cover them two or 
three inches. When they come up, thin them to two in 
ina hill. They will produce from 25 to 75 bushels per 
acre, according to soil and culture. Virginian, per 1b., 
15c; 100 lbs.,. market price. California grown, per 
100 lbs., market price. 

Poppy. Opium. The seed furnishes about thirty-five per 
cent. of an agreeable sweet oil, good for eating, paint- 
ing and illuminating. May be sown in spring, either 
broadcast or in drills, covering with but little earth. 
Also cultivated for opium. Per oz., 20c; 1b., $1.00. 

Pyrethrum Cinerarefolium. The plant from which is 
imade the Persian Insect Powder in Europe, or 
“Buhach’’ as madein California. Per pkt., 25c; per 
oz., $1.00. 

Ramie. SILVER CHrina Grass. (Urtica Nivea.) This is 
the variety now so extensively cultivated in the South 
for its fibre. The seed should be germinated by sow- 

Mammoth Sunflower. ing it on cotton, floating in a tub of lukewarm water, and 

transfering it to a bed, screened from the sun. When the plantsare fourinches high, transplant 
to a field, in rows four feet apart each way; and when the plants are three feet high, turn them 
over and peg to the ground, after which cover them with earth, and they will start in every 
direction, completely covering the field in a short time. Per oz., 75c; 1b., $9.00. % 

Scurvy Grass. (Cochlearia Officinalis.) Used in salads sameas Cress. A good antiscorbutic. Per 0z.,25c. 

“The Peanut. Its Cultivation and Uses.’’ (B. W. Jones.) Mailed free, 55c. 
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Sunflower. (Helianthus Annuus.). The Sunflower is rapidly acquiring a reputation as a valuable 
_ farm crop. Its seeds are superior food for poultry (said to improve the meat), and it has yielded 
40 bushels per acre. The leaves are claimed to make excellent cattle fodder, and the stems may 
be used for fuel. 

Russian Mammoth. (seecut.) Very large. Perlb., 15c; per 100 lbs., market price. 

BIRD SEED. 
Our Bird Seeds are always recleaned, fresh and sweet. Rancid and musty seed is injurious to 

your birds. If required by mail, 10 cents per pound must be added to prepay postage. : 
Per lb. 3 lbs. for Per lb. 

Mixed Bird Seed.................0026. 10c 25c | Maw, (Blue Poppy)...........-..-...-- 20¢€ 
Mixed Canary and Rape tie... Wes, 10c 95¢e Lettuce Seed, £OE DITAS 2c. Sans 40c 

CANARY <a. 268i Bikes ee ie BES 10c 25¢c Cuttle Fish Bone................... a0c 
Bemip hace). .f sais cares thks 10¢ 25c —-Rice, unhulled......................--- 25¢ 
Mallet: Ttatian.).... acess. tee be 10c 25c | ‘Millet, White French, excellent 
Rape, German Sweet..............0065 10c 25¢ for all seed-eating birds............ 20c 

 Sunlowersnnc.i.k..ccs: Plbs;20e ‘ 15c 

Useful Tables for the Farmer and Planter. 
SOWING: TABLE FOR THE GARDEN. 

QUANTITY OF SEED REQUIRED TO PRODUCE A GIVEN NUMBER OF PLANTS, 

OR TO SOW A CERTAIN QUANTITY OF GROUND. 

72X60 5 0) 11 6) << NRMP ARC ee ore er 1.oz. 0,500 plants |. Melon aWrater x i. .c:28-. 22s ene 1 oz. to 30 hills 
Asparagus ........... t0z4to..60 £t..of drills500;plantsc|. Melos VU Site soos see et eer 1 oz. to 100 hills 
Beans Davarte sc... s2:<ccepecesaee<« Libs te.504t. cot a@rill |. O kates oo pe cece ame 1 oz. to 50 ft. of drill 
Bees Mel ANT 5 cn eats dee etn cmeeea oe: Tb: to 75chills<| 1\Omton Seedy. ices tg ee eee 1 oz. to 100 ft. of drill 
BOGE Oe sien occu stich yee, soarese 1'oz.,t0/50,ft.-of drill), Onion: LoprSbts: tee 1 1b. to 20 ft. of drill 
BYOCCONE Bites sc-as0- ee se esse see eee 1 16z.-to-2000splants.|.; Parsnip. See he esos eee 1 oz. to 100 ft. of drill 
Brussels Sprouts.co) ae ccce..seceete Iioz. 10 2000splants| WiParsleyo~ ait ca eee cere 1 oz. to 100 ft. of drill 
CO 0) 677 Veal Se een Ne be Se ge ORME 1.0z.to 2000, plants.) Peas ee. sacs) chet, se eee cee wa 1 1b. to 50 ft. of drill 
Cato Le rs cases eae Lee an cesen 1o0z. to.150 ft»ofidrill ai Pepper. on 35s. poco5 3. eee oe 1 oz. to 1000 plants 
Canliflower 2.5.25 sccaase RR Sern Loz. to:2000splants:|( Pamipkans sf ss. n ot Perea te 1 oz. to 25 hills 
WELSH och en csc mete cates seme nce 1,02to 5000 plants} qRadish 22 io-.. secon. oes 1 oz. to 50 ft. of drill 
GHICG Tye. aeons tt steak oe oet 1 xozto, 100. Tt.; ofdrille |p oSalstby.. 2 coos ae eee eee 1 oz. to 50 ft. of drill 
Conte ee Ft acct. ses Saisie Stee dees dent db. to 150jHilis 2) Sage sooner ena 1 oz. to 100 ft. of drill 
GreSs eepeete neck ise: ences. noe teeeeer 1 (OZ, 10710 Tt. of, aril”) Spinaca’ ee cee. ea cere eee 1 oz. to 50 ft. of drill 
Caeninber..25 see Ss 2 oes Soeaeee es = loz to 100 hills+) Squash, Karly .2..21-..22 eo ees 1 oz. to 50 hills 
Bio SePAlO ME eects. steeds eee 1 oz. to 2000 plants | Sqtfash, Winter..3 25-c0-2<.-.eceesee os 1 oz. to 15 hills 
Padi vet: haces cee eee eee 1oz: to 3000 plants::|;Remlato:... 2.7.5. peer ee coeeeeeee 1 oz. to 5000 plants 
Kialebterg ses seeds a ora Se eee 1,oz. to 2000‘plants ||; @obaceo ...-2).. Beeeeen ote ees 1 oz. to 10,000 plants 
Kohlarabic. neste. eaten dees 1ioz. to 2000 plants:| Turnip, Harkye2e22o-.2/ 2 1 oz. to 75 ft. of drill 
Week ister iat. fre tot te 5 ees 1 oz. to 100 feet of drill | Turnip, Rutabaga.................. 1 oz. to 50 ft. of drill 
NGS CM COH LS. Sanat lie he ricts ye eaeeeeks 1joz. to. 5000: plants. :! 2.25... <i... bomen ete een te ce co-op eee ee ene eae 

NUMBER OF TREES OR PLANTS TO AN ACRE OF GROUND. 

SET AT REGULAR DISTANCES APART. 

Distance Apart. No. of Plants. Distance apart No. of Plants. , Distance apart. No. of Plants. 

3 inches by 4 inches...... 522,720 AY, feet by 44 feet.2.2.-....: 2.150%); 14, feet by 14 fect 35... cree 222 
4 inches by 4 inches...... 392,040 oe tee Dy ddtOOtew ns caer 8,712 15 feet by 1ofeet ©. 3 eae 193 
6 inches by 6 inches...... 174,240 yaeel DY caeekra specs 4,356 L6ifeet by 16 feelin esse 170 
Ltoetiby.t aoot-*.....:...55% 43,560 Steet by Gaeeten -c..cae neces 2,904 | 16% feet by 16% feet...:....... 160 
my eo MOCLN ccSesseasar 19,360 DHCCE Dy alee tae. Meee tates 2,178 Ly feet, by-17 teeta 2 ee 150 
2 MECEIDI, ALTOGE © 22 cr os 05 3he- 21,780 3 HEEL IDiyaO dee tater ec. 1,742:..| 18 festtay AS weet cee eee 134 
2 deet iby? 2'ieet.. 1... c.t sec. 10,890 516 TEL DY 2 CCL. eae 1,440° | 19 feet by 49deet ...2. Le 120 
Pp det By 254 5 Re 6,960 6 feet by 6 feet eon. 2a 1,200 | 20 feet by 20 feet............5..... 108 
So iteetsby toot A... see 14,520 6% feet. by 6% feet.:.......... 1030125: eet Dy gamer... ...--eeeeee ee 69 
Steet sy AMeeL Mt ya. seashe ee 7,260 (HCC 7 TEC AS nF eee 888i | 30 feet Bysaumect — =. - sere 48 
DRC ERD game Cbs, osc oc cern. cee 4,840 8 feet by 1S teets.. nthe eee 680° 4.638 deet by Gaseet... <0 eee 40 
BED BEE DY, OiGuren. caeedeeest 3,555 9 feet by 9° feet... cage Ai... 53 ay 40 geeh byeieeet. gc soe 27 
Ateetby dfoot !sscctsiise. 10,890 10 feet by 10. feet..ds..6...02... 435 50 feet by SWmeet. -..c.22 see 17 
JM Roe al by hws CS ols res oe 5,445 ld feet by All Meets ieee. seco 360 +) +60 feet’ by GUMeet _- 3. ores 12 
Atdeet by ayeetas: 6 0! a5. S8 3,63 i? feetiby A2keeteets. -.5 28. 302-1 66 feetdby66 fects... oe... seep 10 
AAcet Dy A WCC. 2. scnstepase 2122 I3 feet by 13 Meet: -5.2--nseec.se QD7 |, wines ateectpeadaed ove ise scot pr otane emer 

RULE ‘:—Multiply the distance in feet between the rows, by the distance the plants are apart, in 
the rows, and the product will be the number of square feet for each plant or hill; which, divided into 
the number of square feet in an acre (43,560) will give the number of plants or trees to the acre. 

Roll or firm seeds well after sowing. 

a 
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TABLE SHOWING THE QUANTITY OF SEED 

USUALLY SOWN PER ACRE. 

’ Lbs. to the Acre. ; 

NUE URES cieain ateiene Napa Renna eee 25 to 30 
Barley —-DrOAGCast «<r scth sac pasaees «ones ~sae? 125 to 150 

Beans, dwarf or bush—hills........................045 40 

Beans, dwarf or bush—drills.................... Sats 80 

Beans, ‘Pall or Pole hills ys crore soe) nc docs sce s see 25 | 

BEG ATCT ok eas aaah stk age avaane sans pode ooSuaerees. 6 | 

St TI Aig ert a falas oe ae was «canine to acan ann =e wanes 15 

Se tame tin IOW TIGA Obs: oa cen ani ees gals ec'c sc Sanioechaee nas 6 

Broom Comm Oris fic ihe. Siiscenecccecs-ses-cessecee eed 12 

Buckwheat. oroadeast scien 2h Re A 45 

age—in beds to cover an acre after 
ee Prams play tie ie oo wee yes ine 74, t0 72 

Carrot — drills sioiseccsck se: Rage ete et Meas Sent ema 3 

Clover, Red alone—broadcast...................2..60- 15 

Clover, White alone—broadcast...................06. 10 

Clover, Alsike—broadcast ..............cceecceeeeeceees 10 

Corn Sweetor Mield ball sie oe iiccoecd devas duces 15 

Corn, to cut green for fodder-drills or broadcast 125 

Secu DEr——HEMStetc, co ceesect sete eed at cons oPed ve oes 1 to 2 

Flax (when wanted for seed)............ccseseeeeeeees 30 

Blax (when wanted: for fibre) 22.2.0 02.2 ....cceeecaeee 50 
Grass, Kentucky Blue (for pasture)................. 50 

Grass, Kentucky Blue (for lawns)................... 150 

GAS OVE GU AEG, 5 ace cites eth ciogan casa Pantene winss a cae es 40 

Grass, English or Australian Rye (for meadow) 60 

Grass, English or Australian Rye (for lawns).... 75 

Gries) Eesti Rive caer, So eee, eee en ee coon es Se 30 

. Lbs. to the Acre. 

SS OSG HG) ORG BERG a a A 30 

assis 1ttt © Ein yas. oak POSE oe oe «cues esos kan cae vce 20 

Grasse Miacnbec tee ee oo 

Re AGS ET CUE PATENT Ree eee re se hon con sees 25 
BA STE oS ain SO ean oe et 25 

ERG IR P= DROAU CAStseaa....  cbcccs see ehe varaceus nek 40 to 50 

Mefont Wafers ot 5oc 5 se ncc cece Naveen oe okec 2,to---3 

Melon Mirisk = hills. ic eeesacccdec sxe ons habe 2 

Cees sy OAM CAST ios fess oso Sates oan acke ne Stee toes ute 80 

Onion, for Dry Bulbs—drills...........0.00000cccccee. 4 

OniGn;jfor bettonmmsbtsterctacs. ek 30 

122) RSET Coe 6 bh DS ae a eae ie ant er Ne TE ARO 5 

Beas GEMS < Ve nce tee Leen ance hc aseeasoun. 50 to 80 

PCAS—-WLOAM CASED co ici sl eee nades Esai ALO. ch ek 150 

IPOUACOES Tl Se cccoe hg ete ase e ee 500 to 600 

fSAUNtoy O)-@U 0 bgeed 30 hy eRe Dea a 2 LOPS Meet An See eae 3 

Radish drill Sig eset ieee crore Bas eke eel HAE 8 

Buye> broadcasts ee ween hc ee ee 100 

Si DALES) OSES HDB Ee i hid Se ae oie PRS IN ne ga 10 

Squash, Bush Varieties—hills.... 2... c.cs.eccteeees 4 

Squash, Running Varieties—hills............0000.... 3 

Tomato—in beds to transplant.............0000000000.. % 

Turnip and Rutabaga—drills........0...c cece 2 

Turnip and Rutabaga—broadcast ............0eee.. 1% 
Metehes— broadcast 04) Gort ehh. oo Ete ee 100 

WHE AE DROAU CASA oer eietheBen. tesa Rete Me 100 

Wate eta Ctl bisa, near iene re mit eras: waters settee. oan 7d 

TABLE OF WEIGHIS. 

SHOWING THE STANDARD WEIGHTS PER BUSHEL OF SOME OF THE MORE COMMON SEEDS. 

ETAL ase ce ots cas oe Sve wen Sok 205.0) | Siege | ot eb: GEA thal Se ee HOLTDS 7) EI AOS LOE aenad etch chat 56 lbs. 
PIS ok ns nse ss Gil ami Bie S (ivy oad a ee er 441 Red: Top Grasse tick. 1. ants 
Heo lew Wea tic. os csesec. cna: 48 “ | Hungarian Grass........... 4g ‘< Rea NGO ie an ce ea te alr * 
PROTEGE PAGS ace cae es as De re NET G eee. swan os ves wee 48 <s RINGO cree eee a 45 ‘ 
ROS VEL ooo Sessa see balan ce GUresu = et Oatoerton Mase. is, BPS regia Tares or Vetches........... age 
OTS a ee DOesss Pease. oho. cca ee 606 ¥ Wiheats 2.50 Ae 928 2: 60S 

TABLE SHOWING THE NUMBER OF PLANTS IN LENGTH FROM ONE FOOT TO 

ONE HUNDRED FEET APART. 

(USEFUL FOR PLANTING HEDGES, WINDBREAKS, SHADE TREES, ETC.) 

Distance apart No. per Mile Distance apart. No. per Mile. | Distance apart. No. per Mile. 

1. gh 20) Sapp Sei eee a 5,280 MPC rock chee Coking eeest 352 | GOriect aos: fe. 1s sone as earae 88 
2 be SA ae eee 2,640 Die fOeta a res: ed 264 Or eGe we Bere es Meee 31 
EO TST en ae 1,760 Dyrieck sree) (dt hSaobe ale eats Wy Ort pet 2 RS 75 
PEs eae oe 1,320 Siledie Shee sete. 5 Ase bk ck cee ache Hes 176 AOReRt Mes gS sks SNS: 70 
Ie ae PAE cea oa Sway Saas a - 1,056 SiS A 0. ee 151 BOmeet a. sees chara ees 66 
(PS See SE 3 FR ean 880 AEE CGT Rae oS ss cede coc baceeces 132 Be, TESE scot dao aol toaae ee eennes 62 
7S SES ae ee 7o4 Ho) ASS sas ee ae Ree pe SU CEL for kt. 2 nee. nce eee 58 
Sa 2S brain Se agar ee 660 IER Ge resin ee on de. oe att aos KU es feted 3S Sy 1121 ea eP a PEPE ALA Cec 59 
SES Pe ee eee 586 Byoranee taste Sst ore. Se tect oe 96 | LOO fests ete. 225 eee ee 52 

RMT CES aac. sdcissevercieeses prin ee aie oe Rete net So cla deneina Seas etic Uafoewas | Piles nets «singe ps Sah-~ = arte =a sta ae sgeaetnets 

Yry our Saltbush. It will save Rock Salt. See list of Fodder Plants. 
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HINTS ON THE FORMATION AND IMPROVEMENT 

—__——>+ OF <—_——_ 

Garden Lawns, Tennis Grounds and Parks. 

The preparation of the Lawn is usually preliminary to the laying out of the Flower Beds ini new 

grounds. This should be carefully done, as if this work is imperfect, it cannot afterwards be remedied, 

unless by undoing the work done, and redoing itin a proper manner. The first thing to be done is to 

get the grouna to the proper grade desired. Then dig or plow up the ground to the depth of eight 

inches, afterward carefully harrowing and removing all large stones, etc. If the soil is thin, procure a 

. supply of fine mould and spread over to a depth of fiveinches. If the soil is poor, well rotted stable 

manure, well incorporated with the soil, will be very beneficial; or if this is unobtainable, 500 pounds of 

ground bone per acre may be applied. Then rake level, and roll well the soil to make a firm bottom. 

When sowing the seed, choose a calm, damp, cloudy day, and sow at the rate of 150 pounds per acre 

(one pound will sow well J6 feet square). The seed should be carefully raked in, and again well rolled. 

In dry weather, regular and careful watering is strictly essential. ever let the ground dry out. Should 

the surface once become powder dry while the seed is germinating, the latter would inevitably perish. 

When the grass is up to the height of three inches, it should be cut and rolled, and cutting should be 

repeated every week till the grass has become firm and turfy. When weeds appear they should be care- 

fully cut out with a sharp Knife, care being taken to disturb the young grass no more than is absolutely 

necessary. With the most careful sowing and attention some bare spots will be found in the Lawn; 

these may be filled up by scoring the spots with a steel rake, and then resowing and raking in more seed. 

A light dressing of manure or bone-dust should be applied to every Lawn annually, and the roller should 

be used frequently during winter when the state of the ground and the weather will permit. 

To Grass a Bank or Terrace. For each square rod 
of land take 1 lb. of grass seed, and thoroughly 
mix with four cubic feet of good, dry, garden soil. 

When well mixed, add water enough to bring the 

whole to the consistency of soft mortar. Afterthe 

slope is properly graded and watered, spread the 

paste over as thinly and evenly as possible. 

Finest Mixed Dwarf Semi-Tropical Lawn Grass, 

for producing a fine, close and velvety turf, im- 

proving lawns, croquet grounds, etc. This mixture § 

we have made up especially for Southern Califor- F 

“nia. It will be found to thrive with much less | 

watering than is required to keep a Blue Grass = 

Lawn in condition. We have aimed to supply ay 

only those grasses which are suitable for dry 2 

soils, and which we know will grow satisfactorily 

in our climate, and as the principal portion of the 
finer grasses thrive better growing together than = 

separately, a more lasting sod, than can be ob- 

tained by Blue Grass, may be expected. Per Ib., 

40c.; 100 lbs., $35. 

Kentucky Blue Grass. Extra, fancy cleaned. The * 

grass usually sown for lawn purposes. Per 1b., 

25c.; per 5 lbs., $1.00; 100 lbs., market price. 
Tennis Grounds. 

‘‘Ornamental Gardening for Americans. (Long.) Mailed free, $2.20. 
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From Seeds. 
REM&RKS ON SOWING AND CULTURE. 

We have heard it remarked that the position of a person or nation in the scale of refinement and 
civilization may be judged by his or their love of two things, viz: Music and Flowers. 

The use and growth of flowers, especially, marks the progress of individuals and nations, the’great- 
est nations of the earth being those with whom the love of Floriculture most prevails. To the lover of 
flowers, what can be more interesting than to sow the seed, water, and otherwise care for the growth 
and development of the plant, and, at last, enjoy the expansion of the flowers? What does the Sense of 
proprietorship of the purchaser of flowers compare to that of the grower of them? The latter feels that 
they are verily his own, the results of his fostering care. Among ‘the Flowers which may be grown with 
a minimum amount of care and expense are those varieties which reproduce themselves from seeds. 
These are classed as Annuals, Biennials and Perennials, and these are subdivided into Hardy, Half hardy 
and Tender varieties of each class. Hardy Annuals are those plants which may be sown in the open 
air. They grow, flower, produce seed and then die. Half Hardy Annuals are those varieties which re- 
quire an even temperature of at least 60 degrees to germinate the seed, and will not stand frost; conse- 
quently they must not be sown in the open ground during the fall or winter months, and not in spring 
till April. A good rule for those to follow who wish to sow this class is to wait for the proper weather 
and season in which to sow Corn, Melon or Pumpkin Seeds. These being Half Hardy Annual Vege- 
table Seeds, it follows that Half Hardy Annual Flower Seeds may be sown without risk at the same time. 

Tender Annuals are those that require greenhouse protection, as Calceolaria, etc: The seeds are 
usually very fine, and it requires skill aud care to raise them. 

Hardy Bienntals are those that flower the second year from sowing the seed and then die. 
Hardy Perennials are among the finest of our border plants. They do not usually flower till the 

third year after sowing, but may be relied upon to produce larger clumps of flowers year by year for 
many years. Half Hardy Perennials are those which require some protection during the coldest weather 
as they will not stand frost. Tender Perennials are those species that require Greenhouse or other protec- 
tion during the greater part of the year, as they are, generally speaking, natives of tropical countries. 

The best time to sow Hardy Annuals is in the fall months, as they will make much stronger plants, 
and flower much more abundantly when wintered over. They may be sown in any finely prepared shady 
border, and transplanted, when large enough, to where they are to flower. Do uot cover the seeds too 
deep. 'A good rule is to cover each seed its own depth with soil, at the same time taking care to water 
carefully. Never water so much that the soil gets ‘‘soggy,”’ z. e. saturated; nor never let the top get dry 
Most varieties will germinate within ten days. 

They may also be sown any time during the spring months for summer blooming, care being taken 
to shade the young plants, after transplanting, in hot weather. 

Half Hardy Arnuals may be sown in April out of doors, or in boxesin March or earlier. If in 
boxes they should be covered, or removed under cover, during the night time, and during heavy rains. 
Those who have hot beds may sow the seed in February and grow the plants in 3-inch pots, for planting 
out doors in April, thus gaining two months on those who have not this advantage. (See Instructions 
for making hot-beds, in Calendar of operations.) If sown in boxes, the boxes should have an inch of 
rough soil, or gravel, at the bottom for drainage; the remainder of the box should be filled within an inch 
of the top with sifted, light, rich soil, firmly pressed, and the seed should be sown, covered its own depth 
with soil, again pressed and watered. When the young plants are large enough to be handled, prick out 
into other boxes, planting them about one inch apart, and, when weather permits, they should afterwards 
be planted in the open ground to the place where they are to flower. 

Tender Annuals should be sown in pots as follows: Take a 5 or 6-inch - flower pot, put an inch of 
drainage in the bottom, then two inches of finely sifted soil, firmly pressed, with a sprinkling of sand on 
top. Then sow the seed, and do not cover, but press it into the soil. Water with a very fine sprinkler, 
and cover the top of the pot with a sheet of glass. Remove the glass foran hour daily to dry up the 
damp. When seedlings appear, gradually harden them off to the air. Assoon as they can be handled 
prick out into 2-inch pots, and shift again when necessary. 

Hardy Biennials and Perennials should be sown in September. Many varieties, if sown then, will 
flower the next year. Ifsownin spring they will not flower till a year later. They may be sown in a 
shady border, and when large enough, transplanted to where they are to remain. 

Half Hardy and Tender Perennials should be sown in boxes, and treated as recommended for 
Half Hardy Annuals, till plantsappear, when they should be pricked into .2-inch pots, and shifted after- 
wards when necessary. 

Plants of all kinds can be supplied. 
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We have arranged our list of Flower Seeds, according to the various classes. Annuals (including 
separate lists of Ornamental Grasses, and Gourds, and Everlasting Flowers.) Climbers, Annual and Pe- 
rennial, and Biennials and Perennials in separate list. 

ABBREVIATIONS: 4A means Half Hardy, Annual or Perennial; 7 means Tender Annual or Perennial. 
Where no abbreviation is used, the variety will prove hardy in this climate. The letter 4 affixed to a va- 
riety, means that it is useful for boquets and cut flowers. ; 

All 5c pkts.at 50c per doz. 
All doe~ ‘£ “$1500 Ss 
All Tyce Neon 
All256 ge 52.00 x: 

20 per cent. Discount for Cash allowed on all orders for Flower Seeds amounting to $1 and upwards. 

ANNUALS. 
Height Price Height Price 
in feet. per pkt. ; : in feet. per pkt. 

Abronia Umbellata. Delicate rose.. .. y% oe ious and exceedingly beautiful flow- 
The ‘‘Sand’’ Verbena, a beautiful ers; produced in spikes, which ex- 
native trailer. P pand daily in succession. Bloows ali 

Adonis Flos. Crimson, with black summer. 0. 
CY Gs GAGs ekpocess eel ee ee ee 1 5c | Aster.Dwarf Pyramidal Bouquet,mixd 3% 10c 

The ‘“‘Pheasant’s Eye,’’ a beautiful, 5) ie és i White % 10c 
showy, free flowering plant. Dwarf Chrysanthemum flowered 

Ageratum Mexicanum. Imp. Dwarf MUO. We ESL SII ee. AO 1 10c 
Bitie:"(Seetcue) ast. skew cee cece ee ee ae 3% =e Quilled German, mixed................. 1% 10c 
WIE AES Je eeose cea. ccae ee ea pat. Sees 3%) «Oe Victorias inticed 2. WIeRH Aad LE 1% 1b5c 
A fine annual for bedding or mixed Dwarf Victoria; white21)..2v0.20-.4 1 15c 
borders. Truffaut’s Peony flowered perfection, 

Alonsoa Warscewizcii. Scarlet, very POI ER. OITA A Lek ee 1G: 210¢ 
free bloontinge 25/0. eee, ABE Zee ae Cocardeau, or Crown, (see cut), with 

Flowers smal: but numerous, strik- white:centers, mixed). o2122..4e 1% 10c 
ingly brilliant, and constant bloo- Giant Emperor. Flowers 3 inches 
mers. itt Gidmeter, mixedo2 5. iit Jae 1% 1lbdc 

Alyssum Sweet. White................. a wea Washington’, amixed...:2)).0.22 Dees. 1% 15c 
a ‘“ Compact, dwarf white YEP O5C The Aster, when well grown, is one 

Well known fragrant annuals of of the earliest blooming annuals, and 
easy growth, 0. presents a greater diversity of color 

Amaranthus. Melancholicus Ruber,2/ than any other, comprising all shades 

POOR LEC ies: vaca vosch ene nue aaetee 1 10c but yellow. May also be grown in 
Salicifolius, 27. [Fountain Plant]. pots. The ‘/ictoria, Truffaut’s Per- 

Purple. crimson and gold........... aL. ale fection, Giant Emperor, and Wash- 
Tricolor, #2, [Joseph’s Coat]. Red, ington are very large and double, 6. 

Breen ANdsyVellOow....<.0-.7ce er oas 1 5c | Balsam, 22. Double Rose flowered, 
The Amaranthus are splendid plants WITXOG 2s cane rset eee aes cre dagen eee eee 2 10c 
to give a tropical effect in mixed Bord- Camellia flowered, mixed (seecut) 2 10c 
ers and Shrubbery. Plant in sunny Dwarf: mixed S205.. cscs oe eee 1 10c 
places and poor soz/. Carnation striped, mixed................. 2 10c 

Anagallis, mixed, various colors........ % 10c Solferino. White, Lilac and Scarlet 2 10c 
The ‘‘Pimpernel;’’ free blooming, at- Balsams, or ‘‘Touch Me Nots,”’ are 
tractive plant for borders. among the finest of our annuals, 

Argemone, mixed, white or yellow... 2 5c 

The ‘‘Mexican Poppy.’’ Very showy. 

Arnebia cornuta, yellow spotted with 
black or maroon 20.00. 92. aisle oe ie bise 

‘‘Arabian Primrose.’’ A rare and 
highly interesting annual, with cur- 

Ageratum Mexicanum (Imperial Dwarf.) Cocardeau Aster. 

‘‘Practical Floriculture’’—new edition, (P. Henderson.) Mailed free, $2.10. 
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Height Price 
in feet. per pkt. 

either for garden or pot culture. We 
offer none but the finest French and 
German strains. 

Bartonia Aurea Nana. 
A showy native plant 
borders and shrubbery. 

Yellow........ y 
Good for 

Brachycome Iberidifolia. Mixed..... > Peery s 
‘‘Swan River Daisies.’’ Free bloom- 
ing plants, with Cineraria-lixe flow- 
ers. Natives of Western Australia. 

Browallia Elata, 77. Mixed........... 1% 10c 
Pretty border plants, also suitable 
for pot culture. 

Cacalia Coccinea. Scarlet............... Oe 
*‘Flora’s Paint Brush.’? A _ neat 
annual, 6. 

Calandrinia Umbellata. Vivid crimson Bee 5c 
Portulaca-like plants, fond of sun- 
shine, well suited for rock work. 

Calceolaria Hybrida Superba,/7. Beau- 
tifully blotched, mottled and striped 1% 50c 
Nana, 7. Dwarf, very neat............ 1 50c 
The seed we offer has been hybri- 
dized by the best European cultiva- 
tors, and is the most superb strain 
procurable. Sow in August. 

Calendula Officinalis. ‘‘Meteor.’’ Yel- 

Pe 

Centaurea Margarit. 

| | 
| 
} 

| 

Camellia Flowered Balsam. 

low, striped and bordered orange..... 
+ PRINCS OPMOTSH SOU ese Sac tae eete 
“Pot Marigolds.’’ Of easy culture. 
The above are fine double sorts, 6. 

| Calliopsis, Bicolor, yellow and brown, 
Sean dou DIG saa. -. 0. seassececewsnss@ eee as 
Pine mixed. +7 Allccolarass.c 3.2052 0ae. C 
Also called Coreopsis. Showy plants 
for borders, 0. 

Candytuft. Purple...... Pete see ae 
s Rocket. 
s WHITE (SEOsCUi ys. ster. 8. 
as White, fragrant........ ee 
% Fine mixed. All colors.. 

Well known plants of easy cultute 
and dwarf habbit. Good for bedding 
in masses, 6. 

Cannabis Gigantea. ‘‘Giant Hemp,” 2/ 
Ornamental in shrubbery and sub- 
tropical grouping. 

Catchfly. Fine mixed............ 
Bright colored, free flower- 
ing, showy and pretty. 

Celosia Cristata, 44. Empress 
dwarf crimson, splendid...... 

Glasgow Prize, crimson (see 
CHE) RRM Se 5c See 

Finest mixed 

Pyramidalis. Mixed 

Celosia Cristata is the Cocks- 
comb. ‘These varieties make 
splendid decorative plants 
when grownin pots. Celosia 
Pyramidalis is the feathered 
variety, which is also a mag- 
nificent plant for the same 
purpose. 

Centaurea Cyanus. Emperor 
William, Sky blue....... ee 

Centaurea Cyanus. White... 
ae ae Readers. 

Dark Blue 
Mixed... 

[See also Perennials]. ‘‘Corn 
Flowers.’? — Free blooming 
hardy plants for mixed bord- 
ers, 0. 

ees eesereeere 

GSK 

«c ee 

6 ce 

Height 
in feet 

1% 

bo bo 

bo bo bo bo bo 
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mx 

Qe Sig 

i ae CT 

ae B02, 224 we 

S70) {0G as . ity 

prA<S eee 003) ony I 

ae 
ae 

Collinsia Bicolor. 

. . plese eae 
. in 

Celosia Cristata, Glasgow Prize. ee ee Cosmidium Burridgeanum. Maroon eee 

in feet. per pkt. and yellow. Resembling Calliopsis6 2 5c 
Centaurea Margarite................0..... 1% loc D Huber} 

Large, pure white flowers, about atura Huberiana,7i, Double mxd. 3 10c 

two inches in diameter, with its edge Fine, showy plants for shrubbery 
petals beautifully tubed and twisted, and mixed borders, with large, dou- 
excellent for cutting, 6. (See cut). ble, trumpet- -shaped flowers. 

Centranthus. Mixed. Various Colors. 1 dsc | Echium Creticum........................... ye slic 
Showy annuals, with valerian-like ‘‘Vipers’ Bugloss’’. This plant be- 

flowers, 0. longs to the same family as the He- 
Chrysanthemum Tricolor Burridge- liotrope. Of easy growth, with fine 

auum. White with crimson ring. 2 dc scarlet flowers; excellent for bees. 

Chrysanthemum Tricolor Double : Eschscholtzia Californica, Yellow. 1 Be 
Mixed. Various colors.............. 2 dc Witte andicamuine 1 10c 

Chrysanthemum Coronarium. Dou- @iauge 2. 1 Be 
Dletwihtite eso A nccc nc nenn- caspase 2 5c ea pr eee ne OES or 1 10¢ 

Chrysantheniuin Coronariuin. Dow - || “poubleswuite ame ghee 
ble yellow Sesioemore te eeeeeeeceneeeeeeaeenes 2, oc Mandarin. Orange and Mandarin 

[See also perennials]. The annual waa : 1 10c 
Chrysanthemum is rapidly rising nine mixed, all aR diy bipustie. Lae ee ome 
in favor, being showier than the The well-kuown Seana : 
Marguerite, and of diverse colors, 6 py.” We offer several new  eidtres 

Cineraria Hybrida, 7. Choice mixed 1 50c that are not generally known. All 

a i Dwarf........... 4 0c the above are useful for rockwork. 
Ss New double... 1 50c Eunhorbhi : 
[See also Perennials]. Valuable uphorbia Variegata, Zh. Leaves ‘ 
winter and spring flowering pot green and white ........... setcosesegecanes 2 10c 

plants for window or greenhouse Snow on the Mountain.’” The 
Aleem 3 ie ee FES leaves of this plant are very useful 

obtainable. Our doubie strain is in bouquets, 6. 
particularly fine, the flowers being Eutoca, Mixed. Various colors........ % 65e 
as large and full as the Double Good for bedding purposes and for 
Scabious. é cut flowers, 0. 

Clarkia Elegans. Double rose ......... 1% 5c Fenzlia Dianthiflora. Pink and white Y% 15e 

. Pulchella. se eae ae Ze A charming, profuse flowering little 
; sje ate 2 

“ohine Mixed. All-kinds, st: ty ye plat cee ee 
Well-known plants of general 
utility, especially useful in “mixed <x te 
borders and well adapted for mas- 
sing in beds. 

Clintonia Pulchella. Blue, white and = 
VOLlOW esse es sons 2.4252 deancneosn en cteeenr esse 2 Se 
_A pretty little plant for rockwork. 

Collinsia Bicolor (see cut). Purple 
ATIC WHIEGR Ee Speco sete Seas ee aeons oe 1 5c 
An early, profuse blooming native. 

Convolvulus Minor. Mixed colors...’ 1 5e 
Dwarf Morning Glory.”’ Excellent 
for clumps in mixed borders, : 

Cosmos. Pure white .........0...c0sec003s 4 5e 
a PES, gas: wns bane edves he 4 5c 

EPS eee, OR eee acs + 5c 
= Fine Mixed, (see cut)...... 4 5c 

Showy flowers, of easy cultivation. 
General favorites 0. 

‘‘Our Homes.’’ How to beautify them. 

Cosmos. 

150 engravings, Mailed free, $1.10. 
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Height Price Height Price 
in feet. per pkt. f by in feet. per pkt, 

Gaura Lindheimeria........................ 3 10c | Limnanthes Douglassii. Yellow.... 4% ac 
A handsome plant, native of Texas, a en 
with elegant spikes of rosy white phila,’’ with which plant it contrasts 

flowers. Fine for masses or mixed Aiden ee . 
ocd inaria Bipartita Splendida. Dark pur- 

Gilia Tricolor. Violet, yellow, white 1 5c ple AS oa aces ae Get Peeaar 8 ARE 1 5c 

-penwace. Sorts... Mixed). .cc+.cc..2- a1 Ae ‘Toad Flax.” Small Snap Dragon- 
Native Annuals, very showy, use- like flowers; purple, flecked with 
for massing. gold. [See also Perennials. | 

Godetia. Duchess of Albany. Large se Grandiflorum Rubrum. Scar- - . 
Wy Hilpene eens an dacdee gure tet b~ cst vaedtar ss - 1325 Ge SEES ge SES Leeman aS 

Lady Albermarle. Dark crimson... 1% 5c Scarlet Flax. women r of 
Rubicunda Splendens. Red.......... 1% 5c brilliancy and duration of bloom. 
Finest Mixed)... <.00-< 5s =. hn Be Ly....bc [See also Perennials. ] 
Splendid, profuse blooming Native Lobelia Erinus Erecta. Blue....... % 10¢c 

Annuals for borders. Crystal : oe ual ot 
Gypsophila Muralis. Rose.............. % 5c re e bag Rea ae 3 10c 

ae Elegans. Rosy white... 1% 5c Tce DALE 4 oa ah 
Very graceful, 6. See Perennials. ie ee : a He, Compact. fo aa 

Hawkweed. Mixed..................00004. 1 5e TE rer aie Ce % 0c 
Showy plants, with double flowers, Pretty plants for edging or pot cul- 
usefultiGnGerdere mane also nape ae pag g spe 

Helianthus Californicus. Double..... 6 5c Shp saniag Boe tO CLE Sak: 
Globosus Fistulosus. D’ble quilled. 6 5c Love Lies Bleeding. Crimson ...... Z ats 
Green centered. Doubles,..%..2.4.::. 5 5c (Amaranthus Caudatus.) Showy 
Ornamental Double Varieties of border plant, with crimson racemes. 
the well-known Sunflower, good Lupinus. Mixed Annual. Various col- : 

for backgrounds, and for screen- She Se dee ade demiaane wae re de 
ing unsightly objects. owy plants for borders and shrub- 

bery. (See also Perennials, 0.) 
Malope Grandiflora purpurea. Red- 

Mash |aniiele we eed Met Nr sy oc en 2 5c 
Marigold, African. Lemon-colored 2 5c 

x ef Oranges sc... 2e- 2 5c 
x rs Miscedieit ioe 2 5c 
ns French. Dwarf yellow.... 1 Ge 
a 5 of iereipedss.:. tL 5e 
= $ Tallstriped...... 2 5c 
3 os Mixed, (see cut.). 1 5c 

Larkspur. 

Hibiscus Africanus. Yellow, with 
darks Cemeny eae: . casein: Soe. 

Very showy, flowers resembling 
those of the Cotton Plant. [See also 
Perennials | 

Ice Plant. [Mesembryanthemum 
Crystallinum]. White, trailer....... ast. 

Kaulfussia Amelloides, Mixed........ 
“Cape Marguerite.’’ Very hand- 
some, 6. 

Larkspur. Dwarf rocket, (see cut). 
Tall stock flowered......... 

Very showy Annuals, profuse bloom- 
ing and well-known. 

Leptosiphon Hybridus. Fine mixed 
Profuse bloomers, with delicate fol- 
lage, useful for small clumps in mix- 
ed borders. Good for rockwork. 

‘*The Rose.’’ Its cultivation, varieties, etc. 

Favorite showy plants for mixed bor- 
ders. [See also Calendula, | 

Mignonette. 

(Ellwanger.) Mailed free, $1.35. 
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Height Price Height Price 
in feet. per pkt. . in feet. per pkt. 

Matthiola Bicornis. Purple ....... VY, coe Nicotiana Affinis. Large, white and 
The Night-Scented Stock. Fragrant LLASTANC. a> : ayaa cs. - eee ABE 10c 
in the evening. Macrophylla. Purple flowers, large 

Mesembryanthemum Tricolor. Pur- LOAVES hh ee os ch c cee as mere 4 10c 
ple, rose and white, trailer...... pte ac Ornamental varieties of tobacco. 
The ‘‘Dew Plant,’’ useful for edg- Nigella Damascena. Double, lavender 
ings, or rockwork. DLW rey ee A ee 1 dc 

Mignonette, Sweet Greenish white,. ‘‘Love in a Mist,” or ‘‘Devil in the 
(see cut) ; nae Bush.’’ Singular flowers, the upper 

“ “Large flowering, petals being reflexed to resemble 
greenish white.. 4% ©608e horns. 0. 

ms ‘* Compact dwarf .. yy. HC Nolana- > Fine iixed "2 a LE. dc 
a6 “~~ Golden; Oueen,.. 1 10c Trailing plants, resembling Dwarf 
“ ‘« Machet, fine for Convolvulus. Colors blue and white; 

potculture ... 1 10c good for rockwork and vases. 
“ Miles’s hybrid Oxyura. Chrysanthemoides. Yellow 

spiral, very large anidswiiitess <9: OS 02% a ee 5c 
SPikesoc ie ole 1 10c A showy Californian plant, an 

6 ‘¢ New White, fine abundant bloomer. 
long spikes .... l 10¢ Pansy. See list of Perennials. 

Too well-known to need comment. Perilla. Nankinensis, #4. Yery dark 
The last four kinds are particularly ICAVOCS fo soa nS a eet ae Ty OC 
fine, 0. Ornamental leaved plants, somewhat 

Nasturtium, Tom Thumb, 7/. Scarlet, resembling dark-leaved Coleus. 
(See’e@ut yi tes pe case See ray 2g 1 dc Good for ribbon beds. 

Wark CrimisOw 3 Aa een acy. Pee Pear | dc Phlox Drummondii. White . 1 10c 
Empress of India, dark leaves and Double Wiite..: 72 22"% 1 15¢e 

ChmsSOn HOWeETS es 1 10c Double yellow, (see cut)........... 1 15c 
Golden King, dark foliage.... .... 1 10c Brigtitiscarlet. ics eee. eee atte | 10c 
King of Tom Thumbs, dark foli- Red, with whitejeye......2.../2.- 1° .10e 

age, scarlet flowefs........... Ee Bae eel 10c Rose, striped white, (see cut)...... if 10c 
King Theodore, nearly black...... 1 10c Pink... >.) Gage. & oa +. cone 1 10c 
Pearlawhite. 6 Soy.c on ngeooe camo iy 10c Fine mixed .. 59a 2.3: wade if oc 
Wellow:- cae css. Cech: SERS Aaa. ] dc Large flowering, fine mxd.(seecut) 1 10c 
HPRESE THIZEG (oreo ieee el. 2 cbgoeaes if 5c Very dwarf, Fireball, brilliant 
[For tall Nasturtiums, see Climbing scarlet. cee eres oes eas erieie % 10c 
Plants] Very dwarf. Extra fine, mixed...... 2 y 6 Oe 
Useful bedding plants, mostly of Cuspidata. ‘‘Star Phlox,’’ mixed... 1° [0c 
dazzling colors, they may also be We cannot praisé too highly the mer- 
planted in vases or hanging baskets. its of this lovely flower. The ease 
The dark foliaged kinds are very with which it may be grown, its 
ornamental. neat, free flowering habit, and the 

Nasturtium. 

Nemophila Insignis. Beautiful sky 
BC! i Aetna % 5c 

re Maculata, large — white 
with purple blotch....... ye eae 

eS Mine aaixed 2 erence sere. te Gene 
«f ‘“‘Love Grove.’’ Charming 

Californian annuals for borders. 

diversity and brilliancy of its colors, 
render it an universal favorite. The 
large flowering section is very fine. 
The dwarf varieties, in bloom, ap- 
pear perfect globes of flowers. The 
Cuspidata has its petals extended 
just like the five points of a star. 

Phlox Drummondii Striped. 

We keep everything necessary for the California garden, 
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Height Price 
in feet. per pkt. 

Portulaca. Double. White,7Z........ % lve 
a ie Golden, “A ...... % 10c 
c a Pink Wy? ;Pee % 10c 
i aK scanlet Wisc). 7230 % 10c 
% “4 Mixed, finest qual. % 10c 

For exhibiting a display of dazzling 
| * brilliancy the Portulaca is unrivalled. 

It revels in sunshine. and will stand 
quite a degree of drought. The 
double varieties bear flowers like 
miniature roses. Equally well 
adapted for beds, borders or rock- 
work. 

Ricinus Sanguineus. Bluodredfoliage 6 5c 
An ornamental variety of the Castor 
Oil Bean. Very effective as single 
specimens, or in groups on lawns. . 

Salpiglossis, 24. Finest tall mixed... 1% 10c 
Flowers are somewhat like Petunias, 
with veined, velvety surface, 6. 

Sanvitalia, Procumbens. Single yellow 
PES TS ene tye ene fes Tr 5c 

Double-yellowe. \ oy esssor sa5: Avia 5c 
Profuse blooming trailing plants for 
beds, rock-work, etc. Sometimes 
called the ‘‘Trailing Sunflower.”’ 

Saponaria Calabrica: Pink ......... y be 
The Calabrian Pink, or “‘Soapwort.”’ 
One of the best. hardy annuals, 
covered with small star-shaped 
flowers, blooming perpetually dur- 
ing the season, and adapted for beds, 
rockwork or edgings. 

Schizanthus Pirnatus. Blue,....... BAe! 
Grahami. Lilac andyellow........ 1% 10c 
Winest mixed: ....2%. 0. etegeeee bY hide 
Of much interest and beauty, the 
flowers being beautifully marked, 
after the style of some orchids. 
Good for house culture or out-doors,é 

Senecio, or Jacobea. Double mixed. 1 10c 

Phlox Drummondii, Large Flowering. 

Height 
in feet. 

A Platystemon Californicum. Yellow 
A native plant, with lemon-coiored 
flowers, early blooming. Good for 
borders. 

Poppy. Carnation, double mixed.. 
Danebrog, scarlet, blotched white. . 
French, or Ranunculus-flowered} 
Cn = Aa Nae 

Mikado, new, white and purple 
Lets 6 eee 

Peony-flowered, fine mixed 
Shirley, mixed, a distinct race, fine 
Tulip. (Papaver glaucum.) Scarlet, 

(See eet) = es eee eee 
Umbrosum, double, scarlet crimson 
Fine Annual Poppies of brilliant 
colors. They make a splendid show 
in borders or shubbery. 

Portulaca. Single. Yellow, 2 
E Se, Whitener..... =: 

Scarlet, 2 
Crimson; 2/0) .)2 
Mixed, hh 

ssaecee 

ia ce 

re SESSST STN 

Price 
per pkt. 

5c 
5c 
ae 

‘‘American Groundsel.’’ Showy 
flowers, succeeding wellin any soil, 6. 

Tulip Poppy. 

Try the New;Dwarf Nasturtium ‘‘Lilliput.’’ See page 5. 
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Silene Pendula. 

Stocks. 

Sultan, Sweet. 

Redacyeernte ree 
Red, double ......... 

One of the best Hardy Annuals for 
early spring flowering. Seed may 
be sown in succession at intervals of 
two or three weeks through the 
winter and early spring. Good for 
bedding or edging, 

Ten weeks. Dwarf Bouquet. « 
Finest mixed (see ‘eut)) ). ee 

Large flowered. Finest mixed .... 

ce ce 

Pyramidal. Finest mixed ........ 
Wallflower leaved. Finest mixed 

o sf Snow flake, 
pure white Sut ee ait 

New Giant Perfection Mixed....... 

[For Intermediate, Brompton and 
other Stocks, see Perennials.] The 
Stocks offered above are imported 
from a leading German firm. The 
seed is saved from pot grown plants, 
and may be relied upon to produce 
nearly all double flowers (6.) 

) Bi 6] (ae a ee 
a Wiite seas nee 

be es 
ot. teuel 0 y+) ele te el che 

IVES ecg ls kgs pts < 
Pretty border plants with fragran 
flowers, 0. 

c¢ ¢ 

Sweet Peas, see list of climbers. 

Venus’s Looking Glass. Blues vs. * 
Pretty bell-shaped flowers, blooming 
profusely, well adapted for edgings 
and hanging baskets. 

Zinnia, Double. 

Height 
in feet. per pkt. 

1 
1 

Ol a a 

Price 

5c 
5c 

10c 
10c 
10c 

15c 

15c 
Loc. 

5c 
Bye 

Oro 

Whitlavia Grandiflora. 

Zinnia, 7;. 

‘Illustrated Dictionary of Gardening.’’ (Nicholson) 4 vols. completed. Mailed free, $21.25. 

GERMAIN FrRuiT COMPANY’S 

Venus’s Navelwort. White....... 
A profuse blooming white Annual 
for borders and edgings. 

Virginian Stock. Red.............. 
ss Whites. Det. a4. sade 

“cc ce 

Well-known A succession of bloom 
may be obtained by sowing at any 
time of the year. 

Viscaria Ccelirosea. ‘‘Rose of Heaven’’ 
Pinkgeee: ei ool + een eee 

Hlegans Picta. Rose and scarlet... 
Oculata.>-Rose; dark eye: 22 see. 

For mixed borders, very showy. ° 

Violet... 25. 

Gloxinioides. White andblue .... 

A native plant, with profuse tubular 
flowers. Good for beds, edgings and 
mixed borders. 

Finest double mixed, 
(see CUO) sh cos ee iia... : - aE 

Dwarttmixed it, ase . Reet ae 

New Giantintixed aa7.2. .¢. 322 

Haageana, fl. pl. double yellow.... 

‘‘Youth and Old Age.” Of great 
beauty and utility, rivaling Asters in 
form, and superior to them in varie- 
ty of color. In the front rank of 
border flowers, 0. 

Stocks, Ten Weeks. 

Height 
in feet. per pkt 

1 

re eo em bo 

Price 

oc 

5c 
5c 
5c 

- 

oc 

qe 
5c 

5e 

5c 

5c 

5c 

10c 

10c 
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SEEDS OF EVERlbASTING FLOWERS. 
These are greatly admired and highly prized for Winter Bouquets. They should be cut on a dry 

day when fully expanded. 
Height Price Height Price 
in feet. per pkt in feet. per pkt. 

Acroclinium, 4. Mixed........... 1 5c Globe Amaranthus, “ya. Purple.... 1 5c 
AILS U RUE? Wp me aby «ode hc oa lok 1 5c 

Double white. Fifty per cent. double Fine mixed, (see cut).............. 1 5c 
HOWEIS #e =... =: So ee oc If cut at the proper time will last for 

d : ears. 
Double pink (see cut) Fifty per cent. Gnaphaliun Leontopodium. White % l5c 

@Goublezdowets oe ee 1 : 5c The true ‘Alpine Edelweiss,” so 

One of the prettiest Everlastings; in eagerly sought for and so highly 
universal demand. prized. 

Helichrysum, (See cut.) Dwarf, 

Ammobium alatum. White ........ 1 5c double mixed ...... Sout TL 1c 
Tall’ double pinks 2 oe aes ser. 2 10c 

Prelayeaneaneney- cul tute: a Oe LIEN eee er eee 2 10c 
- cb ge ig Tuo: 6 IS om eran Mana ee 2 10¢ 

Bracteatum. Single yellow ....... 2 10c 
‘Straw Flowers.’’ These will stand 
drought well. Should be grown in 
good soil, with abundance of air. 
They make handsome bouquets 
when mixed with ornamental 
grasses, 6 

Rhodanthe Maculata. Pink........ 1 10c 
s Albay} Whites + Aoe 1 10c 
“¢ Manglesii. Bright rose... 1 10c 
2 Mixed? (Fos 8 68) Sie 1 10c 

The most beautiful and delicate 
Everlasting Flowers. They also make 
fine pot plants, 6. 

| Xeranthemum. Double mixed...... 2 ac 
One of the oldest and most popular 
Everlastings. May be employed 
with effect in mixed borders, espec- 
ially where there is an excess of 
foliage on other plants, 0. 

Acroclinium Roseum, Double. Helichrysum, Var. 

ORNAMENT&L GOURDS ANb CUCURBITACC.. 
. These are nearly all Climbing Annuals, with curious, grotesque fruits. When dried many of the 
shells may be utilized for various purposes, as for dippers, drinking utensils, troughs, etc. They grow 

_ rapidly in hot weather, and are very useful for screening unsightly objects, 2/ a. 

‘‘The Propagation of Plants.’’ (A. S. Fuller.) Mailed free, $1.65: 
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Abobra Viridiflora. Greenish flowers 
A tuberous perennial Gourd, with pretty scarlet 
fruits. 

Bryonopsis Laciniosa Erythrocarpa. 
Very ornamental, 
bright colored fruits. 

Cucumber, Snake. 

Gourd, Bottle-shaped. White flowers 
Calabash-shaped 
Dipper 
Dishrag. When properly prepared this is very 

serviceable in many ways 
Egg-shaped ‘Nest Egg,’’ Gourd (see cut) 
Gooseberry, smallest. 725 a iar: we pses 
Hercules’s Club. Fruits 7 to 8 feet in length 

(Cucumis flexuosus) 
Hy Fragrant, or Pomegranate Melon 
. Wild. Very CHnHGuS.: ©: <--. 

Height Price 
in feet. per pkt. 

Orange-shaped, (Mock Orange).. 

Pear shaped: vec o.. cee Ee hess ee 

Serpent. (Trichosanthes Colubrina. ) 

Very long and coiled 

Small lemon-shaped 

Sugar Trough. Euormous, holding 

several gallons 

se ee ee ews eeeeoe 

pie, 2's de jel oiw wie, = = sa ise 

15 

10 

10c 

10c 

10c 

10c 

10c 

oe seer ewe weeee 

with pleasing cut foliage, and 

= =. ©) slic epee «a ee 

sce ee ec ew 

ed 

a De we a 8 + \s ‘= ema © «fee @ i= -a te 

we) wee is ss) = eo heie 

Cy ae ya] 

Height Price 
in feet. per pkt. 

10c 

5 10c 

Oe tOc 
a 10c 
4 10c 

10 10c 
10 10c 

10 10c 

6 10c 
10 10c 
6 10c 

15 10c Nest Ege. or Egg-shaped Gourd. 

Height Price 
in feet. per pkt. 

Momordica Balsamina. ‘‘Balsam Ap- 
| Sears 4-5 32 

Charantia. ‘‘Balsam Pear” ae 
The Momordicas are very handsome. 
The fruits burst when ripe, exposing 
the bright orange scarlet interior, 
which resembles a handsome flower. 

Ornamental Gourds. Finest mixed 

SEERS OF CLIMBING PLANTS. 
a—Annual. 

Adlumia Cirrhosa, #. Pink.............. 
The graceful “‘Allegheny Vine,” also 
called ‘‘Mountain Fringe.”’ 

Ampelopsis Quinquefolia, 2. Good 
fOHaAGe Te ORI eo eee 

Veitchii, p. ; (Japan Ivy) ei28c: 0983 
The well know ‘‘Virginian Creeper.”’ 
Fine for covering wood or trellis 
work. 

Antigonon leptopus, g. Rose........... 
One of the most elegant climbers 
known. Native of Mexico. 

Aristolochia elegans, 2p. Chocolate 
and pat ple... 20 <cueeho = ce ns ee 

Sipko, 4p. Yellow and brown 
The latter is called the ‘‘Dutchman’s 
Pipe.’’ Very odd looking and. in- 
teresting. 

Balloon Vine. ia. White and green 
Bears a very pretty inflated capsule. 

Bignonia Radicans, “pf. Orange scar- 
Vet ~ .cescen dapat aces tene soe oe eee 

Kenipfért, 2p. Purples = ao ee 
Stans (Tecoma, ) Zp. Orange, distinct 

folia@e oi:50.\g-s2ebshok . case dec eee ees 
Tweediana. Bright yellow, trumpet 

Ville, SEVErSteGiia) want). aseeeee ee 
‘“Trumpet vines,’’ sometimes classed 
with Tecomas; robust, hardy climb- 
ers. Very ornamental, 

Canary Bird Flower, “fa. Yellow... 
(Tropzolum Peregrinum.) A charm- 
ing annual vine, with delicate fol- 
lage. 

Clematis Flammula, 4p. White......... 
Witicella Ay Pus ples. oe aco o ose 
Jackman’s New Hybrids. Mixed...... 
The ‘‘Virgin’s Bower,’’ well-known, 
profuse blooming climbers. The 
seed requires several months to 
gerniinate. 

50 
50 

3U 
40 

10c 

10c 

10c 
10c 

25c 

p—Perennial. 

Clianthus Puniceus, #. Bright scarlet 
‘‘New Zealand Glory Pea.’’ A very 
handsome climber. 

Clitoria Ternatea, A/p. Be 

Cobea Scandens, 7p. Purple........... 
A very rapid growing climber, with 
bell-shaped flowers. 

Convolvulus Major. 

ce “e 

ce ce 

ce ce 

es . Mixedes—.. 
a Aureus Superbus. Yel- 

low. Very(fine_and’ fare.....2-.-..be0 

The well-known ‘‘Morning Glories.”’ 
We offer them in every color and 
shade. 

Cypress Vine. Scarlet, zha, (see ate 
(de Whitey (eee eee 

(Ipomea Quamoclit.) Well-known 
climbers, with Rendaae delicate 
foliage. 

Dolichos Lablab, Za. Mixed ......... 
Lignosus,#p. ‘‘Australian Pea Vine’’ 
The Lablab has beautiful purple 
flowers and pods. 
Lignosus is a rapid growing peren- 
nial. 

Eccremocarpus Scaber, 7p. Orange... 
Very valuable to cover trellises. 

Humulus Japonicus, “a.................. 
(Japanese Hop.) A beautiful climber, 
which may be sown in open ground 
in spring, attaining immense propor- 
tions in a short time. Very useful 
for coveriug verandahs, trellis work, 
fences, etc. 

6 10c 
5 10c 

10c 

6 15c 

6 15c 

20 10c 

10 5¢ 
10 5c 
10 5c 
10 5c 
10 5c 
10 5c 

8 15c 

8 5c 
8 5c 
8 5¢ 

8 5c 
15 10c 

6 10c 

20 10c 

Plant Climbers freely to screen objectionable features. 
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Mina Lobata. 

Ipomea, Heavenly Blue, “ha. Light 

Hederacea Grandiflora. 
Learii. ‘‘Blue Moon-flower,”’ splen- 

Giddy 2D 22s: scecsw. o deeat os aioe donee gees 
Limbata Elegantissima,/a. Purple, 

White Mare im¢gtogee eerste GaSb 
Mexicana Grandiflora Alba. “‘True 

White Moon-flower”’ .................. 
Kennedya Bimaculata Grandiflora, 7p. 

Bur ples oo stan einen eee 0s Seno 
Lapageria Rosea, 7p. Pink................ 
A beautiful greenhouse climber. 

Lathyrus. Fine mixed purple or 
white 

Mina Sanguinea. 

Hand-book of Plants and General Horticulture. 

Height Price 
in feet. per pkt. 

15¢ 
5c 

67 
Height Price 
in feet. per pkt. 

Loasa Aurantiaca, /ia. Golden yellow 
The ‘‘Chilian Nettle’? plant, with 
beautiful and interesting flowers. 
Must be handled with gloves, as the 
leaves sting. 

Lonicera Brachypoda. ‘‘Japan Honey- 
SEO eT as ache nase ma eee ee wos Er aU 

Sinensis. ‘‘Chinese Honeysuckle”’.. 
Well-known favorite hardy climbers 

Mandevillea Suaveolens. 4. White.. 
The ‘‘Chili Jasmine.’’ Delightfully 
fragrant. 

Maurandya, hp. White.................. 
e Ar pler oes 45. toeees 

Pine mixed. c..4... 
Abundant bloomers, very fine for 
arbors. 

Mina Lobata. Red, yellow and white, 
ATES SOR GE 5) RS ie oe oO ee 

Sanguinea. Blood red, /a, [(see cut) 
Sown in March and planted out in 
May, this will form by fall a dense 
pyramid 15 feet high, if sufficient 
training space is given. It is espec- 
ially adapted for covering trellises, 
arbors, old tree stumps, etc. 

Nasturtium, Tall, 24a. Scarlet......... 
“s Maer  SOTABSS csr nc. 

Dark crimson 
Scarlet striped 
Finest mixed. 

Very showy climbers, good for 
screening. The young seed pods, 
pickled are an excellent substitute 
for capers. 

Passiflora Cardinalis, 2p. Scarlet..... 
Coeruleae ips Panes oe Aes eee 
Edulis. Edible, 2p. Mauve........... 
Pulgens.) Rede ip. 20.2. shone: 
Princeps coccinea. Scarlet, 2//..... 
Quadrangularis (Macrocarpa) (Large 

Granadilla Pence eer eh ee 
Trifasciata. 

ce 

a3 ce “6 

cc < ce 

ce «¢ im 

leties of ‘‘Passion Flowers.’ 

Cypress Vine. 

(Henderson). 

6 

12 
20 

(oae oe 2) 

15 

D > > > 

> G CO CO CO 

The above collection comprises all 
the most beautiful and useful var- 

Mailed free, $4.30. 

10c 

10c 
10c 

10c 

10c 
10c 

10c 

10c 
Eye 
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Height Price | Height Price 
in feet. per pkt. | 

Phaseolus Caracalla, 2p. Lilac, | Smilax; p.balb-t; White, ?.....-. 0 435--. 6  10c 
purple and while 242-600 Siisses.. ae 8 10c | ° Well-known. Very useful for fes- 
The ‘‘Snail Vine.’’ Very beautiful tooning, etc., d. 
and interesting. | Sollya Heterophylla. Blue............ 6 15c¢ 

Scarlet Runner Beans, //z............. 10 ye | “Climbing Blue Bell.’’ A _ pretty 
Useful and Ornamental. The young | climber, with charming intense 
beans making good “Snaps.”’ blue flowers. 

tity UY 

Wf 
Ga), 

S 

Ss 

. \ 

SWEET PEAS, za. 

American Belle. Rose and white. 

Blanche Ferry. Pink and white. 

Boreatton. Very dark crimson. 

Butterfly. White and lilac. 

Captain of the Blues. Purple and light blue. 

Cardinal. Crimson scarlet. 
Empress of India. Rosy pink and white. 

Indigo King. Purple and indigo blue. 

Invincible Scarlet. Bright scarlet. 
Isa Eckford. Creamy white and rosy pink. 

Lottie Eckford. White, edged lavender. 
Miss Hunt. Carmine salmon and soft pink, 

Mrs. Eckford. White and primrose. 

Mrs. Gladstone. Delicate pink. 

Orange Prince. Orange pink suffused with scarlet 

Primrose. Pale primrose yellow. 

Princess of Wales. White, striped with mauve. 
Queen of England. Very large, pure white. 

Splendor. Coppery crimson. 
Pure White. 
Eckford’s Hybrids. Fine mixed (see cut). 

Any of the above varieties 5c. per packet; 50c. 
per dozen packets. The whole collection of 20 
varieties mailed free for 75c. 

ae 
+ 

Tacsonia, 4p. Exoniensis. Lightred 6 25¢ Beautiful climbers, resembling 
Isnean Miery  £eds coos ca ties aoese: 6 25e Passifloras in foliage and flowers, 
Van Volxemi. Dazzling scarlet...... 6 25c colors varying from pink to crim- 
Moalinssireta tle ee io it he te 6 25c son. When well-grown, are very 
BUDE oe Nk A Re a a RR ae eR 6 25¢c ornamental. 

Try our collection of Sweet Peas, 20 varieties for 75c. 

in feet. per pkt. 

eee 
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Height Price Height Price 
in feet. per pkt in feet. per pkt 

Thunbergia Alata, Zia. Mixed. pegged down and used for bedding 
Wiihite and .yellow. =... SSac oat. n<05 de 6 10c. purposes. May be also grown in 

Free bloomers of rapid growth; the pots for winter flowering. Colors 
flowers of white and yellow shades. dazzlingly brilliant. 
with striking black centre. Wistaria Sinensis, 7. Light blue... 50 25c 

Tropzolum Lobbianum. Spitfire, Z/. A charming old fashioned hardy 
WAWAG: SCATMCEie ces. ade vans-ttasbr mone 6 10c climber, producing its pale blue 

Pruese mixed,.7p., “Ald colers:-2-25-: 6 10c flowers in large clusters in early 
Useful climbers, which may be spring. 

Alyssum Saxatile. Beautiful yellow. ae ac Asperula Odorata. White..... % 10c 
Beautiful for borders and rock- ‘‘Woodruff,”’ very fragrant. 
work, 6. Aster. Perennial varieties, finest 

Anchusa Capensis, azure blue....... 132 5c mixed. ‘‘Michaelmas Daisies’”’.. 8 10c 
‘Cape Alkanet,’’ free blooming bi- Very showy perennials, good for 
ennial, 0. borders and shrubbery. 

Anemone Coronaria, Mixed (see cut) % 10c Auricula. Finest English hybrids. . aA QC 
The ‘‘Windflower.”’ Beautiful early From the finest English collection. 
spring flowering plants. Fine deep colors, variously mar- 

gined. Good also for pot culture. 
Begonia, 7. Tuberous rooted, splen- 

did mixed, single and double . 1% 50c 
Begonia, Rex. Ornamental leaved, 

hnest nixed: (See: CHE)... ees 2: 1 50c 
Splendid decorative plants, suit- 
able for pot culture. The tubers 
of the first named variety should 
be shaken out of the pots and 
keptinadry, warm place during 
the winter. 

Bellis Perennis, 7. p/. Mixed, double, 
fine: KSeeNenb) oS oa cee et ae es Y 10c 

Longfellow, large rose............ yy 5c 
Quilled, mixed, fine. ... ts. yy 5c 
The popular Double English 
Daisies. Very useful for edgings, 0. 

Bocconia Japonica. White ...... 10c 
nf Cordatal 2 Buh aiwik 6 to 10 15c 

Very ornamental, planted as single 
specimens, or in groups on lawns. 

Boltonia Latisquama. White (seé cut) 10c 
Resembling the Aster, free bloom- 
ing. 

Cactus. Finest mixed. .:.. .. %to4 15c 
Saved from the best and most dis- 
tinct species. 

Anemone Coronaria. 

Antirrhinum Majus. Tall, mixed... 2 5c 
=a iB Dwarf, mixed 1 5c 

eee ee § Tom Thumb, 
SUT a Sa eee ea pisos. 3% =o 
“‘Snapdragons,’’ Hardy Perennials, 
flowering the first year; unsur- 
passed for borders, 6. 

Aquilegia Chrysantha, yellow ware (el0c 
Double mixed hybrids, very fime.. 1% 10c 
Single mixed ETS. FREE a eel oy. OC 
““Columbines.’’ Handsome hardy 
perennials, indispensable as de- 
corative border plants, 0. 

Arabis Alpina. White ............ % 8c 
““Rock Cress,’’ useful for early 
flowering and for rockwork, 6. 

Armeria Formosa. Pink .......... Ye 5e 
A thrift-like Statice, useful for edg- 
ings and rockwork, 6. Boltonia Latisquama. 

Never let Weeds run to Seed. 
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Bellis Perennis. 

Campanula Carpaticay Bing: 
Pyramidalis. Blue 
Fine mixed, perennial.. 

See also ‘“‘Canterbury Bells.’’ 
“Bell Flowers.’’ Hardy plants, 
well suited for mixed borders. 

Canna. New French hybrids, mixed, 
very fine 

ec 

ot wa ele terie aye ieee. ls ss yl chine 

Canna. New dwarf, mixed . 
Canna. Zebrina, striped leaved . 

“Indian Shot.’? Handsome nan 
for lawn decoration and for back- 
grounds. Soak the seed in tepid 
water for twenty-four hours before 
sowing. 

Canterbury Bells. Single bine te: 
a) 2 White .. 

Striped.. 
Mixed .. 

ec ce é¢ 

«s ce ac 

Double white .. 
«sé ¢ ims 

ce ce ce Mixed _. 

Very handsome border perennials 
of great utility, and deservedly pop- 
ular favorites. The last two kinds 
are of great beauty, the calyx being 
of the same color as the flower. 
They are called ‘‘ Hose in Hose,’’ 
or ‘“‘Cup and Saucer,’’ Canterbury 
Bells, 6. 

Carnation Pink. Finest German 

Very good mixed.......... 
Perpetual, or Tree, very fine. 
New Grenadin; early dwarf, red.... 
New Marguerite. Mixed. Will com- 
mence flowering within four 
months from the time of coming 
wupi(see CUE). ee ae 

Our collection comprises the most 
richly scented and _ beautifully 
marked varieties, 3d. 

Height Price 
in feet. per pkt. 

% ode 
3 5c 

“4 tO°S He 

5 10c 
2 10c 
5 10c 

2 5c 
2 5e 
2 ye 
2 5c 
ee 5c 
2 xe 
2 5c 
2 5c 

2 10c 

1% 25¢ 
155. Ae 
we 25c 
% 15c 

1% 1dc 

FRUIT 

| 

| 

| 

COMPANY’S 

= (i a a 
ZZ 

Begonia Rex. 

Castilleja Indivisa, 24p. Red...... 
Ornamental plants, with beautiful 
bracts. 

Centaurea Candidissima, 7p. 
FONASC. 4 oR ee ee - ee 

Centaurea Clementi, 72... Sabepere 
The ‘‘ Dusty Miller.”’ Fine plants 
for ribbon beds or borders, 

Cerastium Tomentosum, 4f. White 

White 
AS [ei msi (Wi velo a) m= 

leaves 4.5. amet ie 2 
The ‘‘Jerusalem Star.’’ Admirably 
adapted for edgings and rock 
work. 

| Chrysanthemum Frutescens. White, 
yellow-eye (Paris Daisy) 

Indicum. Chinese, mixed!. 52. 4 =. 
Indicum. Nanum(Pompone),mixed 
Indicum. Peony-flowered......... 
Japonicum (Japanese), mixed...... 
Chrysanthemum Frutescens is the 
well-known ‘‘Paris Daisy,’ or 
‘‘Marguerite.’? The other kinds 
are the Chinese and Japanese vari- 
eties, so extensively grown and 
used during the fall months, 6. 

Cineraria Maritima Candidissima, Ap. 
White foliagest:9.).¢2.. 2Reiees 

Silvery foliaged variety. Very use- 
ful for ribbon beds and borders. 

Clianthus OEE Scarlet, with 
black ceuter=--.. )&- : 

The Australian ‘Desert Pea.’ A 
magnificent flower. Water spar- 
ingly after sowing. 

Coleus, ¢/. Finest mixed. 
mcntal foliage poo. oo. eee ee 

New, large leaved, very fine...... 
Ornamental decorative Jeaved 
plants, fine for house decoration, or 
sub-tropical gardening. 

Convolvulus Mauritanicus, 7p. Lav- 
ender. ..: J. . eV ees ee 

Hardy Perennial for hanging bas- 
ket, with flowers of a bright metal- 
lic lustre. 

Orna- 

Try our new Imperial Japanese Morning Glories. See page 5. 

Height 

4 Begs 

Go bo bo ty bo 

b= 

ts Go 

Price 
, per pkt.- 

256 

10c 
10c 

15c 

10c 
10c 

10c 

10c 
10c¢ 

10c 

Tac 

15¢ 

25c 

10ce 
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Cyclamen Persicum. 

Coreopsis Lanceolata. Yellow, with 
chocolate centre (see cut) 

A native plant, with lance-shaped 
leaves and showy bright flowers 
two to three inches in diameter. 

Cowslip. Fine mixed......:....... 
A favorite English flower, very 
early flowering. 

Cuphea Platycentra. Scarlet and 

bular flowers. 
Cyclamen, 7/p. bulb. Persicum, fine 

mixed, white and pink (see cut) 
Cyclamen, “4p. bulb. Persicum, Gi- 

ganteum, fine mixed, white and 
pink a: 

Charming winter flowering house 
plants. Our seed is the finest 
European strain. 

Dahlia, Zip. Large flowered. Double. 
Best quality mixed 

Dahlia, “kp. Pompone. 
bouquet, mixed 

Dahlia, hAkp. Single mixed....... 
The Dahlia is well known as one of 
the most gorgeous flowers. Our seed 
is saved from flowers, the perfection 
of form, and of every variety of 
color, 0. 

hp. Delphinium, 
Dark blue .. 

Elatum. Mixed. (Bee Larkspur). . 
Formosum. Bright blue 
“Perennial Larkspurs.’’ Fine bor- 
der plants of brilliant colors. Un- 
surpassed by any other border plant 
in early summer, 0. 

A i Oe «eer . a) (ete) 0.0) ena fe} s 

deal Small 

Cashmerianum. 

Height 

2 

bo 

we OO 

qe OO 

Price 
in feet. per pkt. 

10c 

10c 

10c 

25¢c 

15¢ 

10c 

10c 

10c 
10c 

W 

il \\ 
\ i \\Y 

\ \\ 
Yi) > Nh ; 

ij ny 

\ yy 
c 

Y, 

Dianthus Chinensis, 7. Double 
00) SO Ugae SESE RR SPUR cL! EE m nS 

Heddewigii. Fine mixed........ 
$¢ Crimson Belle, dark 

CHMISOM 4c ose = harp SN et 
Diadematus. [‘‘Double Diadam”’ 

Pirie] Spee ae tees ae dees LS 
Laciniatus. Single smixedi..g si 

os Double mixed (see cut) 
Imperialis. [Double Imperial 
Binks | Whixed 2am rinse. 2. xe 

Hybridus. Double mixed... 
‘‘China Pinks.’’ Very free flower- 
ing and showy. The varieties of- 
fered above are all extra fine, and 
the gems of the genus, 0, 

Digitalis Gloxinioides, 4p. Fine 
Mixed. 2q4e03 tae 

‘“‘Foxgloves,’’ bearing fine spikes of 
variously spotted and blotched flow- 
ers for borders and shrubbery. 

Dodecatheon Media, 7p. Lilac...... 
‘“‘American Cowslip.’’ Fine for rock- 
work, etc. — 

Echeveria Metallica. Red.......... 
‘‘Tive-for-Ever.’’ Handsome, suc- 
culent plant for edgings, with me- 
tallic lustre on leaves, Ap. 

Erpetion Reniforme. (Viola Hedera- 
cea.) Blue enaces. ae 
‘‘Australian Pansy,’’ a pretty tufted 
plant with kidney-shaped leaves 
and blue flowers, rare and curious. 

Erythrina.Crista Galli. Dark red.. 
‘Coral Tree.’? Handsome decora- 

_tive plant for shrubbery, etc. 

= latte) ela wae! c= 

Uc aha oN fe nl arikomee es (0 <r An Tal ah ar am 
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Height 

YY, 

gan 
Me); Y Z 

Price 
in feet- per-pkt; 

Se 

we) 

+ 

NeW N\ 

10c 
10c 

10ce 

10c 
10c 
10c 

10c 
10c 

Try the New Dwarf Sweet Pea ‘‘Cupid.”’ See page 6. 
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Coreopsis Lanceolata. 

Evening Primrose. Yellow...... eee 
A well known bright yellow Hardy 
Perennial for inixed borders and 
shrubbery 

Ferns. All species mixed...... 3 to 
Saved from the choicest and most 
distinct varieties. 

Fraxinella. Mixed, red and white.. 
The ‘“‘Burning Bush,’”’ a hardy Pe- 
rennial, purplish crimson and white; 
very handsome. Theseed is slow 
to germinate. 

French Honeysuckle. Red and 
White, IMmixedm::. . 23) 2.) ae 
Hedysarum Coronarium. Hardy, 
profuse blooming. Succeeds well 
near the seaside. Not to be con- 
founded with the climbing Honey- 
suckle, as itis quite a distinct spe- 
cies, 

Fuchsia Hybrida. Single, finest 
ae le a «eo: em, fe te 

Favorite flowering shrubs. Seeds 
saved from the finest named vari- 
eties. 

Gaillardia Picta. Red and yellow,hp. 
Lorenziana. New double, mixed 

colors, (see ent)> . sk Bik B iy 
The ‘‘Blanket’’ flower. Very showy 
border plants, 0. 

Gazania Splendens. Orange ....... 
“Black-eyed Susan.’’ Avery showy 
border plant. : 

Gentiana Acaulis. Intense blue.... 
An Alpine plant of great beauty, 
fine for borders and rockwork. 

Height Price 
in feet. per pkt. 

» 
v 

OO 

Oo CO 

5c 

= 

25c 

10c 

————s 

Di-athus Lacin’atus Double. 

| 

Geranium. Apple scented. Very fra- 
SrTant, ... 23. . eee ees ae see 

| Double Zonale. Finest mixed...... 
| Single Zonale, (see cut). Finest 

mixed . >... aa <a goto 
| Ivy Leaved. Finest mixed ...... , 

Tricolor, gold and bronze leaves... 
[See Pelargonium for show varie- 
ties.]| Seed saved from the best 
varieties of all the kinds. In rais- 
ing plants from this seed, the grow- 
er has a good chance to acquire val- 
uable novelties, 0. 

| Geum Coccineum. Scarlet.......... 
“Scarlet Avens.’’ A Chilian plant 
of great beauty, very useful in 
mixed borders. 

Gladiolus Gandavensis. Splendid 

Lemoinei. Hardy varieties, mixed. 
Hardy bulbous plants, universally 
known and admired. 

Gloxinia Hybrida. Finest mixed ... 
A beautifnl greenhouse perennial 
bulb. Seed saved from the finest 
erect and drooping varieties. 

Gypsophila Paniculata. White 
Very graceful, flowering in panicles 
And excellent for cut flowers, 6. 

Heliotropium, 7/. Finest mixed.... 
|.) - heery oPie7? Deliciously fra- 

grant, also fine for pot culture, 0. 

Heuchera Sanguinea. Crimson, (see 

Heuchera Sanguinea is a fine Florists’ flower. 

Height Price 
in feet. per pkt. 

bo 

Ino te 

25c 
25c 

15c 
25c 
50c 

10c 

10c 
10c 

15c 
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Fuchsia. Geranium Zonale. . 
: Height Price Height Price 

in feet. per pkt in feet. per pkt. 

Hibiscus Coccineus, 2p. Scarlet..... 4 10c Hollyhock. Chater’s superb Double _ 3 
sf Roseus Grandiflorus. Pink. 4 10c white shaded purple. _...... o loc 

Well known showy perennial Chater’s superb Double crimson... 5 15c 

shrubs with brilliant flowers. i ' 0 ‘“ cream shaded a 
‘ | 242.5) 0 Renee aan anne s Sees aM CARe Ran Pa 5 5c 

Hollyhock. Finest double German Chater’s superb double maroon.... 5 15c 
ite 80 ee ee ee Dat 15e): } «< “6 ies: Berkel casa named Ye 

Chater’s superb mixed English ... 5 15c « « ‘< salmonrose 5 15c 
zs ‘* Double white.. .__. 5 15c éé a se yellows... s 5 15c 

7 is “ shaded = Favorite hardy perennials. Will 
POSCR oe es Pr eee. 15¢ flower the first season if sown early. 

\ \ \ 
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Heuchera Sanguinea. Gaillardia Lorenziana. 

Try our New Perennial Poppies. See Novelty List. 
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Honesty. Purple, 26 
Interesting in a dried state, the mem- 
braneous lining of the seed pod 
making a handsome ornament to 
winter bouquets, 6. 

Humea Elegans, #40. Purplish brown 
Fragrant Foliage, with feathery 
blossoms, an excellent pot plant, 

Hunnemannia Fumaricefolia. Yellow 
A showy plant belonging to the 
Poppy family. 

Hyacinthus Candicans.... 
A showy, bulbous plant, throwing 
up a spike bearing from 20 to 30 
Yucca-like flowers, pure white and 

ee eee twee eeeee 

fragrant. 
Iberis Gibraltarica. White, suffused 

With ROSE eee dl 12 eos eene on ele ee 
Sempervireus. White. > ise... exc 
‘Perennial Candytuft.’”?’ Early 
spring flowering plants, good for 
borders and rock work, 6. 

Ipomopsis, 75. Fine mixed........ 
“Texas Plumes,’’ Showy scarlet 
and gold pyramidal blossoms and 
feathery foliage. 

Lantana, 7p. Finest mixed.......... 
White, rose, and yellow particolore 
fragrant flowers like the Heliotrope 
in form, 0. 

Lasiandra Macrantha. Blue........ 
One of the finest autumn flowering 
evergreen shrubs, producing flow- 
ers abundantly 3 to 4inches across 
of a rich violet blue. 

Lavatera Arborea Variegata. Purple 
“‘Tree Mallow.’’ Foliage very hand- 
some, striped with white and gold. 

Pavemder. “Blue: 272) o fetes oe ee 
A hardy shrub, well known and es- 
teemed for its delicious fragrance, 

Linaria Cymballaria. White... . 
“Kenilworth: Ivy.’’ A neat littie 
plant for rockwork and hanging 
baskets. 

Linum. Perennial sorts, mixed 1 to 
‘Perennial Flax.’’. Very showy bor- 
der plants in every shade of color. 

Lobelia Cardinalis. BrightScarlet..... 
The ‘‘Cardinal Flower.’’ One of 
the handsomest border perennials 
with bronze foliage and brilliant 
scarlet flowers. 

Lupinus. Mixed perennial, all col- 

Very showy border plants, bloom- 
ing in profusion, 0. 

Lychnis Chalcedonica. Bright scarlet 
es WH kandstarixed: ost. s rks. 

“Jerusalem Cross.’’? Favorite hardy 
plants for borders and shrubbery, 0. 

Marvel of Peru. Finest mixed........ 
“Four O’clocks.”’ This well known 
plant has few rivals tor beauty, ex- 
panding in the afternoon and con- 
tinuing open all night. 

Matricaria Eximia. Double white... 
‘‘Feverfew.’? Very handsome, 
showy flowers, continuing a long 
time in bloom, J. 

Mesembryanthemum  Cordifolium. 
Nariesabum, Pik ss. up occ.css gece toe: 
A pretty trailer, excellent for carpet 

Height 
in feet. per pkt. | 

Price 

1% #10 

2 10c 

1 10¢ 

3 10c 

1 10c 
1 10c 

3 10e 

4 10c 

6 Dac 

3 5c 

3 5c 

10c 

2, 5c 

2 10¢ 

4+ 5c 

2 5c 
74 5c 

2 5c 

Y 10c 

Tt; Ase 

| | 
: 

( 
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bedding, pot culture or for rock 
work. 

Mimulus Cardinalis [Monkey Flower] 
Dark 1d . pois non serowmteee coc eeemeseeee meee 

Mimulus Tigrinus grandiflorus, Fi- 
nest mixed, spotted and tigred vari- 
Stes §. 82.00.55 ia. See eee 
Brilliant peren’ls, flowering the first 
season if sown early. Flowers var- 
iously blotched and mottled. Also 
suitable for pot culture. 

Musk Plant [Mimulus Moschatus]. 
WellO We. wn. Sac ee cae ec 
Deliciously fragrant. An universal 
favorite. 

Myosotis Azorica. ‘Dark blue........ =. 
“  Alpestris. Light blue,(see cut) 
‘  Dissitiflora, brilliant blue, earl- 

1eSt HOWEFING,.2..20:.2;.censeeeot 
‘* Palustris Semperflorens, bright 

DNS Sot asd Sickie eee eee 
‘‘ Binestauxed. All’ kinds 2-=. 

‘Forget Me Nots.’’ Very beautiful 
and much prized for spring flowers. 
Easily grown, although they prefer 
moist situations, 0. 
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Myosotis Alpestris. 

Nicotiana Colossea ................ceeeeeeees 

‘‘New Giant Tobacco.’’ A biennial 
with strong tree like trunk and 
large leaves 3 feet in length, very 
ornamental for lawns or parks. 

Nertera Depressa, 2ip. Scarlet ber- 
TICS? watch os. vaecer Ser te are 

“Coral Flowered Duckweed.’’ 
charming little plant. 

Nierembergia Gracilis, Silvery laven- 
Gers: i iovecccosnssouetes sakes Geena 

Excellent for hanging baskets, edg- 
ings, etc. 

(Enothera Lamarckiana. Yellow...... 

A grand Evening Primrose, with 
long spikes of yellow flowers. 

Oxalis Rosea. 
ok ‘‘Tropeoloides.”’ 

‘““Shamrock,’’ or Wood Sorrel. De- 
lightful little plants for edgings, 
hanging baskets and rockwork. 

Height Price 
in feet. per pkt 

1% 

1% 

10c 

10c 

UE aes aly AON 
Vous {28 Be) Pam ft 

aN AMC ;: 
4 wen Sty - 

x oa as <a ae = 

We offer an extra fine strain of Cactus Dahlias. See page 5. 
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Pansy—Odier’s Five Blotched. 

Pansy, or Heartsease. 
Cassier’s, very large flowered, finest 

HILXEG <<. B5.c ag eaaee Paes ok Mednebat asia ve 
Belgian or Fancy, extra select mixed 
English, extra select, (see cut), very 

large and velvety....... ees Sa csk cas 
German, finest mixed, from the most 

celebrated pansy grower in Ger- 
BRLATU Nps abe o decto sess BAG cab ltewps -smeaee se 

Giant Trimardeau, mixed, very large 
and of vigorous growth................ 

Odier’s Five Blotched, (see cut), very 
fine with a black blotch on each 

Scotch Prize, from extra selected 
PPIzeMlOWECS ©. 625. lc... epee xis aaah 

Striped and variegated varieties, 
MEICCO AGRE jie ak. (crdeetn dst cass. 

Above-hest sortsmixed..:..Jsc....3..-. 
The following varieties may be re- 
lied upon to come true from seed, 
and are useful for bedding in masses. 
Attraction, pure white with black 

Qe fe. 2 ES cee ae eceepoeee 
Emperor William, ultamarine blue. 
Faust, or King of the Blacks, coal 

blacks. cock ans a ocean ee ee See 
Golden Beauty, pure golden yellow. 
Gold margined, brown with gold 

border... ... = StS SORE eho oyna seen 
Lord Beaconsfield, large purplish 
MANOR aes ee 2s oa sdac saekatrerpenee 

Sky_blues 2... Bess cetchaarce $e Gere ee : 
Wietoria, bloodired ...i:.-.-.000.400<33 25> 
Violet, white margined.................. 
White, pure, (Snowflake)............... 
MDOVEcCOLOTS Mixed «21.0.6... cdediecacntne 

Height 
in feet. 
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Price 
per pkt. 

50c 

25¢c 

15c 

15¢c 

pe 

foe 

15c 

t5e 
15¢ 

15c 
L5e: 
SYS 
Lac 

10c 

Pansy—Striped or Variegated. 

Pansies should be carefully cultivat- 
ed, and will richly repay liberal 
treatment. All the above strains are 
carefully saved from the choicest 
flowers, and are unsurpassed in col- 
or, form and substance, J0.° 

Pansy—English—Extra Select. 

= 

Our Pansy Seed is the finest strain obtainable. 
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Height Price 
in feet. per pkt. 

Height Price 
in feet. per pkt. 

Fine pot plants for winter and 
spring flowering, for indoor cul- 
ture. 

don Pride,’ charming little trail- 
ing plants for hanging baskets, 
vases or rockwork. 

Amaranthus Superbus is a fine decorative plant. See Novelty List. 

Papaver Bracteatum. Scarlet............ 2 10c Primula Cortusoides Ameena. Var- 
‘WesOrientale. “Darkireds i t2.c-... 2 10c LOUSCOLOES?..... .c.Ueveesp een % 25c 

“Perennial Poppies.’”’ Showy bor- Obconica, 7. Light mauve........... wy tbe 
der plants, with large bright colored The latter is a beautiful little pot 
flowers. See also list of novelties. plant for indoor culture, flowering 

Pelargonium, Fancy, best andrich-  . in clusters. 3 
i Primula Cortusoides Amcena is PSUICGOLOLS MIRE Cle ge iac ce)cn nn’ raeniises « 5) 25C : ni : : 

Large flowered, richest colors,mixed 3 25¢ quite hardy in this section. A very 
Odier’s Five Blotched, fine............. 3 25¢ beautiful Primrose with flowers one 
A favorite bedding and greenhouse to two inches in diameter. 
plant, with brilliant flowers. Seeds 
saved only from the finest sorts, 0. 

Pentstemon. Finest mixed............. 2 10c 
Fine Herbaceous perennials, very 
showy in mixed borders, 0. 

Petunia. Single. Beautiful Star. 
Purple, white-blotched, fine...... 1 10c 

Single. Countess of Ellesmere. 
Rose, with white throat, constant 1 10c 

Single. Inimitable. Blotched, very 
Ina Somes? sien: Re encer see «<= 3% 10c 

Single. Finest blotched and 
striped, large flowered, mixed..... 1 15c 

Single. Large flowered. Fringed, 
SUperD, aiiexedm See (CUt es. sacar eas it 25¢c 

single..Goodimixede epee. jcc 1 10c 
Double. Large flowering. Green 

edged: very diagicas.4.a0eacenteeeee ee 1 50c 
Double. Fringed. Superb mixed 1 50c 
Double.” Extra. fine? | Wiixed:........ I 25¢c 
Very ornamental, free flowering 
plants, for bedding in masses or in 
borders. They also make good pot Pyrethrum Roseum. 
plants. The double varieties are Pyrethrum Roseum, Red. [Insect 
particularly fine, and very fragrant. y Powder Plant], (see cut) 9 10c 

ORS Seeu Sate 2 2ee ere Hybridum, Double mixed [Aster- 
strain, and will produce at least j 

ike flowers) ieseg oe, os Eee ee ane 2 10c 
Bley per ceut. double tower. Parthenifolium Aureum [Golden 

Phlox. Perennial. Finest mixed... 2 0c eather [e.c.cc8a cess. ehceea ree % 10c 
aie eee handsqa plant, The first two varieties are grown for 
with large heads of lowers. their flowers, the last is the well- 

Picotee Pink. Finest mixed ........... 1% 25¢c known edging plant. 
Splendid hardy Pinks, beautifully Ranunculus. Finest mixed............ al’ 10c 
marked on edge of petals. Handsome, hardy tuberous plants 

Pink, Florist’s. From fine show of brilliant colors. 
watieties, mixed.) luis... scecssctecee 1  2%c | Romneya Coulterii. White, with yel- 

‘‘Pheasant’s Eye’? Pinks. Very “s low) €enthers -.-7- <2 setessreseretnseeess 4) 15¢c 

fine, usually marked with a ring in California Mountain Poppy.”” A 
centre, double and fragrant, 6.: hboe plant. oe iw be 

Polemonium Ceeruleum. Blue........ 2% 10c miedibahgiipe co = na Stems eg os 2 
“Jacob’s Ladder.” An old-fashion- pe ea, foliage, with erim- 

ed English perennial, useful in Rocket, Sweet. Fine mixed........... 1% 5c 
mixed borders. ye: ‘““Dames’ Violet.’’ Valuable for 
PO Finest gold-laced va- Yo 25 borders, free-blooming and sweet 

ENOUVCS 5. Sc icts.crc's'a oletatainie wistereios tlele seicaiciesieten c='0-« 2 ZOC scented. 

Charming early-flowering plants, Salvia Nutans, “ip. Dark blue........ 2 10c 
beawieity Pa Should Joke hae) gs a ice = ane 

plendens, 4#p. Dazzling scarlet... 38 
Primrose. True English yellow...... ¥% lbc “Flowering Sage.’’ Brilliant flow- 

An old-fashioned garden favorite, ering plants for borders, back- 
beautiful. grounds and centres of beds, b. 

Primrose, Chinese, 7. Fringed Santolina Chameecyparissus eee 54 10c 
WVU LE sind cas shane aac neat ame meee eee eae % 2c [Lavender Cotton.] A silvery- 

Rriaged ted! Js.5..sec3) De). ARBRE OSS % 2dc leaved plant useful for bedding. 
Finest Miued, ASICS...) Beene. % 25¢c Foliage is strongly aromatic when 
Wicw bles wittte. so tee os hea % 50c rubbed. Also a good border plant. Par 
Dep ble mied 5608 soy acu tn eclk stot % 80c Saxifraga. Fine mixed. ..........:...... yy -15e 
Wonblewtisced:; =o. 52s.) see Mtepckc- sess % 50c ‘Mother of Thousands,” or ‘‘Lon- 

din tho 
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Petunia—F ringed. 

Height Price 
in feet. per pkt. 

Scabiosa. 
(a4 

“Mourning Bride.’ A well-known 
border plant, free blooming and 
fragrant, 0. 

Seguin: “Hine mixed: 330.25 ss. scab. 
“Stone Crop.’’ Curious and showy 
plants, fine for carpet beds. Plant 
in sandy soil. 

Sensitive Plant. Pink...........00...... 
‘‘Mimosa Pudica.’’ An interesting 
plant with the peculiarity of clos- 
ing its leaves when touched or dis- 
turbed. 

Statice: Eatiohia csc b es. .: sai: 
(Sea Lavender.) A favorite hardy 
perennial with bright blue flowers, 
very useful for bouquets and cut 
flower work; leaves, large and 
glossy. 

Solanum. Weatherill’s Hybrids, 
TEESE VCR poe OR nee Roe: Oa 

Decorative species for pot culture, 
bearing orange colored berries in 
winter and spring. 

Stocks. Biennial and Perennial. 
Intermediate, 76. Finest mixed... 

os East Lothian. 
Crinisen, very Hine <...:...5.250.0. 26 

Intermediate. East Lothian. Pur- 
(Oise VE SY 9 TEs 

Intermediate. East Lothian. 
NMS NCRYE HE”. -..c... ccc-<secsacns 

Brompton,.2P. Crimson....:...:..-.... 
s VP HAL@ oes ch ae ar 
os IEE 0) (eure aed ieee 
es Finest mixed........ 

Cocardeau, or Giant Cape Winter, 
LP. HIMES mIixed...... 9 i ked- sae 

Emperor, #f. Very fine, mixed..... 
[For Ten-Week Stocks, see An- 
nuals.| All these Stocks are very 
double, fragrant and handsome. 
The East Lothian varieties are bet- 
ter sown in the fall. The last three 
species are splendid decorative bor- 

2 5c 
1 5c 

% 10c 

2 5e 

1 10c 

1 10c 

2 10c 

2 L5e 

2, 1d¢ 

2 15c 
2 15c 
2 15c 
2 15c 
ye 15¢ 

2% i15c 
2% * 1d5c 
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Height Price 
in feet. per pkt. 

der plants. The true ‘‘Gilly Flow- 
ers,”? 0. 

Sweet William. 
Flowered Perfection. 

Hunt’s Auricula 
Mixed...... 

MMM eL PELE NVIALEE) sen. akon na ccha de> ae 
Single. Finest ‘missed. .............5- 
Double... Finest maiscsds:...22 aa. .. 
Well known, and very showy plants 
for borders; flowering early in 
spring, 0. 

Tritoma Uvaria. Orange scarlet... 
“Red Hot Poker’’ Plant, throwing 
up heavy spikes of flowers in fall, 
very showy. 

Valetiany “Mixed 2. Se 
An old-fashioned English plant; 
valuable ior mixed borders, 6. 

Verbascum .Phceniceum. Mixed 
COLOES soir See mana nactenae saat enone 

Very showy plants, useful in mixed 
borders. 

Verbena. Auricula flowered, with 
white centres'(See-eut) .........5....- 

Bes. ds pig cmasiapbiesd< se'ppis «See “iealsias oe 
Italian striped; finely striped and 

MAO EEG CCRC CHL estas cn tac ce dann 
NZ 0 0 Ad CCN SR es SEE RM oe 
CAMO Ere cer nsethe tes an ce se casaoans sens sances 
Mammoth, mixed; very large ........ 
Bite famadce An ove Sree: «ocho esas ese eee 
Lemon-scented [Aloysia Citrio- 

deta-|..4; hawemden?... sfieass). feet 
A well-known favorite bedding 
plant, easily grown, and cared for, 
The above are splendid strains. 
The Lemon Verbena is a shrubby 
perennial in our mild climate, the 
seed of which is very scarce, 0. 

VincaiRoséazci Red vit. .....88..20hRe: 

Mise We) ated. EE BO ROY: 
‘“Madagascar Periwinkle.’’ Very 
neat evergreen perennial plants, 
fine for beds, or pot culture. 

Viola:Cornuta? ‘Mixed®.-.../20..J8 063: 
Odorata [Sweet Violet]. Blue...... 

$6 ORWWHLESY LR O1GATS 2 sO RUS 
< bi Dhes Czar, ‘hight s blue, 

VEry Taree, Sree ihic aR seh 
Odorata Mixed Te 3.3 es 
With the exception of Viola Cor- 
nuta, these favorites are too well 
known to need comment. Viola 
Cornuta resembles the Pansies, and 
is admirably adapted for bedding 
purposes, 0. 

Wall Flower. Single mixed........... 
WOUDLE Germans, oc. sssstes easesa dees se 
Well-known fragrant plants, flow- 
ering in winter and early spring, 0. 

Wigandia Caracasana. Violet......... 
Plants remarkable for the large 
size of their leaves; much prized as 
single specimens for lawns and sub- 
tropical gardening. 

Mixed Flower Seeds, for woodlands, 
shrubbery, etc. This is a mixture 
of Hardy Flowers, and will make a 
dazzling display at little cost. Sow 
1-lb!’ tothe dcre-2 Per 0Z.,> 20e-" per 
lb., $3.00. 

to bo bo 

ALAS 

bor 

BX 

10c 

10c 

10c 
10c 

10¢ 

10c 
10¢ 

10c 

10c 
10c 

5c 
15c 

25¢ 

Vry our Mixed Flower Seeds for Shrubberies. 
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Verbena, Auricula Flowered. Verbena, Italian Striped. 

ORNAMENTAL GRASSES. | 
Most of these, if cut before they are quite ripe, will be found very useful in the formation of 

winter bouquets alone, or combined with Everlasting Flowers. 
CULTURE. — Sow in boxes in February or March, and when large enough, transplant to where 

they are to remain. Do not mistake the young plants for weeds. 
Height Price 
in feet. per pkt. 

Agrostis Nebulosa, Za. Very graceful and fine for vases and bouquets................sc00ee0eeeees 1 10c 
a Pulckhella, ha. S “ ESERIES 88 Eat e Sins aaa ieee = aa ae ne ae 1 10c 

Anthoxanthun1-Gracile:- -“Deheate Gad graceful « 2...6 coe. tas fo sec cco cunsen cence ee ae eee 1% 10c 
Avena Sterilis, Za. ‘Animated Oats.’’ Singular and CUriouS.............. cece ceeeee sec eeceeeeeeceees 3 5e 
Briza Maxima; #242" Ware. 222 BEG, 2 Ge ee 1% 5c 

 “Gracilis; Ra ‘Slender:(““Quakiie Grass.”” ine for -bouquets.2 >. tess. soe. neee- 1 5c 
Bromus Brizceformis, “A. ‘Very fie for bouquets. .... ..22....ccatesscrts eeestteseeeee eae e sens eee 2 5c 
Coix Lachryme, “a. ‘‘Job’s Tears.’? Seeds resembling a tear drop...........2.. cee ee eee ee ee eeees 1% 5c 
Cynosurus ‘Elegans, #p2/*Fine for Douqtets 2275... cctssccstetenatnes setene eae eee ea eee 1% 10c 
Eragrostis Elegans, fa. ‘‘Love Grass,’’ with beautiful dancing spikelets, good for bouquets 1 5c 
Erianthus Ravennae, #f, ‘‘Plume Grass.’’ Very fine and of stately appearance.............. 10 10c 
Eulalia Japonica, 2p. ‘‘Japan Plume’’ Grass. Very effective in groupS................2.0.00500- 6 10c 
Festuca Glauca, 7p. Very neat and compact, fine for edgings to ribbon beds and borders %* 10c 

Ss Procumbens, “7p. Bak 1s s SACS : 4% 10c 
Gynerium Argenteum, 7p. The well-known ‘‘Pampas Grass’’.............2.2..cceeeeecec eee ee eee enone 8 5c 
Hordeum Jubatum, Za. ‘Squirrel Tail Grass.’”’ Fine for bouquets.....................0.ee2e eee ee 2 5c 
Isolepis Gracilis, 2p. Very pretty rush-like Grass for hanging baskets and pot culture...... 1 15c 
Lagurus Ovatus, Za. ‘‘Hare’s Tail Grass.’’ Fine for bouquets ................cccececec ec neeseneeeees 2 5c 
Lasiagrostis Argentea, 7p. Very graceful and fine for bouquets................... ce eeeeeeeeee ee eee 3 10c 
Panicum Altissimum, iza,\ These show to greater advantage when dried than in) 5 5c 

4 Suleatum, Zha ff growth, yet they are very useful in borders.................. eS 5c 
Poa Amabilis, Zia. ‘‘Abyssinian Grass.’? Very pretty in bouquets................:0-eeeee eee eee 2 10c 
Saccharum Maddenii, hha. A variety of the true ‘Sugar Cane.’”’ Very ornamental........ 2 10c 
Setaria Macrocheta, “a. A good, useful Grass for bouquets................cceeeeeeeecececeeeeeeeenes 1% dc 
Stipa Pennata, 7p. ‘‘ Feather Grass.’’ Universally admired in bouquets........................ 2 10c 
Tricholoena Rosea, 4p. Very pretty, with rose-colored panicles.................1.ssceeceeeeeeee eee es 3 10c 
Uniola:katifolia, 24. “Sea Oats.” Vemprornamental. 2 cexh 225. s.c5-00 tees + 10c 
Zea Gracillima. «Miniature Maize, Wha...323. css. Le os hance ee 1% 10c 

‘‘ Japonica Fol. Variegata. ‘‘Striped Japanese Maize.’? Very ornamental.................... 4 ac 

Imported @ollections of Flower Seeds. 
[For Descriptions and Culture of the different varieties, see our General List of Flower Seeds. | 
These collections are put up in sealed packets, each color being folded and marked in a separate 

bag, of the finest strains only, by the leading house in Germany, and can be relied upon to give satis- 
faction and prove true to name and color, No Collections divided or sold in broken packages. Mailed 
free at prices annexed. 

Ornamental Grasses are very useful for bouquets. 
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Per Per 
collection. collection. 

Asters. Dwarf Peony flowered. Perfection. Eschscholtzia. (Cal. Poppy.) 10 finest var’s..$ .50 
S.finesti varieties). Aner. Rk ar... $ .75 | Hollyhocks. 6 finest varieties..................... 50 

WietOna. 716) HMeSt VARIETIES re. ie lescsetcse 45 33 BAITS SAO PORATION Hs 1.00 
Washington. 6 finest varieties ................ .75 | Pansy, or Heartsease. 12 finest varieties..... 1.00 

Balsams. Camellia flowered. 6 finest var’s .50 | Phlox Drummondii. 12 finest varieties........ 70 
Rose flowered. 6 finest varieties................ 50 | Stocks. Dwarf German. Large flowering. 

ae ies pe Sees. 1.00 Sain eSt Waite lleseerneees At ei eeee eh 75 
Carnation and Picotee. 12 Finest varieties.. 1.25 Dwarf German. Large flowering. 12 finest 
Cockscomb. Dwarf. 6 finest varieties........ .50 VATIGUICS erate Ron here rte ain 1.00 

“ <6 Sik ce ee 26? Sela .60 | Wallflower. Double German. 10 finest var’s .75 
« “ IDES LARS See .75 | Zimnias. Double. 8 finest varieties............ aA 

CéAblIFORNIA NATIVE Wilh FLOWER SEERS. 

We offer 12 varieties, all of great beauty, some of which 
are very rare and difficult to obtain. 

Per pkt. 

Antirrhinum Orcuttianum (Cal. Snapdragon). White 
OT LONG I a sca a teens cand se ac eee Be eet ee ks $ .15 

Dicentra Chrysantha (Cal. Bleeding Heart). Lemon 
“RELIST ey Near arecee a Pyrenees Ae Le ee ee 15 

Dodecatheon Clevelandii (Shooting Star). Purple 
Mondercd yellow: (See CUb)t Vase. k eee ae eee sea 15 

Emmenantha Penduliflora. Very rare and handsome. 
g Wetlows Bells’ tic sa eae et ee a .25 

Eschscholtzia Californica (Cal. Poppy). Yellow....... 05 
Giilia_ Achillcefolia.< Bine\ 206. os. sctae cosas cue eta aca 10 
Lathyrus Californicus (Cal. Pea). Crimson .............. 15 
Oxyura Chrysanthemoides (Painted Cup). Yellow 

GEES LOS Sie epee Came" Cr! CME Aen Ee ts RST 05 
Phacelia’ Parry: “Brilliant purple... -........<ccee.- cess .10 
Platystemon Californicum. Sulphur yellow.............. .05 
Romneya Coulterii (Cal. Mountain Poppy). White 

withiyellows Stamens’, 3:05. do: .c:sacccoe eset tees. Sel. See 15 
Viola Pedunculata (Cal. Violet), Yellow................2... .25 
Tourists’ ‘‘Souvenir’’ Collection of California 

Native Flower Seeds, comprising the above 12 
VARI OLT OSES 1 cay E ih 2 Ais Sopcens 8 1.5 Vs a doe ie Oe outa 1.00 
Bight eholee, varichessccs p00 pisos ty aus. da. ccatt 00 
Hive fneyyaTleliesy omy ccc. bo ies Peet Face BURDEN: erat annie 25 

BS Cs ; 4 Above collections mailed free on receipt of price to any 
Dodecatheon Clevelandii. part of the world. 

Scé6ds Of Australlan Plants 01 ate Introduction. 
From our Novelty List of 1894 and 1895. 

ALL THE TREES AND SHRUBS ARE EVERGREEN. 

The following varieties were collected for us and include the Cream of the Australian Flora. 
They will all prove hardy in Southern California, and in the Eastern and other States would be inval- 
uable to nurserymen and others, as new flowering Pot:Plants, requiring only cool greenhouse treatment 
in winter. They will succeed if kept from actual frost. Price of each packet, 25c; per dozen packets, 
purchaser’s own selection, $2.50; our selection, per dozen, $2.25. We append brief descriptions: 
Acacia Linifolia. (Flax-leaved). An ornamental shrub, growing to the height of 6 feet, with yellow 

flowers, growing in heads 2 to 4 together. 
Actinotus Helianthus. (Australian Sunflower). A handsome herbaceous perennial, with white flow- 

ersis umbels, Height, 2 feet. 
Bauera Rubicfolia. A small shrub, with lanceolate leaves and pale red flowers, blooming nearly 

throughout the year. Height, 2 feet. 
Billardiera Scandens. A very desirable evergreen climber, with cream colored flowers, changing to 

urple, and bearing edible fruit. : 
Blandfordia Nobilis. A beautiful Amaryllis-like plant, bearing orange flowers, with yellow margins. 

Height, 2 feet. 

Try our Souvenir Collection of California Native Flower Seeds. 
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Boronia Serrulata. (Australian Rose). An elegant and useful shrub, bearing deep, rose-colored, 
fragrant flowers, with dotted leaves. Height, 5 feet. 

Bossiza Scolopendrium. (Plank Plant). A curious shrub, with flat, naked, toothed branches, the 
teeth bearing yellow and red flowers. Height, 6 feet. 

Callicoma Serratifolia. A shrub attaining the height of 4 feet, with serrate leaves and yellow flowers. 
Callistemon Pinifolia. A handsome shrub resembling Metrosideros, with narrow Pinus-like leaves, 

and crowded scarlet inflorescence. Height, 4 feet. 

Calythrix Tetragona. A very pretty and interesting heath-like shrub, with white flowers. Height, 2 
fect 

Cassinia Alba A handsome shrub, with numerous whitish yellow flowers. Height, 4 feet. 
Ceratopetalum Gummiferum. A gum-bearing tree, with very ornamental yellow flowers in terminal 

panicles. Height, 30 feet. 
Clematis Aristata. A very rare variety, with greenish yellow flowers. A fine climbing plant. 
Correa Speciosa. A slender growing, elegant shrub, bearing pendant flowers of bright scarlet, tipped 

with green. Height, 3 feet. 

Crowea Saligna. (Willow-like). A very useful decorative shrub, with lanceolate leaves and bright 
pink flowers, Height, 2 feet. 

Daviesia Ulcina. An elegant shrub, growing to the height of 5 feet, with profuse racemes of orange 
yellow flowers 

Dillwynia Ericcefolia. A very ornamental, heath-like shrub, with yellow flowers and numerous slen- 
der leaves. Height, 3 feet. 

Eleocarpus Cyaneus. A handsome small tree, with white flowers and blue fruits. Not edible. 
Height, 15 feet. 

Eriostemon Nerifolium. (Oleander leaved). A beautiful shrub with lanceolate leaves and bright 
pink flowers. Height 3 feet. 

Gompholobium Latifolium. A handsome shrub with golden yellow flowers aninch long. Height 2 feet. 

Grevillea Hillii. A fine small tree, with evergreen, poplar-like leaves. Height, 15 feet. 
Grevillea Incarnata. A handsome shrub, with tomentose leaves, and flesh-colored flowers. Height, 

6 feet. 
Grevillea Linearis. A low growing shrub, with flowers of a bright red, tipped with yellow. Height 3 ft- 
Grevillea Punicea. An erect shrub, with bright scarlet flowers; very fine and rare. Height, 5 feet. 
Hovea Longifolia. A handsome shrub, with intense purple flowers and oblong lanceolate leaves. 

Height, 10 feet. 
Indigofera Australis. A handsome species, with pinnate leaves, and rose colored flowers. Height 4 ft. 

Jacksonia Scoparia. ‘Australian Dog Wood.’’ A curious leafless shrub, with yellow flowers in one- 
sided racemes. Height, 4 feet. 

Lagunaria Patersonii. A handsome small tree, with flowers, somewhat resembling a double Hibiscus 
in form, blush colored. Height, 20 feet. 

Leptomeria Billardierii. (Australian Currant). A slender shrub, attaining a height of 6 feet, with 
minute white flowers, disposed in numerous spikes. Fruit greenish red, edible. 

Mirbelia Speciosa. A showy shrub, with terminal, purple flowers. Height, 2 feet. 
Monotoca Scoparia. An Epacris-like shrub, with white flowers. Height, 5 feet. 
Olearia Dentata. A beautiful shrub, with rosy white flowers, and densely tomentose branches and 

leaves Height 2, feet. 
Oxylobium Trilobatum. A low-growing shrub, with bright yellow flowers, in terminal racemes, and 

leaves somewhat resembling the holly. Height, 2 feet. 
Patersonia Sericea. A handsome perennial of the Iris family, with deep violet blue flowers, in many 

flowered spikes, usually i foot or more in length; very fine. 
Persoonia Lanceolata. Au ornamental shrub, with yellow flowers and lanceolateleaves. Height 4 ft. 
Petrophila Pulchella. A pretty shrub, with white flowers and pinnate leaves, Height, 8 feet. 
Pimelia Linifolia. A compact-growing shrub with flax-like leaves and white flowers in globular heads. 

Branches slender and twiggy. Height, 3 feet. 
Platylobium Formosum. A beautiful shrub with curious yellow flowers. Height, 4 feet. 
Prostranthera Violacea. (Australian Mint Tree). A handsome shrub with strongly-scented foliage 

and bluish purple flowers. Height, 4 fee1. 
Pultenea Stricta. An upright growing compact shrub with bright yellow flowers. Height, 3 feet. 
Smilax Glycyphylla. (Australian Smilax or Tea Plant). A climbing plant with sweet leaves and 

greenish white flowers. 
Telopea Speciossissima. (Waratah, or Australian Tulip). One of the most gorgeous and showy 

shrubs yet introduced. Flowers crimson-scarlet in large heads, which are discernible at a great 
distance. Height, 8 feet. 

Thysanotus Junceus. (Australian Fringed Lily.) A very elegant plant of the lily family, with 
purple flowers and rush-like leaves. Stems slender and loosely branched, Height about 2 feet. 

Viminaria Denudata. (Australian Rush Broom). A curious plant with rush-like stems, and orange 
yellow flowers, in long terminal racemes. Height, 10 feet. 

Xanthorrhea Hastilis. (Australian Grass Tree). A very ornamental plant, with leaves 3 to 4 feet im 
length; spear-shaped. Flowers white, on spikes 1% to 2 feetin length. A very conspicuous plant. 

ZAMIA SPIRALIS. A beautiful Cycad. Like other varieties of this group it is intermediate between 
the Tree Ferns and Palms. This is one of the best of the genus. Per seed, 10c. 

Our list of Australian Plants contains the choicest of the Australian Flora. 
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Tree and Shrub Seeds. 

The importance of Timber Culture is universally recognized. History shows that many countries 
occupied by some of the greatest nations in ancient times, and which were then fertile and productive, 
have been rendered sterile and barren, owing to the denudation of their forests, as nearly every one 
knows. 

Trees especially on hillsides, are absorbent, retentive and retard evaporation, thereby assisting 
to prevent floods in winter and droughtin summer. The supply of fuel is also a vital question for 
Southern California, and to attain that end, the varieties of Eucalypti and other rapid-growing trees 
are being largely planted. 

The value of Trees for shade and shelter purposes need not beenlarged upon. In raising ail 
kinds of Tree Seeds successfully. the process of growth and germination in their natural habitat should 
be imitated as closely as possible. Thus the cones of Conifers shed their Seed, which falls under the 
tree, generally on a iight soil, enriched by generations of fallen needles or “‘tags,’’ at the same time it is 
sheltered from too mnch wet by the pyramidal thick foliage of the tree, which also shades the young 
seedlings from the direct hot sun, and thus protected, under somewhat humid conditions, germination 
is sure and rapid. On the contrary, Seeds of Deciduous Trees lie exposed on the surface of the ground 
to the action of the rain and frost, till the spring, when the weather being sufficiently warm, they ger- 
minate rapidly. As a rule, all Tree and Shrub Seeds germinate slowly, compared with vegetable or 
Flower Seeds. 

All hard Seeds, as Acacias, Locust, Gymnocladus, Osage Orange, etc., should be soaked for 24 
hours in warm water, say at 120 degrees, before sowing, or where practicable, strew dry leaves or bushes 
over the beds after sowing and watering, and set fire to them. 
Deciduous Tree Seeds should be planted in this section in winter or very early in the spring, as most of 
these seeds lose their vitality very rapidly. The soil should be well prepared, rich and deep; and the 
Seed should always be sown in drills, and the ground kept thoroughly free from weeds. Evergreen 
Tree Seeds should be sown in boxes or pans, thoroughly well drained, and should be protected from the 
sun by being placed underthe shelter of a hedge or fence. They are best sown in spring or fall, and 
should be carefully transplanted when necessary. 

As many Tree Seeds are collected in distant countries, and will sometimes fail to germinate, al- 
though they may appear well enough to the eye, we wish it to be distinctly understood that we will not 
in any way be responsible for their failure; but, at the same time, we will use every endeavor to supply 
only the best. 

All Tree and Shrub Seeds quoted in this list at less than 50c per ounce we can supply at ldc per 
packet; those quoted at 50c and upward per ounce, 25c per packet. No deviation from this rule. No 
half‘ounces of any Tree Seeds supplied that are offered at less than $1 per ounce. 

‘¢‘Handbook of Tree Planting. Where, Why, What, and How to Plant.’’ Mailed free, 80c. 
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* AUSTRALIAN TREE AND SHRUB SEEDS. 
We make a separate category of these, as from their value they are worthy of it. The visitor to 

Australia, at any season, will at once notice that all the indigenous vegetation is evergreen. The writer 
does not know one deciduous tree or shrub native to that country. 

The most valuable are, of course, the Eucalypti. These possess great antiseptic properties, and 
are, no doubt, also of great value in absorbing moisture from the bottom soils, thus preventing malaria. 
Their value as rapid growing timber is also great, some varieties making excellent fuel, while others are 
nearly uninflammable, but are usefulin carpentry, and for railway ties, platforms, piles, jetties, etc. 
Others are very ornamental, bearing showy flowers. 

Height Price Price 
in feet. per oz. per lb. 

Acacia Albicans. Flowers! whitish yellow. Wery compacta... spe seseen ee eee eee 6 $1.00 
Armata. ‘‘Prickly Acacia.’’? Much used for pene Good for the seacoast... 15 40 $4.00 

(“ » Dealbata.. ‘Silver Wattle.? Very ornamental... ee wea See 40 3964.00 
‘‘ Decurrens. ‘‘Green or Black Wattle.’’ (See cut). “A medium sized tree of 

rapid growth, very useful for windbreaks. Itis also very rich in tannin. 
Wood is valuable for fuel, and forturner’s and coopers, work.................. 30 40 = =3.00 

‘¢ Floribunda. Ornamental, with very abundant, handsome flowers. Valu- i 
able for lawns, parks, cemeteries, etc i.3 eee eee Mick seus boaceane 25 40 400 

‘“ Latifolia. A handsome shade tree, succeeding especially well near the sea 
coast. Leaves broad, with yellow flowers. Native of South Africa........... 40 00 ~=—-5..00 

‘¢ Longissima Floribunda (see cut). A scarce, new variety, very ornamental, 
the finest of the PG US eect eee geo eee oe eee oe per pkt.,-25¢ 20 

‘“ Lophantha. [Albizzia Lophantha]. ‘‘Cape, or Crested Wattle.’? One ofthe 
most rapid growing plants for first temporary shelter, succeeding in the 
IMOSt-AESOlLE: Pla CES. Fo vsca se voce onalns 50 selsehe « Seas oe oeso ie Rae = Se Re oes sere 15 30 3.00 

‘* Melanoxylon.. ‘‘Blackwood.”’ ‘In sheltered, irrigated glens, this tree will 
reach a height of from 80 to 100 feet, with a trunk several feet in diameter. 
The timber is very valuable for all cabinet makers? works. osceteea eee 80 09 93.00 

‘« Mollissima, An abundant blooming tree, very ornamental and suitable for 
lawns and ’Shenbberyes.ce ieee cheese cere ccc ncvceces cote eee eek pee eee wie ieee iclelee 40 4.00 

‘‘ Ornithophora. ‘Kangaroo Acacia.’”” For hedges and windbreaks, making a 
close, impervious hedge sBihniiis cksbw tis eseinen Foe date sinloiselente dete apaiemiaeleive se ance meee eee 15 40 4.00 

5 Pycnantha. ‘““Golden Wattle.’ (See cut.) Of rapid growth, doing especially 
well near the sea coast, and containing a large quantity of tannin.............. 40) 30 = 3.00 

««-. Suaveolens. A prétty variety ofpendulous Wabites..c...ccces.sc-<-2 see eeeeee «= 8 40 ©=64.00 
‘© Trovissima. Thorny; for hedges. Growth rapid........... Eacia Sa veeg css Sener: = 10 40 =4.00 

Acacia Decurrens. Araucaria Excelsa. 

Araucaria Excelsa. Norfolk Island Pine. [Seed expected]. A noble Conifer of 
symmetrical growth, and endures the heat well, having a truly majestic appear- 
anceem(Geei cut sii!) ROTA ee See ee weaken eV Rode a eeheind st Dae LRGs hoe Macaw tb ewe sce meade ice eeeeaeee 200 1.50 

Boronia Megastigma. A beautiful little shrub. Flowers copper color, with a power- 
ful violet odor. Very rare. Seed germinates slowly. [Onlyin pkts]. Perpkt.,50c 3 

‘‘Practical Forestry.’’ (A. §. Fuller.) Mailed free, $1.65. 
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Acacia Longissima Floribunda. Acacia Pycnantha. 

Height Price Price 
in feet. per oz. per lb. 

Brachychiton Acerifolium. [Flame Tree]. Of fine, sturdy, pyramidal growth, 
with large, handsome foliage, producing masses of scarlet flowers-...............00. 20 00) 43:00 

Casuarina Equisetifolia. “Beefwood.” Wood very durable under ground for piles ; 
SUC Sich SRA AAL Se ae sae sea BCR RAE SE SRE HRR Soca aoe Ne tatieiss antes Arie Samet ee Soe) 1.00 

ee Quadrivalvis. “Coast She Oak,’”’ Very valuable for sea coast culture, to 
prevent the inroads of the sea upon sand hills. Of quick growth. Wood 
valuable for shin eles; etc... ....5..0-....s BS PARR CoR orleic SECa ESAS COREE ROHL SRA ssncesy SOU. xy 100 

= Stricta. ‘‘“She Oak.” Is tougher than the other species. Excellent wood for 
fee We LATE Sie. 25 ot case vaste nce RA Rates haa saeesicosns<candediastock oem ocuamavaaaca cacckiaes 30 1.00 

“s Suberosa. ‘‘Erect She Oak.”’ A beautiful shade tree. Valuable for fuel.. 60 1.50 
B Torulosa, ‘‘Forest Oak.’’ Wood very valuable for timber, also for naa 

burning to aclear white ash, and leaving no cinders................csceeseeceeees 75 1.00 
Eucalyptus Amygdalina. ‘‘Messmate Gum.” Belonging to this variety are » the 

tallest trees in the world. In Gippsland, Australia, are trees over 500 
feetin height. Makes first class timber for flooring boards, scantling, 
ctc., and is well suited for avenue planting. Yields more essential oil 
than Aiitys OLE te VATIOLY< cr atsace.sataccetnn sce eee oan encoders eee dees . 400 1.00 

x Baileyana. Timber splits easily and is straight- grained. Much used in 
Queensland for shingles. Branches spreading, with dense foliage...... 100 1.50 

es Bicolor. [Black Box]. Timber of great strength and durability. Use- 
ful for piles and railroad ties................ =e nat lacie te note Ea 150) yk 00 

: Callosa. Not to be confounded with “Collossea. ”» A scarce variety from 
Western Australia. Timber of good quality, and more easily worked 
iHanimose Of the other kinds. “Also: good for fuel 2... 6.0.55... 5: theescensseens 200 ~=.2.00 

he 

We have the largest collection of Eucalypti Seeds in the country. 

a sbiialiall 
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Eucalyptus Globulus. Eucalyptus Goniocalyx. 
Height Price Price 
in feet peroz. per lb. 

Eucalyptus Calophylla. Ornamental, of rapid growth, with white flowers. Timber 
2 also valuable for carpentry above round... <.- cise. .capedee se eeeseer eee ee 50 =1.50 
i Citriodora. [Lemon-scentedGum]. A fine ornamental tree with lemon- 

scented foliage, supplying also an useful timber. Being a native of 
Queensland it is more tender than most other kinds................ececeeeeees 80 = 3.00 

a3 Cornuta. ‘‘Yale Tree.’? A rapid growing variety, and very hardy. 
Wood very durable, heavy and elastic, and considered equal to Ash... 100 1.50 

s Corymbosa. ‘‘Blood Wood.’’ Wood ofa dark red color, easily worked 
while fresh, but when dry becomes very hard. Useful for fence posts 
and railroad ties, being durable underground. The numerous gum 
veins render it of little use for Sawing PUIPOSES.............ccceececeeeeeeeeeees 200 1,50 

sf Corynocalyx. ‘Sugar Gum.’’ Very ornamental, rapid growing with 
dark green leaves. Highly valued in this vicinity. Timber very dur- 
able and used for railroad ties One of the best................cccceccccecceeseses 120 1.50 15.00 

- Crebra. [Narrow-leaved Ironbark]. Wood reddish, heavy, elastic and . 
durable, is ant and teredo proof. Useful for railroad ties, bridges 
aindl PTGS poo Moc pce ee sok eee aoe ee ee soe ace ae age oe eae ee ee 100 ~=—-:11.80 

Ficifolia. [Scarlet-flowered Fig-leaved Gum]. The most ornamental of 
the family. Flowers bright crimson, produced well above the foliage. 
One of the most effective trees in cultivation. Per 100 seeds, $2.00; 
20 seeds, FOC eee ee ee eee os ae Ue acces tee 20 

aS Fissilis. ‘‘Victorian Yellow Gum.’’ A large, rapid growing variety. 
Wood easily split, straight grained, and used for floor boards, scant- 
AiG SES SS oman na 0 os cae tee seh as eee Seen eae cep ee eae ee re 200 =. 2.00 

Eucalyptus Ficifolia is a remarkably showy tree with bright crimson flowers. 
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Height Price Price 
in feet. per oz. per lb. 

Eucalyptus Globulus, ‘Tasmanian Blue Gum.” (See cut.) Well known; one of 
the most useful ofall, and a very rapid grower. Planted largely in 
all warm countries, on account of its malaria destroying qualities. 
Remarkably good for fuel, being easily sawn and split. Imported seeds 150 50 5.00 
Sali tatiad sd SAMOS PEU a rte. os 522 eeaeid. Sas ach ies 5 Sh sma 0 Se LRELE. Seeded 2ss ec eos .30 ©=3.00 

a Goniocalyx. ‘“‘N.S. W. Blue Gum.’’ (See cut.) Wood very durable, 
hard and tough. Much used in its native country by wheelwrights. 
Peel Piel gO Tae pee eee nt tt eta sh oo9.. $22)... .cnbhoiids ins oe ss Web Pe Qsedade tt aee 200 ~=1.00 

Gunnii. ‘“Tasmanian Cider Tree.’’ Probably the hardiest of the genus. 
Will stand a considerable amount of frost. Recommended for all ele- 
vated and exposed positions, Good for fuel.................cciscedeccesedecdses 80 =6:1.50 

te Hcemastoma. ‘‘White Gum. Good for fencing and rough building ma- 
terial, also makes a fair fuel. Grows particularly well on sandy soil... 150 1.50 

pe Hemiphloia. ‘‘Common Box.’’ Wood very hard, strong and durable 
above ground. Also a first class fuel for all purposes restos dmaeeieSee neaen ae 150 = 11.00 

Leucoxylon. ‘‘Victorian Ironbark.’’ Very hard, strong and durable, ex- 
celling Hickory in strength. Recommended for underground work in 
Mites Sang for failroad (tes, | Prides. GLC: 2s Fy. 5.22558 Jelasdl A SARIS 100 2.00 

* Longifolia. ‘‘Woolly Butt.’’ A large tree, of great girth, growing well in 
any soil. Timber is durable and makes excellent fuel. The leaves yield 
2 POMIELS 00 S.A ee Ee ae aS bl ele Se en 200 ~=1.00 

os Maculata. ‘‘Spotted Gum.’’ Wood as strong as English Oak, Extensively 
employed in ship building and wheelwright’s work....................-seeeeee 100 = 1.50 

<e Marginata. ‘“W, A. Jarrah.’’ (See cut). Impervious to teredo and ants, 
and much sought after for jetties and piles, and largely exported for 
railroad ties. The timber is easily worked and takes a beautiful pol- 
ish. Furniture made from this woodis much admired. It is of quick 
growth and of immense size. Suited to dry, barren soils.....................- 200 = 11.50 

. Meliodora. ‘“‘Black Ironbark.’’ Ofspreading growth, witha comparatively 
stout stem, and makes excellent fuel. The young trees are largely used 
for telegraph poles, and the flowers are much sought by bees. One of 
the strongest and most durable timbers in the world....................04 120 =—:11.50 

as Obliqua. ‘“Stringy Bark.” A quick grower and produces the best wood 
for flooring, scantling and shingles. Inferior as fuel, but makes the 

DCSE HAL CE SUMO BEEC OUEE oc .co0. cans oes soe neins deuGaace dese eee Meee ee aene oe 300 ©=- £.00 
- Obtusifolia, ‘Yellow Blackbutt.’? A rapid growing variety, very good 

for fuel. Also useful for staves, cooper’s and wheelwrights’ work........120 1.50 
<< Paniculata, ‘‘White Iron Bark.’’ Wood hard and durable, excellent for 

railroad ties. Also much used for building and fencing, as it splits well 
AG Se AS ITS MORE Ter TOUMMU se «. «0-05.02 2-2s-seaisedonn canssagoheaasetets seco aees «sees 1505 = 1.00 

= Paniculata Microphylla. ‘She Iron Bark.’’ Leaves smaller than those of 
the preceding variety. Wood softer and easier to work, than that of 
the-olberdron Barks. Also cood for fuele.. 2 .c.ccsc. foes ck ens ennsedeevsen see 100. ~=—-:1.50 

Pilularis. ‘‘Black Butt.’? Of rapid growth. One of the best timber yield- 
ing species, much used for flooring boards, railroad ties and telegraph 
PN MS eee ss eae paneer oce eds daisnc sdee sad cus acadahn denen tke teweaeeee ges taee scodtes- 300 =: 1.50 

¥ Piperita. ‘‘Peppermint Gum.” Timber valuable for shingles, fence 
rails, etc. Yields a greater quantity of oil than any other variety, and 
Secu eiIARKAD Ly GTICKe STOW... cc. 5sccceziececsat s+ eas. csacagetes ticcast nce tekst « 300 =:1.50 

<¢ Polyanthema. [Australian Beech.] The timber is much used for min- 
ing purposes, and for all underground work, being remarkably hard 
Andratiawion Also atm= excellent fuel... c22c:25-.0dsve.c.s.00base25 oe eee es 150%. t.50 

ys Regnans. [Royal Mountain Ash.] A very scarce variety, growing to a 
largesize, and very hardy. Grows on the high slopes of the Australian 
ilps, near the snow line. Timber durable, and excellent for fuel. Per 
BR Oe ae Sees 9 oa wala ss on sacle see sccm eu ooceedeene Seddc cu se oeeene eds Sacee nee 200 

ES Resinifera. ‘Forest Mahogany.’’ A superior timber, of large size, prized 
for its strength and durability. Fine for interior house work............... 200 =: 11.00 

ae Robusta. ‘‘Swamp Mahogany.”’ (See cut). Thrives bestin low grounds, 
especially near the sea coast. Timber strong and durable, and is much 
used where strength and resistance to strains is required. A remarka- 
bly healthy, robust variety. Much used forstreet plantinginthisvicinity 150 1.50 

- Rostrata. [Red Gum]. Well known, and highly esteemed in this sec- 
tion. The timber is unsurpassed for durability, and is used for railroad 
ties, Street pavements, ship building, Ct... ...cs-c<ccedes+-soeeecdececesececaceces 200 -75 ~=7.00 

& Saligna. ‘Weeping Gum.’? Very ornamental. Leaves and general habit 
anelike the“Babylonian Waillow.’’ Good for fuel... s2 2.23. ....555:.... 75 1.50 

- Sieberiana. ‘Gum Top.’’? Wood of excellent quality, strong and elastic, 
and may be used for all purposes where Hickory or Ash are at present 
used. It splits easily, and is soft towork. Alsoamostexcellentfuel... 150 1.50 

- Siderophloia. ‘‘Red Iron Bark.’? Wood very hard, light coiored and heavy, 
of great strength and durability, and is used for railroad ties, spokes, 

Eucalyptus Robusta is a splendid tree for avenue or street planting. 
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Height Price Price 
in feet. per oz. per lb- 

shingles, bridges, jetties, etc. It is stronger thanfHickory. As fuel, it . 
gives more heat than any other: kind \..°-3.0..2 eeeeeee eeeen eeee  e 200) 200 

Eucalyptus Stuartiana. ‘‘Apple-scented Gum.’’ A medium-sized tree, with drooping 
branches. Will thrive on any soil. Wood very dark and handsouie, 
and takes a good polish. Useful for cabinet work, also good for fuel... 100 1.50 

r Tereticornis. ‘‘Gray Gum.’’ A very handsome, large growing variety. 
Wood durable and useful for shingles, flooring, etc. Also an excellent 
fuel. diel 208. OLED RE oc eR RR 2 oe ee 200 2.00 

cs Viminalis. “Manna Gum.’’ A hardy, rapid growing variety, and well 
suited for exposed situations. On rich soils it grows toa gigantic size. 
The wood may be used for ordinary building purposes, also for fuel. 
The young bark and leaves yield Australian Manna, a hard, opaque, 
sweet substance.. .. Imported: /seedi2t . 20242..cee eee ee eee 300 1.0 

California jsaved'SGeGsc.t US5. Beton 4h ROL DO coe ten CER cents omaha tena re scseen 75 7.60 
Ficus Australis. [Australian Ban Yan Tree.] A fine evergreen tree, very useful for 

shade and shelter purposes. This and the following variety are hardy in 
the neighborhood of Los Angeles, but in districts experiencing sharp frosts 
they should be sheltered until they are four years old, and well established. 40 . 1.50 

‘‘ Macrophylla. ‘Moreton Bay Fig,’’ or ‘‘Long-Leaved Rubber Tree.’’ A mag- 
nificent ornamental shade tree, with large, bright, glossy green, leaves.... 100 1.50 

# CopyR/GHTED BY 
Ih "Vn ri ANDRIEUX 8 ceI893 ‘i 

Eucalyptus Marginata. Euclayptus Robusta. 
oe 

‘Irrigation for the Farm, Garden and Orchard.’’ (H. Stewart.) Mailed free, $1.60. 



DESCRIPTIVE CATALOGUE OF SEEDS. 

Height 
in feet. 

Grevillea Robusta. [Silky Oak 
Australian Fern Tree. ] (See 
cut.) A well known shade 
tree, with fern-like foliage 
and orange flowers, of rapid 
growth, and capable of re- 
sisting drought to a remark- 
able degree. [For other 
Grevilleas see list of Aus- 
tralian plants of late intro- 
Cumctiom [ies s acts. o3- ceepoetene 

Pittosporum Eugenioides. A 
valuable evergreen for 
lawns, parks or cemeteries; 
of graceful form, and bright, 
light green foliage. It is suit- 
able for tall garden hedges. 
From South Australia........ 

Pittosporum Undulatum. A 
native of Southeastern 
Australia. Handsome ev- 
ergreen with highly fra- 
grant flowers, Produces 
a wood well adapted to 
turner’s purposes, and al- 
soas a substitute for box- 

TSA 
Bene nnae SS A 

> 

~~ 
SS 

SS 

eel = 
Ss 

3 

— 

eetnantt 
Sent wee 

$3 

Ss 5 eS 

SSS CIWGOGS . paccus ee nee ee oe 
pee Nigricans. Dark brown....... 

. - A— Sterculia Heterophylla. [Bra- 
chychiton Diversifolium].A 
very ornamental tree, with 
poplar-like foliage, per 

Grevillea Robusta. pkt., Sete Ae cee ee. : 3 

100 

15 

Price 
per 0z. 

.60 

00 

87 
Price 
per lb. 

CONIFER AND MISCELLANEOUS EVERGREEN 
TREE AND SHRUB SEEDS. 

All seeds quoted at less than 50 cents per ounce, we will supply at 15c per packet; those quoted at 
50 cents and upwards at 25c per packet. No deviation from this rule. 
Abies Douglassii. ‘‘Douglass’s Spruce.’’ Foliage rich blue, wood reddish, coarse 

Piainedwacayy. StrOne rand, Vallable... St... 5 cehees « tele on « sBORIBEIS ‘ 
‘© Menziesii. ‘‘Menzie’s Spruce.’’ A native of Oregon. An excellent timber 

tree, strictly pyramidal in form. Very handsome................ Seog 
‘‘ Nordmanniana, ‘‘Nordmann’s Spruce.’? Is handsome, hardy and highly 

prized: ~ Massive dark foliage;silvery underneath 9. 2 0. ae. 
Araucaria Imbricata. ‘‘Monkey Puzzler.’’ Most beautiful for lawn decorations. 

Leaves stiff, smooth, shining deep green, sharply pointed, entirely covering the 
Pe ETE Pee ae es a asc uh Meme te en et Nee rn et td - 

Arbutus Unedo. ‘Strawberry Bush.’’ An elegant evergreen, with white, bell-shaped 
flowers, followed in autumn by handsome scarlet berries. .......... ............ 

Buxus Sempervirens. ‘‘Evergreen Box.’”’ A hardy, compact growing evergreen of 
MRE saaINEE ADEM RT EN ne ay hs te eects MST NO cae a ee ee 

Camphora Officinalis. ‘‘CamphorTree.’’ From this tree the Gum Camphor of com- 
merce is extracted. An avenue of these trees is superb, the tree being of upright 
habit, the top forming a dense crown, with glossy, light green leaves.. nadie 

Cedrus Deodara. [Himalayan Cedar]. A noble and beautiful evergreen of pyra- 
midal form, foliage bluish green, graceful and drooping. ........... 

“‘ Tjibani. [Cedarof Lebanon]. A most beautiful evergreen for lawn decoration 
Cinnamomum Sericeum. ‘‘Cinnamon Tree.’’ ‘/ery interesting and ornamental, with 

deep, glossy green leaves. From the root bark is prepared the Cinnamon of com- 
merce. Should be in every collection of rare plants ... ................ ne made 

Cryptomeria Elegans. ‘Fine-leaved Japan Cedar.’’ Foliage glaucous green, re- 

brown. Should be universally planted on account of its great beauty.. 
Japonica. ‘‘Japan Cedar,’’ A splendid conifer for isolated situations 

QHVIAWaISg Ore en eee en oe ee tt fac ees AP pion Aye te, SK Dee RIT SD 
Cunninghamia Sinensis. A lofty evergreen tree, resembling the Araucaria Excelsa in 
ae Oi MtOre Leatneny. , ANC LESS FIST 2. se a vse teehee mmo came a 

Cupressus Goveniana. ‘‘Goven’s Dwarf Cypress.’’ A native variety from the Coast 
Range around Santa Cruz: - “Very ornamental? 3... 022. anon oes ei 

a. Guadalupensis. ‘Blue Cypress.’”’ A rapid growing upright variety, 
with bluish foliage. Very ornamental for lawns and cemeteries....... 

c¢ 

50 

100 
80 

$0 .60 $6.00 

750 

5.00 

bo Or a) 

bo (=) i=) 

5.00 

6.00 
7.50 

8.00 

5.00 

Camphor Trees are fine for street planting. 
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Cupressus Lawsoniana. ‘‘Lawson’s Cypress.’’ A native variety found in northern 
California and Oregon. Wood white, fragrant, fine and close grained. 
Generally known,as Oregonor' White Cedari9f. 22. 22s ee 

ce MacNabiana. ‘‘McNab’s Cypress.’? Found around Mt. Shasta at a high 
altitude. Leaves small, and deep green in color........... ......2.. 

Macrocarpa. “Monterey Cypress.’’ Too well known to need descrip- 
tion...; Useful:for hedges or wand breaks. /. 250.2... cee = eee 

Sempervirens. ‘‘Italian Cypress.’ An European variety, very long 
lived, and the wood of which is almost imperishable. Fine for plant- 
ing over archways, etc., asit can be trained to any required form, and 

bears clipping as wellas Vews:-a. | 025° i) Dine ae 
Duranta Plumierii. A pretty evergreen 

shrub, with bright blue flowers. May al- 
so be used for ornamental hedges, as it 
stands clipping well. Per pkt., lic.. 

Escallonia Floribunda. A well known shrub 
with oblong, finely-crenulated leaves 
and white flowers. Per pkt., 25c....... 

Euonymus Latifolius. ‘Spindle Tree” A 
LEE ees AR ee shrub, with dark, 

tthe ossy green leaves 
se Fuatacic Elastica. India Rubber Tree of com- 

merce, very ornamental, (seecut)....... 
Ilex Aquifolium fol. argentis variegatis. “(Sil- 

ver Variegated Holly)..<223 es. 
‘* Aquifolium fol. aureis variegatis, (Gold- 

eii Variegated Holly.:> ae 
These two varieties are variegated forms of 
the English Holly, or Christmas Bush, and 
will yield at least 50 per cent. of variegated 
leaved plants. 

Jacaranda Mimoscefolia. ‘‘Brazilian Jacar- 
anda.’’ A handsome tree with fern-like 
foliage, and magnificent clusters of 
light blue flowers. Hardy in this vicin- 
ity. In colder localities would require 
protection. 75c per 100 seeds, $6 per 1000 

Juniperus Virginiana. (Red Cedar). A 
well known American tree. One of the 
best as a windbreak, and it will stand 
clipping and trimming to any desired 
FOCI o.oo oie nena ase vecdecceed eee eee See 

Libocedrus Decurrens. ‘‘California White Cedar.’”’ Native of this coast from San 
Diego to Oregon. Well adapted for windbreaks, and can be used for hedges. 
Wood light and strong, and can be used for fence rails, etc..............2.0.-eeceeeeeeeeee 

Ligustrum Japonicum. ‘‘Japan Privet.’’ A strong growing shrub, and one of the 
best hedge plants. Will bear trimming to any desired form. Flowers white......... 

Magnolia Grandiflora. (Large flowering Magnolia.) A native of the Southern 
States, where its presence indicates good soil. The noble, cup-shaped, pure white 
flowers, and its large green leaves, brown underneath, render it par excellence, 

Ficus Elastica. 

"=Sthe king of evergreen trees. Thrives and flowers well in California............. 1 
Mahonia Aquifolia. A native shrub, bearing yellow flowers, succeeded by clusters of 

Dlwetbe rds oo eM a ee a ge se meg oh et al > cote a= 2 Oh geo 
Oreodaphne Californica. ‘‘ Native Bay.” A well-known native tree, growing 

between the coast mountains amd. the, sea. cr ..,:..4- ie: «essere. bee 
Parkinsonia Aculeata. ‘‘Jerusalem Thorn.’’ A very ornamental shrub, with foliage 

similar to some Acacias. Flowers yellow, sweet scented, in pendulous racemes. 
May also be used for hedges in warm situations. Per pkt., lic..............--. 

Pinus Austriaca, (Black Austrian Pine.) Remarkably robust, hardy and of spread- 
ing habit. Leaves long, stiff and dark green, and of rapid growth. Very 
valuable for lawn planting in this countty. ..... 25-525-4)45 -6eees 1b eee 

Canariensis. (‘‘ Canary Island Pine.’’) Very robust and healthy, with bright 
green leaves. Grows nearly as fast as the ‘‘Monterey Pine.’’ We can highly 
recommend this variety for this section. ..-.6-. tiaene ee ee ee = ee 

Cembra. ‘Stone Pine.’?’ Handsome conical form, erect and branching...... 
Contorta. [Mugho.] ‘‘Twisted Pine.’’ A small tree, with wide, spreading 

and somewhat twisted branches. Native of Oregon..................-.. 
Coulterii. [Macrocarpa.] ‘‘Big Cone Pine.’’ A fine native tree, of very robust 

growth, with bluish-gray leaves a foot in length. Has the largest cone of 
all pines, sugar-loaf shaped, and edible... ....,.096°F- - -..47} 43 tae seGOee 

Insignis. ‘‘Monterey Pine.’’ This well-known native variety is of very rapid 
growth, and succeeds well in any kind of soil. Should be allowed plenty 
of room ‘je sos et te ee ee we ake ae ee es ee a ae ee ele te Seats «ie > el eigie | pele Jala) saad ee se ae ee ee 

We have a fine collection of Pine seeds. 

Height 
in feet. per oz. 

100 

10 
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10 
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100 

100 

50 
100 

30 
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Price 

50 

40 

-10 

.o0 

.20 

40 

Price 
per lb. 

5.00 

4.00 

1.00 

3-00 

2.50 

3-00 

3.00 

1.50 

4.00 

2.50 

2.50 

3.00 

3.00 

6.00 



DESCRIPTIVE CATALOGUE OF SEEDS. 

Pinus Laricio. ‘Corsican Pine.’’ A large, rapid-growing, majestic tree, resembling 
Shae ais tit AECL er Stee A ee statin ecw oe seen knee ne es 

“ Maritima. ‘Seaside Pine.” Well adapted for planting near the sea, thriving 
Melita saline armaosphere -Gque 22). 0 doe oy aL BERG STO) pes: 

‘* $Strobus. ‘‘Weymouth or White Pine.’’ A stately, straight and valuable tree. 
Wood white, and the most extensively used in the Eastern States for 
CARBON ERAS (Bak SBA Senco natciac PORE, Hoe Ua OO An ae BH LBY 2, DSMILT 19 

‘“  Sylvestris. [‘‘Scotch Fir.’?] The economic value of this tree is well proven. 
Growing in the most sterile soils, the humus, or decayed vegetable matter, 
formed by this tree, will double that from any deciduous variety. Wood 
valuable, though usually more knotted than that of the White Pine........ 

Picea Amabilis, ‘‘ Lovely Silver Fir.’’ Leaves bright green above, silvery under- 
neath. A beautiful evergreen for lawns. Native of Oregon.............. 

‘“ Concolor. ‘Black Balsam.’’ Native of the Pacific Coast, growing on the 
mountains at an elevation of 5000 feet and upwards....................... 

‘« Grandis. ‘‘Great Silver Fir.’’ A handsome ornamental tree. Wood soft, 
white and coarse grained, useful for flooring, ete. Native of California and 
ORO ee cs or eh es ee eS ee ae Sale Seb et 

‘© Nobilis. ‘Noble Silver Fir.” Leaves 1 ¥% inches long, rigid, curved upwards, 
white underneath. Found extensively around Mt. Shasta. A majestic conifer 

Pittosporum Tobira. A handsome shrub. Native of Japan. The leaves are dark 
green, shining, oblong and borne in whorls. The bush is of uniform globular 
shape, and almost covered in summer with white flowers resembling orange 
blossoms, and fully equalin fragrance. Per pkt., 50c; 100 seeds, $1.00. 

Schinus Molle. ‘Mexican Pepper Tree.’’ A well-known handsome shade tree, 
with light feathery foliage, and bright scarlet berries. Habit very similar to the 
BRS 10 co YUE vg ere ee tk UN cae oo st Ra mecenectin |g? wes tyShnn 

Sciadopytis Verticillata. ‘Japan Umbrella Pine.’’ Curious and remarkable. 
Leaves are a dark glossy green, crowded into whorls at the joints of horizontal 
peanches:)) “Very: Grtianientals Pen kptiyw25enl oar seks le oe kegs lS... 

Sequoia Gigantea. ‘‘California Big Tree.’’ The biggest of all trees, and a tat 
the most long lived. Specimens are often found 400 feet in height. 
Wood soft and white, when first felled, afterwards it turns red. It 
is very durable and makes a handsome park tree.............. ..... 

* Sempervirens. ‘‘California Redwood.’’ Well known. Wood reddish, 
soft, close veined, easily split, light and brittle, but very durable. It 
luxuriates in the cool dampness ‘of sea fogs. Ornamental for lawns 
DP STEEP SE RIMRI BGR IS SRS NRG RI RE Ce aR MF Eales 

Solanum Erectum. [Betaceum.] ‘‘Guatemala Tree Tomato.’? A handsome ever- 
w= green of good form, and bearing yellow fruits the size of an egg, with a pleasant 

sub-acid flavor, and which may be eaten raw, or made into an agreeable jelly. 
ES Laika amet t cy se Seis 1 SOON. SOIT STS, B.S RE TA BE 

Sterculia Platanifolia. ‘China Parasol’? Tree. Very ornamental, with large, plane- 
like leaves. This makes an excellent tree for avenue or park planting .......... 

Thuja Aurea. ‘‘Golden Arbor Vite.’ A dwarf Chinese variety; compact and 
globular in shape; top foliage yellowish green; very suitable for lawns, 
5 ELE SSE SS Coe Catia Dame dT Ae Here teal een per ORES Ie 

S. , Auirea Semper- aurea. ‘‘Ever Golden Arbor Vite.” Of dwarf habit and free 
growth. It retains its golden color the year round. One of the prettiest 
Mp IGULOVELPT CONS HOR ENS 1aAWI\... «skies 2 eee ier ge 

“ Compacta. ‘‘Compact Arbor Vite.’’ A handsome dwarf variety, of compact, 
BROMRREITC RISO TAT or ve Pi Ey iss 515 Tah, 8 eee has ees Str DE Shad Sak ae eee bie aban 

« Gigantea. ‘‘Giant Arbor Vite.’’ A very large and graceful tree. Native of 
Wereterigealllormia and Oregon... 6 i a tg iasagSo ct -T Ssh ners ho ins eee 

“ Occidentalis. ‘‘American Arbor Vite,’ or “White Cedar.’? A common and 
well-known tree. Native of the Atlantic States........... 0 csseeeceeeee 

‘“ Orientalis. ‘Chinese Arbor Vite.” A small, elegant tree, peculiar from its 
flattened branches, which are dense and light green in color. Valuable for 
PPS Reale Pe TTY Te Slat aie 9 os Fe PRS He ARs cat + Sa Oh RENESAS waz 

Torreya Californica. ‘‘ California Nutmeg.’’ A symmetrical tree, with a clear, 
straight trunk. Wood light colored, close grained, hard and Ain, ware 259 

Viburnum Tinus. ‘‘Laurustinus.’ One of the finest winter flowering shrubs, 
blooming abundantly during the winter. Flowers waxy white in clusters. Also 
muerte Hedoelmlan tet 8 fe! £205) F228 20 IS. Shh. 21S) FER 

Vitex Agnus Castus. “Chaste Tree.’ An aromatic evergreen shrub, with whitish- 
MEMEONETS.WELY OLMAMEM CAL is sia c cio oo ove dere nec teen e ee ee semen etesst sess. 

Yellow Locust is the best tree for Timber Claims. 

Height 
in feet. per oz. 
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Price 
per lb. 
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1.00 

10.00 

4.00 

4.00 

4.00 
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WECIDUOUS TREE AND SHRUB SEEDS. 
Height Price Price 
in feet. per oz. per lb. 

All those varieties quoted at less than 50c per oz., we supply at 15c per pkt. . 
All those quoted at 50c and upwards, we supply at 25c per pkt. 

Acer Negundo. ‘Box Elder.’?’ A medium-sized tree of very rapid growth. Wood 
close and fine grained... A valuable ornamental tree... . . inn ce eee SEE 40 .15 $1.00 

Ailanthus Glandulosus. ‘‘Tree of Heaven.’’ A large, spreading tree. Native of 
China, with coarse, blunt, stiff branches, and leaves somewhat resembling the 
Sumach. The stem is usually very straight, bark smooth, light gray. Wood 
fine grained, hard and: useful) for cabinet; work..7) eta. seek: o/)- fee eee 80 LD). deaO 

Berberis Vulgaris. ‘‘Common Barberry.’’ A handsome shrub, with yellow flowers 
in drooping racemes, followed by orange-scarlet fruit, which makes an excellent 
preserve.'" Also valuable forhedges (2) OY2 8 0. PERE IOS ee Sat? 0 Bee: 12 30 =—3.00 

Calycanthus Floridus. ‘‘Carolina Allspice.’? Remarkable for the scent of its flowers, 
which resembles that of ripe fruit. Will grow in almost any soil. Flowers brown 4 .30 3.00 

Catalpa Speciosa. ‘‘ Indian Bean Tree.’’ A rapid-growing timber tree, and valued 
on account of its straight, symmetrical growth. A good tree for timber claims. 
Blowers whitenand “pieple:. ...:+. 05 Sin oat ete th pte do eo eh aa ea 50 S) £:600 

Ceratonia Siliqua. ‘“‘St. John’s Bread.’’ The Carob, or Locust Tree of Scripture, 
with yellow flowers and edible saccharine pods, that possess great fattening 
PIOPELGES Fi Ae occ cays peach ae sched Olas re eee oe 30 -20,, + 2.0 

Cercidiphyllum Japonicum. A slender-growing tree, with smooth bark, and heart- 
shaped leaves, purplish when young, but becoming glossy green with ae. eae 60 3.90 

Cornus Nuttallii. ‘‘ Nuttall’s Dogwood.’’? A showy native variety, with greenish 
white flowers, in large heads, followed by clusters of bright crimson berries. 
Wood close-cramed, and “very Hard. 5.) ie ae ee 50 30 9-00 

Cytisus Laburnum, ‘‘Golden Chain.’’ A very ornamental tree, with long, pendant, 
showy yellow flowers in clusters....... 

Deutzia Crenata Fl. Pl. One of the most beautiful and popular shrubs. Flowers in 
racemes four tnchesilong,-deuble whites aod ¢ 91a! babes: .dsse eee 5) 00 5.00 

Diospyros Kaki. ‘‘Japan Persimmon.’’ An excellent ornamental tree, “ens large 
and leathery, large golden or scarlet fruit, not astringent. Striking and beautiful 20 30 3.00 

Gleditschia Triacanthos. ‘Three Thorned or Honey Locust.’’ Hardy and of rapid 
growth. Will form an impenetrable hedge. Seed should be soaked in boiling 
Water DEOTe “SOWIE a. co. e's on a ee ne ae nee ee ee rece 60 10 0 

Gymnocladus Canadensis. ‘‘Kentucky Coffee Tree.’’ A large, noble tree, with pinnate 
leaves, two to three feet long, of a bluish green. Very ornamental. . Pa 60 bee 125 

Lagerstroemia Indica. (Crape. My rtle.) A favorite tree in this vicinity, bearing 
rose-colored flowers in great profusion Per pkt., 25c.. . 20 

w ay Violacea. Similar to the above in habit, but having deep 
purple flowerss <Pér pitt); 2bes:sten0.): peso ee 20 

Larix Europea. ‘‘European Larch.’? Hardy, of rapid growth, very durable, and 
desirable as an: Onaamentaltree.s_jt2. shies. 20s viet Aes he eae 80 20. 2.00 

Liriodendron Tulipifera. ‘Tulip Tree.’’ A magnificent tree, belonging to the Mag- 
nolia family, with bell-shaped flowers. Color, greenish yellow, tinged with orange 125 15 1.00 

Lycium Horridum. (African Box Thorn). A very valuable hedge plant. per pKt., 25c. 79 
Maclura Aurantiaca. (Osage Orange). A well known hedge plant, of rapid growth, 

perfectly hardy, and bears:prunning well, . 220... sais, oe eee es eee 40 10 7d 
Melia Azederach Speciosa. ‘‘True Texas Umbrella Tree.’’ Of very rapid growth, 

with long pinnate leaves, and wood of a reddish color, resembling the ash, durable, 
and makes excellent fuel. Thrives in dry soils. Very valuable for avenue plant- 
Ing 

Morus Alba. ‘‘White Mulberry.’? Fruit white, sweet, but rather insipid. The 
leaves are used for feeding silkwortis.!) o00 01.05... ss cceeecce ee: east none ee 30 .30 3.00 

‘« Nigra. ‘Black Mulberry.’’ The tree‘and leaves are larger than the preceding 
variety, witht black) fruit: tc) 2.45) fevcisd 1s rei) ate Speer eae ee 40 40 = 4.00 

“ ‘Tartarica. “Russian Mulberry.”” Arapid growing tree, readily propagated 
from Seed, and thrives,well im idry Soils: 23. ses34,.355-2 2 se ost s et 30 BD: ap oe 

Paulownia Imperialis. “Empress Tree.’’ Very rapid growing when young. It af- 
terwards forms a broad, flat head. Flowers violet, trumpet-shaped and fragrant. 
Native of Japan cos. 36 eicicws eit cto oe ee ee ee 30 20 ©3800 

Pistacia Vera. ‘‘Pistacia Nut.’’ An ornamental tree, indigenous to Asia Minor. It 
yields the edible  Pistacia; Nuts‘of, comimerce 2.525750 Se ee eee 15 320 = 8.00 

Pyrus Aucuparia. [Sorbus.] ‘‘Mountain Ash.’”’ A handsome ornamental tree, na- 
tive of the eastern states. Bears clusters of bright scarlet berries, remaining on 
the tree until winter 

Robinia Pseudo-Acacia. ‘‘Yellow or Black Locust.’? Well known in this section for 
its beauty asa shade tree, and its value for fuel and timber. Has long bunches 
of fragrant, yellowish-white flowers. One of the best trees with which to plant 
timber claims. Treat seeds and plants the same as recommended for Gleditschia 

Diiacanthos 22 Hote HAL Rie) Boer Ts ot eee err Be ee TR peg SR eee ents 60 .10 50 

Lycium Horridum ‘‘African Box Thorn’’ is a good Hedge Plant. 



DESCRIPTIVE CATALOGUE OF SEEDS. QI 
Height Price Price 
in feet. per oz. per lb. 

Sophora Japonica. ‘‘Japanese Sophora’’’ An ornamental, medium-sized tree, with 
fern-like foliage, producing large bunches of cream colored flowers. Of 
Lp SH LOWelt SAE WillPLHTAVOM TT AILY  SOMi2..cc. 0k o.c.cccsececececseBetscnesesastunes ers 20 29 2.50 

2 Japonica Pendula. ‘“‘Weeping Sophora.’’ One of our most ornamental 
weeping trees, wtihlongtrailing branches, the bark of which is bright green 12 20 2.50 

Syringa Vulgaris, ‘Purple Lilac.’? The common variety. One of the best; flowers 
and young foliage fragrant.............ccececc cece enone MESS SRA PIPE TS 8 3) 3.00 

- Vulgaris Alba, ‘‘White Lilac.’’ One of the best white varieties................. 8 30 = 3.00 
Tamarix Canariensis. Has foliage somewhat resembling a Juniper. Good for plant- 

ing near the sea coast, or inany exposed situation................0..0e0eee per pkt., 25c 10 
Ulmus Campestris. ‘‘English Elm.’’ A noble ornamental tree, with wide spreading 

MCA Ghaselge GO Pll su MEAMOHeS sera 5. tosh. o) Siler SENS. Sava eo ete aaig Wad Sa adedwnac aacudenbeceec 150 TS ls 30 
Virburnum Opulus. ‘‘Snowball,’’ or ‘‘Guelder Rose.’’? An interesting shrub, with 

Canipactseads Offisitowiy aw Bite HO WETSi cds sas iso. cbc et sss cdce eh sonced de dccdeetusteueagucdueness 15 20 2.00 
Weigelia Rosea. A vigorous spring flowering shrub, with fine, rose-colored flowers; 

Shon Gsbeimn CyeEyeCollectim ry ' 25.065. . 52. Sie Ric Saige oe aac Le abana per pty Be 9 3 

Rruit Seeds. 
CULTURAL DIRECTIONS. 

Apple, Pear and Quince. The seeds of these varieties may be planted ‘any time during the winter or 
early spring. Soak the seeds in tepid water for three days, and change the water each day, or soak 
in cold water for eight or nine days, then sow lightly in drills two feet apart. 

Cherry, Plum, Peach, Almond, Etc. The cultural directions given for the Walnut, so far as germi- 
nating the seed is concerned, may be followed; should however, the quantity be small, the pits may 
be placed in layers in boxes placed on the ground in a sunny exposure. Sprinkle over each layer 
a coating of sand. Layers may be four to six deep. Keep constantly moist, but not soaking. As 
the young plants appear above ground, they should be carefully removed and planted in nursery 
rows three feet apart. A cloudy day is most suitable for this work. 

Walnut. The culture of the Walnut is the same as for all stone fruits, The seed may be planted in 
beds, during winter or spring, covering about one inch deep, and kept moist, but not wet, until they 
germinate, which will be in about three or four weeks, according to the temperature. 

As soon as they crack and show the sprout, they should be transplanted to the nursery rows, four 
and one-half to five feet apart, and six inches apartin the row. They will grow the first year with- 
out irrigation six to twelve inches, and with irrigation six inches to four feet; the second year from. 
four to eight feet without irrigation, and about the same with it. They make a better tree to plant 
where irrigation is not practiced. 

If ordered by mail 10 cents. per pound additional will be charged to cover postage. Prices subject. 
to fluctuation. Quotations for large quantities given on application. 

Price Price Price Price 
per oz. perlb. per oz. per lb. 

Almond, Hard-Shelled [Prunus Amy- Peach, Seedling [Prunus Amygdalus 
gdalus Communis] per 100 lbs. Persica]. Price on application. 
BAPAC LACM C = ee ae co Ron ct os + «05 be bob $0.20 | Pear [Pyrus Communis]. Used asa 

Apple [Pyrus Malus], Useful as a StOGK 5 5. os aces Re esl cee wee 20c $2.00: 
RAL ETRE SHOE Kore, (Sew 82 oo 55. clon a a- 00 - ves 10c 50 | Plum, Myrobolan[ Prunus Communis | 

Apple, French Crab. A superior A splendid stock on which to graft 
SOC Rai sects cae neces ie dana tnteiesseeee 10c 19 other -varieires sir. pean ec ete mee 10c .60 

Apricot Pits [Prunus Armeniaca|] Quince [Cydonia Communis]. Quin- 
Price on application. ces generally produce the same vari- 

Cherry, Mazzard [Cerasus Commu- ety from seed, but occasionally vary. 
TGS Se peat dy" StOCK 055k oes bicse cece 10e 40 The stock is much used for budding, 

Guava, Strawberry[ Psidium Guaiava | and, strafting the Pear (2565.2 -<... 25c) 2.50 
Sow in boxes and transplant when Walnut, Soft-Shelled [Var. of Jug- 
2 aches high to; pots. .<...........0.c..+ 20c 38=._: 2.00 lans Regia]. A superior variety. 

Loquat [Eriobotyra Japonica]. Seed Seed, M00 bsi:$ LA OR ee ees eae ceo saee 20c 
SHe MEM ITSEASONY. «62.60. <c 05. 0c.nees. 10c .40 | Fresh Orange Seed. Taken from 

Peach [Prunus Amygdalus Persica]. ripe fruit, thoroughly washed and 
From budded stock. Price on ap- cleansed from pulp; one pound of 
plication. orange seed contains about 1500 seed 75 

Small Pruit Seeds. 
Price Price | Price Price 

per pkt. per oz. per pkt. per oz.. 

Currant Seed. Large varieties, mixed 25c 50c | European wild Strawberry,........ ee p2dGin (OC 
Gooseberry Seed. Large Engl. ‘“‘ 25e foc | Vitis Riparia. [Wild Grape]. Native 
-Raspberry Seed. Finest Sorts és Zoe atle of the northern and Central parts of 
Strawberry Seed. Large varieties “‘ 25¢ o0c the United States. Useful asa graft- 

= Red Alpine. This is the | ing stock, said to resist‘‘Phylloxera’’ 40c 

‘‘California Fruits. How to Grow Them.’”’ (Wickson.) Mailed free, $3.25. 
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Palms and Other Decorative Plants. 
As many of the seeds of this class of plants are not reliable unless fresh, and as the varieties 

reach us very irregularly from the collectors, we trust our customers will not feel dissapointed if they 
do not receive all of the varieties they may order; we, however, promise to book such varieties which 
we cannot supply, and forward promptly upon arrival. As it is impossible to test the vitality or genu- 
ineness of this class of seed, we cannot hold ourselves in any way responsible for the results of crops. 
As many varieties of Palms take a long time to germinate, we advise patience and careful attention to 
attain successful results. 

PALM SEEDS. 
Palms are among the finest and handsomest of allplants. In a young state theydo not show 

their distinctive characters. 
Price per Price per 
10 seeds. 100 seeds. 

Areca. A genus of elegant pinnate-leaved Palms, which are widely distributed over the 
earth, some of the species being found in the East Indies, while others occur 
in the West; they exist also in the Islands of the Mauritius and its dependencies, 
in the Island of Madagasear, in New Zealand and in Australia...... ...............06 

“ Bauerii [Seaforthia Robusta]. Not very hardy in this climate, except under 
glass. Native of Norfolk dsland:. 2o0.cav..os2:.12.2bav. 22.7. ....20SINEL. Ae 25¢c -00 

t Lutescens, an extremely beautifnl plant, with pinnate arching leaves; will not 
stand frost. Native of Mascareen Islands; (see cut) oy Aleu2.2228. 222. 2h RAD. eee 25ce 2.00 

is Rubra, a fine plant for the decoration of apartments, or any situation where a 
graceful plant is required; the leaves are pinnate and arching, in a young state 
bright red, changing with age to dark green. Native of the EastIndies; not 
hard yout Of @OOrSs...cccssess oath aon wees eee eo: SE ee ee eee 2oc 2.00 

A Sapida, a handsome, hardy Palm, very similat to Kentia. Valuable for lawn 
planting.’ Native of, New Zealand 41 5:iiceiee. cee) eel SEs ee eee 2oc 2.00 

Caryota Urens[Himalayan Palm]. Native of India, ascending the Himalayas to an alti- 
tude of 5,000 feet, attaining a considerable height, though the temperature sinksin the 
cooler season to 40 degrees Fahrenheit, This Palm is perfectly hardy in this climate 
and is well suited for lawn planting or for pot culture.....................0ccececoceseeuesdecwecesruee 25c = 2.00 

Chamerops. The various species of Chamzrops are found scattered through Northern 
Asia, Northern Africa, North America, and the south of Europe. Leaves 
fan-shaped; fruit a berry and one-seeded. 

‘é Canariensis, a handsome Palm well worthy of culture, either for lawn or 
pot culture 
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Areca Lutescens, Phoenix Canariensis. 

Sow Paim Seeds as soon as received. 



DESCRIPTIVE CATALOGUE OF SEEDS. 

10 seeds. 

Chamezrops Excelsa [Hardy Fan Palm]. This Palm grows to the height of from 20 to 
30 feet; leaves fan-shaped; trunk enclosed by a dense mass of rough 
fibres. Native of the East Indies.................. Per oz., 25c; Per lb., $2.00. 

As Humilis [Dwarf Fan Palm]. An extremely handsome plant. Native of 
Seuth eri Burope: ee seesi ss cactacseveda vag Sees ie Per oz., 30c; per lb., $2.50. 

Cocos. Anelegant genus ofa noble order, many species of which grow to majestic pro- 
portions 

= Australis [Brazilian Palm]. One of the hardiest of all palms, hardier than even 
the Date Palm; withstanding, unprotected, a cold at wihch oranges and lem- 
ons are injured ISM CSELOVEM Satie. Lt! ON RUD. DOS I SR 

Bonnetii. A beautiful Palm for decorative purposes; graceful in appearance. 
BU Ea BER Ys ONS tapes oda ao oh sks Sadhae Re ecrs saat ae ede Pgs ENS Vo wea eas eee et oelgeaat dudet doses 

a Campestris. A hardy, handsome variety, well suited for open air planting; is 
one of the most desirable of pinmate-leaved palms...............csececeseeceeeeeeeeee ones 

ze Plumosa. This species attains considerable size, rising upon a stout, straight 
column-like stem some 40 or more feet in height. Fruit drooping; bunches of 
waxy flowers; which are succeeded by quantities of orange-colored nuts; en- 
closed in an edible pulp, in size about as large asa chestnut. Leaves are pin- 
nate. Native of Brazil; does well out of doors in this climate.....................000es 

Romanzoffana. Similar tothe above. The leavesare long, beautifully arched, 
Fessusol npg kets Reese EL Natl Ve! Olt baal Oo), S202 se oda sad an a seems oe esed cdavecscceees 

ik Weddelliana. This is perhaps the most elegant Palm we havein cultivation. 
- The stem is slender, and clothed with a quantity of black, netted fibres; leaves 

are from 1 to 4 feet in length, or more, and beautifully arched. For table dec- 
oration there is no Palm to compare with it. Native of South America......... 

Corypha Australis [Livistona Australis]. Native of Australia; hardy.................eeceeeeeeeeees 

Erythea Armata [Brahea Glauca]. ‘Blue Palm.’’ One of the most elegant Fan Palms, 
from the islands off Lower California. Leaves glaucous blue. Hardy............ 

Ss Edulis [Brahea Edulis]. A rapid growing variety from the Guadaloupe Islands. 
Hat Shapeugleawes wit UG teen am larly cre 25S oot SI es baie cea caacseessoedesees 

Geonoma Compacta. A Dwarf decorative Palm, quite hard y............cc..cececsceseceeeeecseeeescees 

Kentia Belmoreana. This fine Palm is a valuable addition to our collections; its leaves 
are pinnate, dark green, and so beautifully crisp asto gain for it the name of 
the “Curly Palm.” Itis very elegant and graceful in habit, a native of Lord 
Howes island jwherett-attaing a Heisht Of 40) fC. oe... 2... scons edecbnea=secpoegs sees 

Canterburyana. This is a truly handsome species, native of Lord Howe’s Island, 
with pinnate leaves, and a very robust habit. It is called in its native country 
the “Umbrella Palm.” Itis an exceedingly ornamental plant, and well adapted 
SSIS SSES) EE FTE SSS es eS 253: ons 2 ssacsce oe ae cce Ok Ee ek os seo ee 

Fosteriana, In its native country this plant is known asthe Thatch Palm, on ac- 
count of its leaves being used for thatching houses. It is a robust-growing spe- 
cies, often attaining a height of from 40 to 50 feet. Leaves pinnate, and very 
deepparerns> native of. Lord, Howe’ SlSland 2. <2. 52. lccs.h..... Dis Steet de ean ar Sahat 

Moorei. The ‘‘Dwarf’’? Palm of Lord Howe’s Island. Very rare, being nearly ex- 

ce 

ce 

PiiiceiMe At Ver Liaiol tats 2 cite: s2ehas secs ccnscees séasa>sotns odes Tyce ee ES $1. 

Latania Borbonica. Native of the Isle of Bourbon. Leaves large, fan-shaped, armed ed- 
ges, and enveloped at the base in a net work of brown, fibrous tissues. It is a beautiful 
lawn plant, and when grown in large tubs or pots, this Palm is the one best suited and 
most, largely used for the decoration of hotel verandas; hardy.......... Oz., 25c; 1lb., $2.50 

Oreodoxa Regia [Royal Palm]. Native of Cuba. This noble plant attains a height of 60 
feet. Leaves pinnate. Is largely grown for house decoration, but can scarcely be con- 
SRS at, Cer PUSS GS Goleta Gre een oe ge eee RS a See) gi eee 

Phoenix Canariensis. (See cut). An elegant and most hardy variety of the Date Palm, 
much used around Los Angeles for Lawns. Very handsome and durable.......... 

‘‘  Dactylifera. The Date Palm; is an erect, handsome Palm. Native of Northern 
Africa and Tropical Asia, where the Palm attains a height of eighty feet. Lives 
to a great age, and yields the Date fruit of commerce. Hardy. Per oz., 10c; 
Ib., 50c. 

Reclinata. A very fine, large-growing species. Leaves pinnate. Largely used 
in Nice, Cannes and in the south of France for avenues, also the best for that 
purpose here, as it will stand severe frosts. A native of the Cape of Good Hope. 
ade canbe ers oss SSS SE Sd Jen wh seine ch Noe ea aaa vce mapatwesn pace wucs awacasnavdedeade dnsassepead: 

Rupicola. This is one of the most exquisitely graceful Palms, and in elegance 
takes a similar place to that of Cocos Weddelliana. It is of acaulescent habit, 
with wide-spreading, arching, pinnate leaves; a most valuable acquisition. 
riEesOr tne, Hast Lndies:, Lard yt ii)-....dascde dex ceae SegasSeWs faa cod fae adenn tas «eet epema sees 

Sylvestris. This is sometimes ite the Wild Date. It resembles Phcenix Dacty- 
litera somewhat, but is more lax in its growth. Very hardy, but not to be com- 
pared with P. Dactylifera or Reclinata. Native of the East Indies .................. 

93. 

Price per Ta per 
seeds 

40c 3.00 

40c 3.00 

40c 3.00 

30¢c 2.50 

50c 4,00 

50c 4.00 
25c 2.00 

40c 3.00 

40c 3.00 
20c 1.50 

40c 3.00 

50c 5.00 

50c 4.00 

1.00 10.00 

15c 79 

15c 1.00 

20c 1.50 

20c 1.50 

20c 1,50 

20c 1.50 
Tenuis. This is a very hardy, elegant and desirable variety of Date Palm, with 

long, bright sea green leaves; much used here for lawn planting.................+05 

Cocos Weddelliana is a valuable Palm for House Decoration. 
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Price per- Price per 
10 seeds 100 seeds 

Ptychosperma Alexandre [The Alexandra Palm]. This is an extremely handsome Palm, 
although a somewhat slender-stemmed species. Leaves pinnate and beautifully 
arched, light green. Native of Australia, where it attains a height of 100 feet. This 
variety will not stand much frost, but is very ornamental for pot culture..................... 25¢c . 2.00 

Sabal Adansonii [Dwarf Palmetto]. Extremely slow-growing species, very seldom hav- 
ing an erect,S5tem.: », Native off the,;Seutherm Statesic-.<o. fcc. sistas: 2. Se ee eee 20c =: 11.50 

‘© Palmetto [Cabbage Palm]. A native of our Southern States; it attains a height of 
50 feet, with a diameter of 12 to to 15 inches. The timber is said to be valuable in 
ship building, being indestructible in salt water, and not attacked by the teredo. 
The leaves are five or six feet long, and are used in the manufacture of hats (palm 
leaf), baskets and mats; the young unexpanded leaves constitute one of the most 
delicious vegetables for the table tes: .... Pereccestessca as sdeac tere nenncneatie oe eve cee ee 20c 3=—-:1.50 

‘“ Umbraculifera [Savannah Palm]. A native of the West Indies, attaining a height 
of 80 to 100 feet. Though naturally a tropical Savannah Palm, it has proved 
even. hardier than, the,Orange + :steis... quis allerobieces.cciictio. cnloege..eei es 20¢ 1.50 

Seaforthia Elegans. One of the most beautiful of the Palm family, and one of the finest 
subjects in cultivation for the conservatory, greenhouse orsub-tropical garden. Height 
20 feet. Leaves from two to ten feet in length. dark green. It stands quite a low tem- 
perature. Native of New SouthpWalests 2). such cus. dudes. tbaed Baaeens <1 foo. bee ee eee 20ec. 1.50 

Washingtonia Filifera. Well known California Fan Palm, which also goes under the names 
of Pritchardia Filamentosa, and Brahea Filamentosa. Very hardy. 
Oz., 10c; 1b., $1.00 

ue Robusta. A robust Fan Palm, similar to Washingtonia Filifera, but with 
smoother, and darker green leaves, and without threads. Per oz., 25c; 1b. $2.50. 

SEEDS OF DECORATIVE PLANTS. 
Agaves. Six fine varieties, viz., Deserti, Lechequilla, Palmeri, Schottii, Shawii, Virginica, each per 

pkt., 25c. One packet of each of above varieties for $1.00. 

Draczena Amabilis. The ground color 
of the leaf is glessy green, be- 
coming beautifully marked and 
suffused with pink and creamy 
WHITES MISE SEE 2 eae, 25c $1.50 

Australis. [Cordyline]. A palm- 
like tree growing to a consider- 
able height; the stem is stout, 
leaves from two to three feet in 
length, oblong, lanceolate and 
bright green; splendid for ave- 
nues, native of New Zealand. Per 
pkt., 25c.; oz., $1.00. 

Draco. Yields the dragon’s blood 
resin; the stem of this species is 
stout at the base; leaves are closely 
set, eighteen inches in length and 
two broad, thick and fleshy, dark 
green, and ending in a long, thin 
unarmed point. Native of South 
America; hardy. Pkt. 25c; 1000 
seeds, ($5. 002s «chu veosaccmeeeeemeee ae 

Indivisa. [Cordyline Indivisa]. 
(See cut). Sometimes called 
Draceena Stricta. A most grace- 
ful palm-like tree, suitable for 
decoration either in or out of 
doors. Fine for avenues, Native 
of New Zealand. Oz. 40c; lb. $4. 

Draczna Indivisa Lineata...Oz., $1.25 .20 
Indivisa Lineata Rosea.....Oz., $1.50 .29 
Latifolia Major, per 1000 seeds, $3.00 40 
Veitchii. A beautiful variety, per 

1000 seeds, :$2:00). S0sHa Eee sectesee Capel 

Musa Ensete. [Abyssinian Banana]. (Seecut). Native of the mountain regions of Ab- 
yssinia. This magnificent plant attains a height of 30 feet, the leaves occasionally 
reaching the length of 20 with a width of 3 feet. This plant produces no suckers, and 
requires several years to come into flower and seed, then it dies off like the Sago Palm, 
the Caryota Palm and others which flower but once without reproduction from the root.$0.30 2.50 

Phormium Tenax. ‘‘New Zealand Flax.’? Ornamental and useful. The leaves may be 
shredded while green into fibre, and used for tying purposes. Per 
pkt., 10c., per oz., $1.00. 

ee * Variegata. A variegated variety of the above. Very ornamental...... 50 

~] or 

Draczna Indivisa. 

We have a large stock of Terra Cotta and Fancy Ware. 
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Hrice per Price 

seeus. per 100 
Strelitzia Augusta. A handsome, stately plant, native of the Cape of Good Hope; has seeds 

large, pale, green leaves, and singular, richly colored flowers. If given a pro- 
tected situation on the lawn it will thrive, and be much admired for its 
ental et ely (oe ca cUae en rene aes ra tn ccns canataptcmapenis ste scec otis Lioness basa Seahees ots Wasane cee 1.00 8.00 

ci PRerah id cee ON ci 11 ORT TT PERE LEM. cass. San dnune Seneisactammatsiea= fed onhs » Davee ease teesteecsssas oocageas 1.00 8.00 
Yuccas. Six fine varieties, viz: Alba Marginata, Brevifolia, Clistocarpa, Elata, Truncata 

“se and Whippleyi, each per pkt., 2c. The collection of six varieties for $1.00. 
Yucca Quadricolor. A large and magnificent kind. The upper surface creamy yellow, in 

the centre tinged with crimson ana orange yellow, and broadly bordered with 
Gar Suanin Ce neceit a Nall Ve Ot, IWMeXICO. ~~ Landy 220.2 cccs sees eeemie ec enjaces 1000 seeds, $2.00 

Musa Ensete. 

Agricultural and Horticultural Reguisites. 
INSECT, BLIGHT AND VERMIN DESTROYERS. 

INSECT DESTROY 

Buhach. [Persian Powder], Itis resinous, impalpable and non-poisonous, and kills all sorts ot 
insects and worms by filling up the pores and acting on the skin. It is so fine it penetrates hidden 
crevices when blown on with a gun or bellows, and many Southern cabbage growers say it is the 
only effectual remedy for the cabbage worm. Apply when everything is dry, as moisture destroys 
its properties. Perlb., 75c. [Special price given for large quantities. | 

‘Insects and Insecticides.’’ (C. M. Weed). Mailed free, $1.40. 
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Cole’s Insect Destroyer. For mealy bug, green fly, red spider, scale, etc. One careful application 
with atomizer will be found effective; will not injure the most delicate plant. Per pint bottle, $1.00. 

Fir Tree Oil. This insect destroyer has proved to be one of the most reliable for ved spider, green jiy,. 
mealy bug, scale, ants, thrip, onion fly, caterpillar, slugs, blight, araucarta scale, etc. 

Dilute in the proportion of 1 pint to 20 gallons of water, and apply with an ordinary syringe, 
or by dipping the the plants. Price, per % pint, 50c. [Larger quantities at special prices. | 

Flour of Sulphur. American. Prevents and cures mildew on Roses, Grapes, etc. Apply with a gun 
or bellows while the leaves are damp. Price, per 1b., 5c; per 100 lbs., $2.50. 

33 2 Imported, French. Of greater strength than the preceding. Price. per lb., 10c; 
per 100 lbs., $4.50. 

Genuine Paris Green. Unexcelled for potato bugs and other insects that eat foliage. Price, in 1 lb., 
2 lb. and 5 lb. boxes, 35c perlb. [Larger quantities at special prices. ] 

Hammond’s Slug Shot. An impalpable powder, containing ingredients that will destroy the cut 
worm, potato bug, chinch bug, rose bug, rose slug, curculio, and all lice, worms or caterpillars. 
upon cucumbers, squash or grape vines, tobacco, cotton or egg plant, currants, fruit or ornamental 
trees, and all shrubs and flowering plants. It is an excellent fertilizer; plants upon which it is 
used will grow and look much finer than those upon which itis not. It contains nothing injurious 
to domestic animals, and does not deteriorate by age. 

On low-growing plants it should: be dusted on with a very fine sifter. On tall Shrubs and 
Ttees it should be applied with the Double and Single Cone Bellows. Price, per lb., 10c; per 100 
lbs., $7.50. 

Mildew Preventive. A fluid for preventing and destroying mildew. One pint is sufficient for 18 
gallons of water. Apply with an ordinary or bellows syringe. Price, per bottle, 75c. 

Tobacco Dust. Kills green and black fly, ete. To be dusted or blown on the foliage while moist. 
Price, per Ib.,20e: 

Tobacco Soap. Makes an excellent wash for plants and trees infested with green fly, lice and eggs of 
insects. Dissolve 2 ounces in a gallon of water. Price, per lb., 30c. 

Tobacco Stems. For fumigating plants infested with green fly. Price, per sack, 50c. 
Whale Oil Soap. Makes an excellent wash for trees and plants, kills insects and eggs on the bark. 

Price, per 1b., 15c; 2 lbs., 25c. [Larger quantities, price on application. | 

INSECTICIDE APPLIANCES. 
Each. 

Atomizers. Glass, with Rubber Balj C7] oe eee. oe ee ee eee 5 PM od ee § .35 
Bellows. Used for dusting plants with sulphur, slug shot, tobacco dust, ete oof... . Sao Se 1.25 
Guns, for applying Persian insect powder. Small size................ Se ao ae oe 10 

So) ULEDO: Large SIZE. oo. ole = poutine 0 ne = 2 "= ents Ee eae oe 2d 

SPRAY PUMRS. 
The Little Climax Sprayer. (See cut.) Made of malleable iron and brass, the pump being firmly 

bolted to a strong iron base, supported by three removable gas-pipe legs. We furnish with this 
pump four feet of (-inch cloth insertion, rubber tubing and two climax nozzles; also, suction hose, 

Little Climax Spreyer. Climax Pump Sprayer, No. 2. 

‘‘Hints to Horsekeepers.’’ (Herbert). Mailed free, $1.90. 
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as shown in the cut, to draw the liquid from the bucket or other vessel, as the case may be. We 
also furnish the rod for holding the hose, as shown in the cut; with this the Spray may be thrown 
straight upward, out at any angle desired, or horizontally, without touching the hose or turning a 
screw. We especially recommend this pump for spraying in greenhouses, flowers and shrubs on the 
lawn, or for garden and small orchard work. Price, complete, boxed for shipping, $12.50. 

Climax Pump Sprayer No. 2. (Seecut.) Of similar material to the above. It can be attached to any 
kind of vessel or tank by means of our brass connections, in ten minutes; or the suction hose can 
be dropped into a barrel, trough or cistern with equal success. We sell this pump complete, with 
twenty feet of hose, sixteen feet discharge, four feet suction, two nozzles, and the necessary con- 
nections forit. Similar in appearance to Climax Pump No. 3, with the exception of being a little 
lighter and having but one discharge orifice. Price, complete, boxed for shipping, $17.50. 

Climax Pump Sprayer No. 3. (See cut.) Valuable for orange orchards, etc. It has two discharge 
orifices, and is supplied with two lengths of discharge hose, each 16% feet long, and four nozzles. 
This pump can be used in all cases where a spray or solid stream is desired, and is capable of 
throwing a spray nearly as fine as mist, twenty feet in the air, or a solid stream fifty feet. A single 
hose may be used at a time, if desired, by unscrewing the other hose and attaching cut-off 
furnished with pump. This is one of the most powerful and easy working pumps on the market. 
We warrant all of the above machines. Price, complete, $25.00. 

Extra Nozzles for either of the above, $1.50 each. 
The ‘‘Daisy’’ Pump. A cheap, effective pump for spraying chicken houses, and for use in small 

Gardens. Made of lacquered tin. Price, $1.50.each. : 
Lewis’s Combination Force Pump. Endorsed by all leading entomologists, Will thoroughly spray 

a ten-acre orchard in a day. It makes three complete tools, viz.:a Combination Force Pump, an 
Agricultural Syringe, also a Veterinary Syringe. Made of brass, and will throw water fifty feet, 
Price, complete, $4.50. 

YOLWIISY LN3IWd 

Climax Pump No. 3. Myer’s Bucket Brass Pump. 

Myer’s Bucket Brass Pump. (See cut.) So arranged that all the labor of pumping is done on one 
downward stroke, thereby obviating the use of a foot rest, making it of easy working, with an 
extraordinary force. Made of the best brass, which material is unaffected by the arsenites used in 
spraying formulas. Invaluable for washing windows, extinguishing fires, and all spraying and 
syringing purposes. Will throw a stream of water 50 feet. Price, with agitator, hose, and com- 
bination fine or coarse spray, and solid stream nozzle, complete, $3.50 each. - 

Same Pump as above, with solid steam, sprinkler and vermorel nozzle. Price, $4.00 each. 
An 8-foot Pipe Extension is necessary witb either of above Spray Pumps to spray large trees. 

Price, extra, 50c each. 

SYRINGES. Price 
each 

BUAMSeSoeE ras AC of See Cut.\« With one,stream, and. jet ...5..3.2jvas.cafeen; oa cadccsscccctassapeecssensseeee $2.00 
ss “f (oe oP gyi Length of barrel, 14% in.; diameter, 1 5-16 in., with one 

SERAPH CHMOD) GEE 9 8 oo s oe hs ee Mascn Se ene obda seas ARE we ttee Sa gc e's nsonasunee 4.00 
sf . D. Length of barrel, 15% in.; diameter, 1% in., with one stream and jet..... 4.00 

The above Syringes are all of one pattern, but of increasing length and 
diameter. We recommend them as efficient, attractive and cheap. 

“Strawberry Culture, with Descriptive List of Varieties.’’ (A. S. Fuller.) Mailed free, 3oc. 
* 
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Price 
each. 

Syringes. Brass. No. 0. (See cut.) With one spray rose, fast end, large holes. Specially 
adapted for throwing whale-oil soapsuds....... Seca d ide de Cente eakbetogae tate ee $2.50 

“s 4 No.1. Length of barrel, 12%4 in.; diameter, 1 5-16 in. A ladies’ Syringe, 
With ONE Spray LOSE...2.065h.s. cadzcsGee sends tek ees wees aon bcuetd 5 Seauskicga chock Sen mescak 50 

Syringes. No.2. (Seecut.) Ladies’ Syringe, with jet and two spray roses, which, when not in 
use, are screwed on the sides of the barrel, as shown in the cut.......... OE aaa tire 4.00 

. No. 3. (See cut.) Best Plate-valve Syringe, large size, with one stream and two spray 
roses, with. sidé «pieces on Darrel ..a<; «25: sa. tok. eaev econ Sica ea we se eee 6.00 

a No. 4. (See cut.) Best Conical-valve Syringe, large size, with one steam and two 
spray roses, which are placed, when not in use, in the handle of Syringe. The 
handle is strongly mounted with a solid brass cap and ring. The finest spray should 
only pelused: tu very clean ‘water’ .. 2.00250 tite. ene tee 2 ae Oa o's oe cavemen eens 6,50 

se No. 5. (See cut.) Best Conical-valve Syringe, large size, with one stream and two 
spray roses. This Syringe is generally used by florists and horticulturists. Side 
PIECES OF DAETE|N. 2.2 ...cneo ese ccces caetecoes ede wan ces gthton Uncis « eeee teat cee ee oe eles 

Length of Barrel, 18in.; diameter, 114. 
gth of Barrel, 18 in. , diameter, 114. 

Len 

Price 
each. 

Syringes, No.6. (Seecut.) Best Conical-valve Syringe, large size, with one spray rose and 
goose-neck angle joint, turning in all directions, for washing the under surface of 

the leaves of plants and flowers, cleansing them from insects, etc. Length of barrel, 

18in.: diameters 11. nn..cecexwac econ tkceenpet sens soe meeee et eee nee ec eters 1S 

sf No. 7. (Seecut.) Best Conical-valve Syringe, large size, with one stream and two 

spray roses with knuckle joint, turning in all directions, for the same purpose as 

No. 6, with side pieces on barrel. Length of barrel, 18 in.; diameter, 1/?in........... 8.00 

‘¢Manual of the Apiary.’’ (Prof. A. J. Cook.) Mailed free,J$1.15.. 
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Price 
each 

Syringes. No.8. Best Conical-valve, with cross handle and one spray rose, 10 in. long and 134% 
foe SESE aE SR Sir erc. Lae a ae) RS eh Re a Bat ny ee ee i $7.00 

e Nowe... (Seecat.) Same as. No: 5, bubof lighter material.....:.... 22.0... ..:<.0.- Sieatrec ese 5.50 
he No--LE (Seeieut.)- Same as No. 3, but of lighter material... ...ci 22.65... ccccscccecdsscsesees 4.50 
< No. 12. (See cut.) Two spray roses and jet; 13% in. long; diameter, 1 in................ 3.00 
FS ‘‘Eclipse.’? Throws a continuous stream or spray, as desired. Price, with 4 ft. of 

hose, $6,00; or, with elbow joint for sprinkling under the foliage............. eee 6.75 

,1214in.¢ diam., 1's 

,184in.; diam, 1 ,1314in.; diam., 1y°y 

Length of Barre] 

Length of Barrel, 1314in.; diam, 1ys Length of Barrel Length of Barrel 

eae Si lcd CES eer iti 2 ee en a ee Sc 8 ee oe $1.00 to $2.50 

GARRWEN HOSE AND ATTACHMENTS. 
Rubber Hose. ¥% in. diameter. Per foot.....6 .10 | Hose Nozzles, brass. Each, 50c and 75c. 

ies: af From 8c to ENS UCETSE ty ACH eis 6c n css dene oho dos $ .25 
18c per foot, according to foe Rubber washers.» Per doz, .:....i020,....:.. 10 
quality. _ “© Reels or Trucks, on wheels, wooden. 

“f or 1 in. diameter. Per foot.:.... 18 BAC Hg tao ot aaah eee ae tee Fa asia dasane ks OOO 
Hose Menders, wood. Per doz.................... .00 “Reels or Trucks, on wheels, top in one 

55 5 1fOtl. peli sy Sher GOZ, ...... 55: 1.00 PRES PAC fcr aru Sak, von cotaaee 2.50 
EE a a eS eae 10 ‘* Reels or Trucks, on wheels, iron. Each 3.00 

“Dlaqeé Jt.” Labor Saving Garden Tools, 
FOR HAND USE. 

These are the most perfect garden tools made, and have long been the most popular. ‘They are 
known the world over, and beyond question are the most complete in equipment and most practical 
and labor saving in the field that have yet been invented. Our special “‘ Planet Jr.’ Catalogue, fully 
illustrating and describing the sorts of work accomplished, free on application. 

Attachments and parts of the different tools catalogued can be supplied to customers at short 
notice. 
The ‘Planet Jr.’’ Double Wheel Hoe. (See cut.) Cultivator, Rake and Plow combined. This 

exceedingly useful and popular tool nas this season the extensive outfit shown in this illustration. 
Price,\,...50. 

The ‘‘ Planet Jr.’’ No. 2 Seed Drill. This standard drill holds two and one-half quarts. It 
sows all garden seeds accurately any desired thickness or depth. It opens, drops, covers and rolls 
down and marks the next row, all at one passage, in the most perfect and reliable manner. 
Price, $9.00. 

The ‘* Planet Jr.’? Single Wheel Hoe. Cultivator, Rake and Plow combined. Price, $6.00. 
The ‘ Planet Jr.’’ Combined Drill. Wheel Hoe, Cultivator, Rake and Plow. (See cut.) This tool 

is unquestionably the most popular, as it is the most perfect machine of its kind made. It is 
unrivalled in design, finish. convenience and capacity for work. As a seed drill it is the same as 
the No. 2, except in size; it holds one quart. The tools sent out with each machine are shown in 
the cut. Price, $11.00. 

The ‘ Planet Jr.’’ Hill Dropping Garden Seed Drill. (See cut.) For Rows or Hills. This machine 
not only sows in rows, butin hills. It opens, sows, covers, rolls down, and marks the next row, 
all at one operation. Price, $11.00. 

‘“‘Breeding, Rearing and Management of the Pig.’’ (Harris.) Mailed free, $1.60. 
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The ‘‘Planet Jr.’ Double Wheel Hoe. 

The ‘‘ Planet Jr.’’ Combined Hill Dropping and Fertilizer Drill. This machine will not only do 
all that the preceding one will do, but at the same time sow fertilizers either above or below the 
seed, as wanted, and in any required quantity. Price, $16.00. 

—- 
The “Planet Jr.’ Hill Dropping Garden Seed Drill. 

The ‘‘Firefly’’ Wheel Garden Plow. The ‘‘Firefly’’ Plow has given great satisfaction, and is now 
much improved in strength and design. By going twice in each furrow the ground can be 
plowed up in the spring ready for planting. In mauy gardens it will save its cost twice a year. 
Price, $2.50. 

The ‘‘Firefly’’ Single Wheel Hoe, Cultivator and Plow Combined. This neat and convenient 
machine is a prime favorite, light, strong and adjustable to a great variety of work. The tools 
supplied with it are: One pair of Curved Point Hoes, one pair of Narrow Cultivating Teeth, one 
wide Cultivating Tooth and one large Garden Plow. Price, $5.00. 

The ‘‘Planet Jr.’’ Grass Edger and Strawberry Vine Cutter. This perfect little tool does either 
straight or curved work most accurately, edging at the desired angle and at the rate of a mile an 
hour. It should be a constant companion of the Mower, as it neatly finishes the lawn, after the 
Mower has done its best. Strawberry growers will find it a rapid and perfect tool for cutting off 
surplus runners, Price, $3.50. 

“Pl*ANET JR.’ HORSE IMPLEMENTS. 
The ‘Planet Jr.’’ (All Steel) Horse Hoe and Cultivator Combined, with lever wheel. When 

reversed is a Corn Hiller. Price, $10.00. 
The ‘‘Planet Jr.’’ Nine-Toothed Horse Hoe and Cultivator (combined). Price, $16.00. 
The ‘‘Planet Jr.’’ Beet Growers’ Horse Hoe. This admirable tool has a 13-inch cultivator tooth, 

two 6-inch hoes, a 12-inch special flat sweep, and a pulverizer. The latter is a very useful attach- 
ment, levelling and finishing the surface, and killing small weeds. Price, $10.00. 

‘sPlanet Jr.’’ Tools save much Time and Labor. 

4 
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The ‘Planet Jr.’” Combined Drill, etc. 

The ‘‘Planet Jr.’’ Double Celery Hiller. Price, $12.00. 
The ‘‘Planet Jr.’’ Single Celery Hiller. Price, $9.00. 
The ‘‘Planet Jr.’’ Irish Potato Digger. Price, $16.00. 

MISCElbLANEOUS TOOLS ANB GARRVEN 
REQUISITES. 

ee Sees iar meine Cl IRAE S ame oe ete ee an clone c tions ge about ere mnc mented debebich eit aiotoas 062 DiElnenowcdheccines se $1: 50 
Cpe PoC ise REISE ions ene se ayo sae oak os asin jn ssc Job etad sass ae | ttadieteied ot Ran sac wa LatSeecledds Sbioaceadilys seen sie 1.50 

as “ esp SVC CLA TAC Bad enn Ae Me we mets Ne 5 Se ead Ses Sap E See aes SaaS Ore dada lec aeeenseeece 1.75 
Dibbers. For transplanting vegetable plants, with steel points. (See cut)... cece eee e eens 00 

. New French. Wooden. Just the thing for making holes for pot plants ..................... 00 
t Germain’s New Steel, pointed round, all steel, crooked handles........................ccceee ee 50 
Bs st a 5 fe * ; eae nt 2 Sevhy sihthe eRe GIS e o SAS. SS .00 
as G - ‘“ dagger shaped, tapering, all steel, D handles, 8x2% in............... 1.00 
ce «é cé cc as ce a3 ce 6 é as Ox4 r Sid Rote ROM Mey serene 1.25 

~ BRANDED: = Vijbherbiat 
= ee. 3c 4.4 CARDEN, LINE Ninian = 

ren 

Garden Roller. Garden Line American Dibber. 
Reel. Weeding Fork, 

Price 
er set. 

Floral Sets of Tools. Ladies’ Small Floral Sets. Four pieces. Cast steel blades. Extra aoe 
polished. Bronzed shanks Re OM wo No Ra ce gee Rca, oe REDE nae che gO BR 

Ladies’. Three pieces. Polished blades, bronzed shanks and varnished handles.............. 1.25 

“ Sets of Tools. Smallest size. For little children. Polished and gilded. Three pieces... .65 

Boys’. Heavy and strong tools, all well made. Three pieces...............seeeeeeeeeeeeeeseeeee eee 1.75 

Garden. Four pieces. Extra varnished handles.............--sceeseeeseee sees sere tenets nese eee eeeeeens 1.20 

Strawberry. Two pieces. For transplanting strawberry runmers...............:--eseeeseeeeeeeeeees P 50 

each. 
Forks, Digging. Short, D handle, 4-pronged.........-....::e:seeeeeeeseeeeeesceeeeeeeeenaeeeeneeeieeteeeeeeeeeesenees $1 .25 

= * Long, straight handle, 4-promged.....--.......:seeceeeee senses ene neeee eee eeeenes A ay oe 1.10 

“ Garden. -(Light.) For ladies and children; 20 in. long............... Sei pe Mia te CL Pos pe 20 

«Hay, or Pitch, 2-pronged...............scsccesenseeceeecenenceeececsesenesecanscensecenscarecenacesaessnecscrerseeees 50 

‘« Hand Weeding. Imported, best steel] ............ceeeee eee cceeeeceeteeee eee seeeen eee cteceneeeaeeter secs esenes 60 

: es PAE Ee Al GSE CACTIES ) dae 2 oe oa oregon acs Ju-neni oa taancea ateatanean ses ae-he eaneaeaser sma ere 25 

f€ Manure, 4-pronged.............ccscseeceeesecceecceceecercecceccceseccencescasenseauecescenscaeecersesenecetssetnene sees: 1.00 

‘sMysteries of Bee-Keeping Explained.’’ (Quinby.) Mailed free, $1.60. 
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Price 
each. 

Garden Lanes. Best braided: “(See cut.)2.25--..- cee ee Per 100 ft., 75c; per 200 ft., $1.40. 
a Sniall, thin, “yellow... :.....goudee aot sl ee secs ce wena eee ene tice sec ene ee Per 100 ft., 50c. 

es Line Reels. (See cut. eos ba olewes Beebeddirs a clas ccueabaceedeen Becstee cae co fae poe sama ce $ .65 
dt Rollers. One section, 12x24 1n., 200.Ibs: (See cuts)! <2.2...22.. 2... 0 eee eee 15.00 
es 3 ‘Two sections, 20x24 in. 5 ZOO WDSc 5s cce es eredcola keds (ocho cc gee = een eet eee 20.00 
sy is ps Me PAX24-in., 400° IDS... cn sces st etete es cc os ae er eee ee 30.00 

Grafting Compound. Ongerth’ s Improved, In ‘1-lb. cans. ..2:<.:..cet.. eee 7d 
5-lb. cans. ag is 2.50 

Grafting Wax. Trowbridge’s. cee AG Ib., “Le: HA \b., 25e: ‘Lib. , A0e; ‘postage, 10e per ‘Ib. 
re Bees’ Wax. (Subj ect to Geeaon) os otin» CR RE ors Secs bccastanacnoe eee Per lb., 35c. 

Prices for large quantities on application. 

Grass Hook 

Osborne Hand Cultivator. Warren Hoe. Straight Hoe 

Price 
each. 

Grass Hooks, or Sickles. (See cut.) Two sizes. )2. 2079... 2820) Ae 50 and $ .60 
Hand Cultivator. “The Osborne.’’ (See cut.) This tool will cultivate both sides of a row of 

vegetables at the same time. It consists of three shovels, one being moveable, so as to work 
the two shovels on both sides of the row, the other, or centre one, can be (inserted and used 
whet working between tHe TOW. «ea ics jane onan te ae gah in no ee ee 1.75 

Hoes. Draw. ‘‘Acme Plow.’’ This Hoe is composed of one 5-in. blade and two cultivating 
teeth, on the reverse|side, all cast in one Solid piece. - =) 2 .ee. 34. ee 80 

= =s Bishop’s Cast: Steel..0 oie: Sot: | od hag See eee 7-in., 50c; 8 in 79 
ss cs Planters’. Very useful, sharp cutting... i620). dan. eee ee Q-in., 55c; llin., .70 
“ 5 Prong, or Potato Hooks. 6-pronged’. oo .c55 sae eae ee ee ee ae .60 
‘ oy Warren, or ‘“Bayonet’’ Hoes (See ent). 9ai 4. eae ee ee ee ee .70 
‘Push. Scuffle, or Dutch. (See cut.) A very useful garden tool for keeping down weeds, 

6-in., 50c; -7-in., 60c; 8-in., 75e;9-in.) Sic} 10am 4 >. OO eee cs Pe 1:00 
cc Push. ‘Straight. (See cut. ) Can also be used as pee knives for cutting borders. 70cand  .75 

Hoe and Rake Combined. According to size..........0..0.....0 cee eee eee eee 25c, 35c, 40c and_—_—-. 60 

Keystone Lawn Mower. 

Vhe ‘‘New?Departure’’ Lawn Mower is practical and cheap. 
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Price Price 
per 100. per 1000 

Labels. Wooden Pot. 4-in., plain ...... 20c $1.00 
s ot sh) | ag Os a ere Dee 1.25 
ie P Gril ema, 8s cas ee 30c 1.75 
KZ as NQ=iaN=s Fcinsa saree 40c 2.50 
“s 4-in., painted... 25c 1.50 
a «é 5-in., ie + 300» 1.75 
a “ 6-in., fae eee Oe La aeOU 
5 Wooden Tree, 3% in., notched 
GF PIereed; = planite..c cer ceestnnngonaneaneas 20ec 1.00 

Labels. Wooden Tree. 3%-in., notched 
or pierced, painted 25c 1.25 

a 3% in., notched or 
pierced, painted, 
wired ready for use 
with iron wire....... 1.50 

With brass wire....... 1.75 
These last pat up in packages of 1000 

only. 
Labels. Wooden Garden 8 in. long by | 

in. wide, plain..... 60c 
8in. long by 1 in. 

wide, painted..... 80c 
i 12in.long by 1% in. 

wide, plain......... 
12in. long by 1% in. 

wide, painted ..$1.00 

joe 

Lawn Mowers. [The Keystone Lawn 
Mower]. Open or Solid Wiper. (See 
cut). The Keystone Lawn Mower is 
similar in appearance to the popular 
Philadelphia Lawn Mower so long up- 
on the market. Has rear cut floating 
construction,  self-sharpening knives, 
and adjustable handle. 10, 12, 14, 16 
and 18inch. Per inch 65c. 

Lawn Mowers. ‘New Departure,’’ Made 
by the same reliable firm that manufac- 
ture the ‘‘Keystone,”’ ‘‘Philadelphia,’’ and 
other standard mowers, but is of cheaper 
material. 10, 12, 14, and 16inch. Perinch, 
45c. 

Lawn Mower Attachments for catching 
the mown grass, to fit 12 and 14inch 
NGA Wille NU WETS sic ce eee oe oe bc cane ou ddenive docs 

To fit 16 and 18in. Lawn Mowers............ 

= \\" == : =\ 

= 

Moss Sphagnum 

Potato Eye Cutter, Lightning. (See cut) 
Does the work many times faster, andis 
more accurate than the knife................. $ 

Potato Knife, Humphrey’s Concave and 
Rgrved< (See Cub)? ie). ecco sere saginensesnse 

Potato Hooks. Six pronged.................... 
Post Hole Digger. ‘‘Samson’’................. 

Price 
each. 

Hazeltine’s Hand Weeder. 

Lawn Rakes. Davis’ Patent..................... 
a (Sav ainize Geers: oo eccdenccsencs 

os With two wheels 
ss Wooden—2?2 teeth............... 
* Wooden frame, iron teeth, 

two sizes, 60c and........... 
Lawn Weeders. For extracting daisies, 

dandelions, etc., from lawns..................5. 
Lubricators. Filled with oil, with patent 

cap. For Lawn Mowers and other ma- 
chines eee eter eeeese esse ee ees SeeseesresesesesEsesessGeszes 

Mats. For shading, sheltering and tying 
material. Archangel, 9 feet by 4% feet... 

Manure Hooks. Steel.................cseeeeeeee ee 
Moss, Sphagnum, (see cut) per bale of about 

50 Tbstaae 8 2. RIA Re AS Be 
Pencils. Wolf's Indelible, solid ink, will 

dispense with painting labels.................. 
Pick Axes. All steel, with handle....... tis 

Mattocks, wath: -handle:..sicsssctsegsccsseheeen 

Plant Bed Cloth. An excellent substitute 
for glass, and being light, can be easily 
and safely shipped to sections of country 
where it would be impossible to send sash. 
We do notsell less than 25 yards of a kind: 

Light, 25 yards and upward..................... 
100° yards‘and upward). j6221..... 2.38... 

Medium, 25 yards and upward............... 
100 yards and upward.................0..e00e 

Heavy, 25 yards and upward.................... 
100.yards. and apwardsivts). Ki28 28s, <2 

Plant Protector, Folding. (Patent Nov. 
1889). A perfect protection from frost, 
sun and insects. They are light, durable, 
airy and strong. Galvanized iron folding 
frames covered with plant fibre cloth. 
Will last ten years and give satisfaction. 

Price 
each. perdoz. 
Price 

No. 1. Size, 14x16 inches, 16 in- 
(03 Ofer 1s Cis cle ieee ane ae ea RR 40c 

No. 2. Size, 11x13 inches, 11 inches 
LOTTE. Sap tested ater enog Lees it MER BACK ial Sip at get 35¢ 

No. 3. Size, 8%x10 inches, 8% in- 
CHES MM MTree kore Reece een ee at eee 

Lightning Potato 
Eye Cutter. 

0.00 

Scol'ay’s 
Sprinkler. 

Price each. 

Rakes. Cast steel. 10 to 16 teeth, from 
SAN REO Nee N ee es Selves acne set sa temecines «edqnces se 

Roffea. 
or buds, (see cut). Per 1b., 25c; 
price for larger quantities on application. 

Rubber Putty Bulbs. For applying white 
lead and putty in glazing................-...5+- 

= 
45 

1,00 

‘‘Bulbs and Tuberous-rooted Plants.’’ (By C. L. Allen.) Mailed free, $2.15 
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Excelsior Weeding Hook. 

Transpl’t’g . 
Trowel. 

Lang’s 
Hand 
Weeder. 

In bun- 
er lb., 35c 

Sacking Twine. Hackensack. 
dies ofabout.12 Ibs... ....-iaues p 

Seed Drill. The ‘“New Model.’’ A _ well- 
known and valuable machine. It accu- 
rately opens the furrowsto the desired 
depth, drops the seed, covers and lightly 
rollsit and at the same time marks the 
TORE TOW 5 os ose oo eon oc cc awe ee oe Ren cee c eee 

Seed Tryers or Samplers. (See cut), For 
pocket, with cap, nickle-plated.............. 

Scythes and Snaths......................0...5- 
Scythe Stones. Talacre. iiporred? Fin- 

est Scoselrn. cs. -s-<-<2-- 
DOMES Goorin cesta 

Seed Sower. Cahoon’s’ Broadcast. 
useful labor-saving invention................. 

Shovels. Short, D handles............ 75c to 
t Long handled................ 75c to 

Spades. Boys’ or Ladies, small.............. 
rh Ame’s Best, full size, D han- 

dles and long handles............ 
+ Tono Wandled 76 et: .. . seco. dion? 

Sprinkler. Scollay’s Rubber. (See cut). 
Indispensible jor floral work and window 
gardening; also very useful for dampen- 
ing clothes or sprinkling in any way. 
Beware of imitations, as this is the best. 
In three sizes: large, $1.00; medium, 75c; 
SIH AMASIZE =. ..< fice. thon. 2 eee eet sue BREE 

Terre Haute Hand Cultivator. This is a 
light adjustable tool, with six cultivating 
teeth, so disposed as to divide from the 
middle, thus enabling the operator to 
cultivate both sides of a row at the same 

cc «ce 

Turf Edger. For trimming edges of walks, 
Wwithvlacrid le: .. Pes Sete. . oo. oc seae tase 

Transplanters. The Avery, Just the 
thing for gardeners, It marks out a new 
era for transplanting, doing it better 

Each. 

-60 

| 
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Seed Tryer 

and quicker, saving plants and time 
enough to many times pay its cost. 
Plants removed by it do not wilt. 
Price, small single-hand size, each, 60c; 
large ‘two-hand SiZ@........scssscesssesescheeees f 

Widney’s. Well known here. Tixal 
uable for Blue Gums, Cypress, etc., 1% 
inch in diameter, $2.00; 2inches, $2.25; 
3 inches, $2.50 

MYADS. AGOPHCE. «2 Soon tne inate 
es Mole, Olmsted’s. Sure death to 

REIL. on oe Siac nic. vacanneones eee 
Trowels, Garden, Angle, for transplanting 

5 inches 20c; 8 inches 
American, 6 in. tinned.. 

6inch, gilded, (see cut) 
S$ inch, plains. sc 

Diston’s blue steel, 6in. 
(Se@yene)>-.cu. assess eee 

English,shank and blade 
solid steel, 6 inches... 

Flat, Transplanting, for 
strawberry runners ... 

Transplanting Trowels, (see cut)............ 
Watering Pots. French galvanized zinc, 

with brass sprinklers, 3 gallons.............. 
Weeders, Hand. Excelsior, (see cut). 

very useful little tool 
for weeding seed 
beds, stirring the 
ground, etc.,each 25c; 
by mail, postpaid..... 

Hazeltine. Of the best 
solid steel, good size, 
and durable, (see cut). 

Noyes. Well known, a 
standard article........ 

Lang’s Hand, (see cut). 
One of the best, allow- 
ing free use of the 
hand while working... 

HORTICULTURAL CUTLERY. 
Each. 

Asparagus Knives. American. V edge, 
bevelledze.../...:28 $ 0.50 

s “ English. Saw edge. 1.25 
Budding Knives. English and German 

TEESPIOT Eo oo nee cesennnenn oo eden een eee 90c to 1.50 
Corn Knives. Long, 18 in. blades, kris- 

SHA POG 22 occ ncecua deste ssa dh geeecees cvcewsd conan .00 
Flower Gatherers. The bar on blade, 

holds the stemof the flower after cutting. 1.50 
Pliers. Florists’. For making floral de- 

SIPHS I eee sas sais iene esses eevee teens 35c and -50 
Practical Orange Clipper, The best in 

the mmankeh rt ae ee he te crc res cases .75 
Pruning Knives, 50c t0.22..0.0...2 22e 1.50 
Pruning Saws, Disston’s. A Greek saw, 

with upward cut............ 1.00 
s ‘¢ ~ Jackson’s Back Saw......... 1.25 
ef BB ys IR SCHMSUELEE ec seet beer Monae ss, 

‘*‘Tobacco Culture.’’ Full practical details. 

Pruning Saws, ‘‘Little Giant,’’ A com- 
' bined pruner and saw. 

Does very effective 
WOLfk. 1.2 Sees 

Shears, Border or Edging. (see cut). 
lon = Handlesin 5.5 one, ancaenae 
9-in long handles, with 2 wheels 

‘‘\. “Hedge. . “Sheffield” = (See cut): 
9-tnchy 4h ee ee ee ocd 
DQ SRC oe rr an tase are eno ads 

“'. "Pruning, | (see ent)< 798 BO. 02-2 = so. 
‘‘ Lopping Tree. Eagle, (see cut)... 
‘« Tree Prunning. ‘‘Lee’s Telegraph”’ 

(see cut), 6 ft., $1.75; 8 ft., $2.00; 
be i miner een ine 9 Lin eagea le Bey. rss 

c Sheep. Marshall’ sfull size Sheffield 

with extra spring in handle........ 

Tailed free, 30c. 

AC 
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Lee’s Telegraph Tree Pruner. Border Shear. 

Eagle Pruning Shear. Pruning Shear. 

PLANT STAKES AND TRELLISES. 
Plant Stakes, round, painted green 

and smoothly turned: 
Price Price | 

per doz. per 100. | 

Dig OCU 2 at Bee OK ce Sagan siienns es $0.25 $2.00 | 
De OR Ee eR ees a wen calender sere S022 200s 
efor es Fey St OgP EAS 0) ee eee aes ae 40 3.00 | 
Spee re EAN Yor tose Meee. vs oS sanagaaese 85 6.50 | 
B20 (eves se (0 1 eee ea Poe et 55 4.00. 
25 PENS, CES 00 EEN RS eas. SN eae 70 =—5.00 
LESS IS) OEE: Se Ae eee 1.00 7.50 | 
Pie PAE oe een Socenaes ks - annend oa’ .85 6.50 
Et UE ee ee ao ona Sec dane 1.50 12.00 
POLES POLST, Oe eee eS eee: 2.00 15.00 

Plant Stakes. (See cut.) Square, 5 
painted green: 3 ° 
Lie TDS a ee ee 200) LTO uns 
Se SEE ah a ORs Oe Oe 30° 4.2.00, cs 
2) il ea Rae ee eee eee 40 2.50 | * d 
ASCs SS a ee eae ee 50 350 ; 

X 
x 
x Plant Trellises, Fan. (See cut). 18 

ioe cack 2. ft. 35c;.2% ft., 
45c;3% ft., 60c; 4x214 ft. wide 
75c; 5x2 ft. 8in. wide, $1; 6x3 ft. 
2in. wide, $1.25; 7x3 ft. 6in., $1.50. 

ip ele cake ee & Plant Stakes. Fan Trellis. Veranda Trellis. 

7 ft., $1.25; 8 ft., $1.50. 

oe THERMOMETERS. 
(These cannot be sent by mail.) 

372ft. X S16 in. 
V2 fer ¥ S/6 in 

We carry a full line of Household, Greenhouse, 
and Dairy Thermometers. (See cuts). 

Prices on application. 

‘‘Talks on Manures.’’ Revised and Enlarged. (Harris). Mailed free, $1.90. 
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Dairy Thermometer. Thermometer. 

Fertilizers, 
Gypsum, or Land plaster. [Sulphate of Lime]. Westrongly recommend the use of this on all black 

alkali land, as it is the best leacher we knowof. I: 100-lb. bags, 75c; per ton, $10.00. 
Pure Granulated Bones, for lawns, etc. We warrant them to be pure and unadulterated. Recom- 

mended for plants and fruit trees. Per 100 lbs., $2.50, larger quantities, price on application. 
Nitrate of Soda, or Chili Saltpetre. This is a fertilizer that should be used with a great deal of care, as, 

if used in excess, it is likely to kill the plants, we, therefore, advise it only to be used in small quan- 
tities. Its effect isimmediate. In applying it to pot plants, dissolve a tablespoonful in one gallon 
of water and use it everytwo weeks. The ammonia in this salt, is about 20 per cent. 
Per 100 lbs., $3.00; per ton, at market rates. 

‘Lawn Fertilizer. Our own mixture. To keep a good lawn in this climate it is absolutely necessary that 
it should be irrigated daily. As many coarse water grass seeds are apt to be shed, it behooves all 
owners of land to supply to the cultivated{grasses (mostly Kentucky Blue Grass) the invigorating 
power they need, This want isamply fulfilled by our own Lawn Mixture. 15 Ibs, will fertilize 25 
by 25 feet, or its equivalent, 4001bstolacre. Per 1b., 5c; per 100 lbs., $3.00. 

Valuable Agricuitural and Horticultural Books 
By Mail postpaid at prices affixed. 

mllen’s;Cattle. .:... 26...) 42a So os. Bo SS $ 2.65 | Fuller’s Practical Forestry,..............cccceees 1.65 
Asparasus Cultnrel: 0.820.823. .0 ce. Bee: 00 *s Propagation a... s--6--ccen donee eee 1.65 
eee GrasSsese 01 E teas cats eee oe 2.70 = Strawberry Culture, paper cover. .30 

rill’s Farm, Garden and Seed Growing... 1.15 : 
Bulbs and Tuberous-rooted Plants, by C. arta an eoeae Tents by eter Hits 1.10 

Wig ANU Hoe oe. Cosa k, ccs ena Peete 2.15 Se TER Saas a ae eee ee 
California Fruits and how to grow them. © Gregory’s Cabbage Culture..................... 00 

PNW somite 20 ia eia: es eee oe eee oe 3.25 ‘§ Carrot Calture: s22.7 05242, cases .30 
Canning and Preserving, by Mrs. S. T. & Gniou Cultures gee ons 230 * 
BOR OR 6 fo Ss he ce pared daiveadan 33 valance eee eee 5d 3 Sugar Beet and Mangel........... 00 

Cook's Bookon ‘Bees 30062. 1.15 : Spee i ‘ 
Egsileston’s Tree Planting.........:...0...--..-. .80 ena aes: Tajnons fo Nese ee. nee 
Ellwanger’s Rose Culture...........ccccccceeeee ie Sd , ee es vy Ceo aoe Boe Segre 1.60 
Ellwood’s Grain Tables.........ccccccsseeeee. 1.35 Fee te va Cig eae eae 
Flint’s Grasses and Forage Plants............. 2.20 | Herbert’s Hints to Horsekeepers.............. 1.90 

Every Horticulturist should have a Practical Library. 
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Henderson’ S Gardening for pleasure......... 2.10 | Peanut Plant. Its cuJtivation and uses. 
Gardening for Profit.............. 2.10. By buwWejoness™' Paper. o>. SE ATES 

“ Handbook of Plants............ 4.30 | Quinby’s Bee Culture.........000..... 
: Practical Floriculture........... 2.10 ‘ : a ge eran 

LCA ee st ald acc ee epee ee) ORB R ES 
: SWABS Pr OAttON occ ces et saacek was dev sie. 

eee oe Pays. Wm. Crozier and P. 2.70 if Sorghum, and its products........ 
ees bas: f RO e goa eae Rie Sweet Potato Culture............0.. cece eecee 

Long’s Ornamental Gardening.............. ... 2.20 | The Shepherd’s Manual................. 
Mushroom Culture. Paper pamphlet...... 10% Tobacco Culture. 4.4: 55 3.8..0 6300. 
Nicholson’s Illustrated Dictionary and En- Vaughan’s Celery. Paper cover.......... 

cyclopedia of Gardening. Set of 4 vols. Wares. Suvar Beets .).. -...22.52. 
COI DIELS acco. aoe. tae. RRO A Soc LE TRO EVR t Se INSCCIS: © een... os ee es ow 

Our Homesze-GCloth.6.)26.. 2-02... :.-slossescon HerOE Paw tates Poultry: 22. Src be. 262 on Gs 

Poultry and Cattle Foods and Remedies. 
Common Sense Egg Food. Directions for use eeeeeny each pack- 

age. Price, in bulk, lic per 1b.; per 100 lbs., $12.50; 234-lb. pack- 
ages, 50c; 6-lb. packages, $1.00. 

Morris’ Poultry Cure. Endorsed by all who have used it as the best 
remedy for the various diseases to which fowls are subject. %-lb. 
packages, 25c; 1-lb., 50c; 2-l1b., $1.00. © 
Special prices for large quantities on application. 

Pure Ground Bones For Chickens, per lb., 5c; per 100 lbs, $2.50. 

Ground Oyster Shells for Poultry, perlb., 5c; per 100 1bs., $2.50. 

Linseed Meal, or Ground Flax Seed, for poultices, mashes, etc. Pure. 
4 lbs! for 25e: $5.00 per 100 lbs. 

Oil Cake Meal. Directions for feeding. 
For Young Cattle—From one to two years old, 3 to 5 quarts per day, 

in two feeds. 

For Spring Calves—From | to 3 quarts per day. 
Sheep—One pint of meal to each pound of oats fed, or a larger propor- 

tion of Meal it preferred. 

Horses—A quart to a feed with oats or corn. 
Pigs—From 1 to 3 quartsin a feed, according to age and size. Pre- 

vents cholera. 

From 6 to 7 quarts (or lbs.) of this Meal per day, in two feeds, morn- 
ing and evening, should be fed to cows giving milk, and to steers 
intended for beef. Mixed with water, and allowed to stand twelve 
hours. before using, it gives the best results, but may be fed dry. 
Stock not accustomed to be fed on the Oil Cake Meal should have 
it at first mixed with bran or corn meal. Ina few days they will 
eat it well alone. 7 lbs for 25c; $2.25 per 100 lbs. 

PAMPAS PLUMES. 
(See Cut.) 

No. 1. Size, 24 to 36inches in length, per doz., $1.00. 

No. 2. Size, 18 to 24 inches in length, per doz., $ .d0. 

Larger quantities priced on application. 
Pampas Grass Plumes. 

‘‘Practical Poultry Keeper.’’ (Wright.) [lailed free, $2. oO. 



LOEB. FLEISHMAN & 60, sens | 
... WHOLESALE... 

“excianrs == Bruits and [reduce 
ee TELEPHONE MAIN 12 e& 

316 N. Los Angeles Street, Los Angeles, Cal, 

New York Office San reaneices Office 149 Church St. } \ As. BARUGH t G0). 100 California’ St. 

IMPORTERS 

Wholesale Grocers and Wholesale Druggists 
Jobbers of Tobacco, Cigars, Liguors, Ete. 

320 to 326 N. Los Angeles St., Los Angeles, Cal. 

The store that gives the most and the best for the least money. 

Everything that the man and boy wears from his socks to his hat. 

Footwear for man, woman, boy, girl, child or babe. 

=SS LARUE] GENERAL OUTHTTER = 
IN LOS ANGELES 

Maol Orders Given | i D, 
Special petention Jacoby Bros. 

128, 150, 132, 154, 136 North Spring Street, . loos Angeles, Cal. 

southern California \Wine @oe. 
GROWERS AND DISTILLERS OF FINE 

WINES “© BRANDIES 
We will Ship our Wines and Brandies, freight prepaid, to any point of the U. S. and Canada. 

Sole Agents for Pabst Milwaukee Blue Ribbon Beer. 

Export Bar and Best Tonic. 

Office and Salesroom: 220 W. Fourth St. “°OF cSwmence ~ Los Angeles, Gal. 



B. W. BARTELS & CO. 
GENERAL GOWMMSION JUERGHANTS © —rourtry, eccs, BUTTER 

Foreign and Domestic Cheese, Salt and Dried Fish, Olives, Beans, 
Potatoes, Onions, Green and Dried Fruits, Honey, Etc. 

CONSIGNMENTS SOLICITED 

125-127 §. Los Angeles St. Mies on Los Angeles, Cal. 
MAIN 769 

i Was The “BOSS” Tree Protector, | catent suo ror 
SOMETHING NEW. MADE OF YUCCA PALM. 

A PERFECT PROTECTION AGAINST RABITS AND GRASSHOPPERS 
PREVENTING SUNBURN AND FROST 

Is quicker put on than any other tree protection in the market. No strings to tie. Is 
open-grained and allows free circulation of air. Can be readily taken off to spray the trees. 
Not affected by rain. Cheap, Durable, and GUARANTEED TO GIVE SATISFACTION. All 
widths and sizes. Send for free sample. 

PRICE LIST Wht. per 100 , 
No. 4—30x7 inches...$17.50 per 1000...22 Ibs. | | YUCCA MANUFACTURING C0. 

ee Gs ah sata es Se Office and Factory, SANTA FE AVE. 
Ngee lena a oe one, Ss 1D Tbs. 

Me Go-tae.) 2.00.00 «| 10 Ths, | S°UTH OF EANTAFE ®-*: Log Angeles, Gal. 

Se) AND 

Oallfornia OUIEIVALOP rouLTRY KEEPER 
A HIGH GLASS MONTHLY MAGAZINE FOR RURAL HOMES, 

Devoted to Fruit Growing, Farming, Stock Raising, Dairying, Poultry Raising, Bee Keepin: 

The Best Publication Devoted to These Interests in Southern California. 

The following well-Known writers are regular contributors to the Cultivator: 
Pror. A. J. Cook, Professor of Entomology, Claremont College. 

JAMES BoyD, a farmer and fruit-grower of 25 years’ experience in California. 
BYRON O. CLARK, a recognized authority on small fruit culture. 

N. LEVERING, a practical Apiarist of 20 years California experience. 
SUBSCRIPTION PRICE, $1.00 A YEAR. 

GOODWIN & THOMAS, Publishers, 110 W. Second Street, Los Angeles, Cal. 
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se Trilling Go. “sean” 
OF ALL KINDS 

} MANUFACTURERS OF 

PATENT ROLLER PROCESS FLOUR 

TELEPHONE NO, 7 MEALS AND MILL FEED . 

Junction Main and Alameda Sts. tes Angeles, Gal. 

GROWEKS 
IMPORT TERS-- 

and FXPORTEKS 2& 

In Season we Buy Callas, Freesias, Etc. Etc. for Export Shipment. 

We have the Largest Collection of Imported Bulbs in California. 

Special Catalogue on Application. 

CG. A. SCHALWITZ 

PranRlin [Printing Ce. n. hanusn 

MAIL ORDERS ART Ny, ; ; 
SOLICITED BOOK S 
WRITE FOR ints YB N : NZ 
ESTIMATES..%-- =— JOB | ¢ TAS 

| a 6 ee Oe Be ee 

Anything from a Visiting Card to a Newspaper 

RING UP 756 a 
129 eiaitoan anne St. Los Ramin AS Set Cal. 

Germain Fruit Company... 
HEADOUARLIERS- FOR 

28 LOKISTS SUPPLIbioSRs 
Such as Moss, Tinfoil, Toothpicks, Wire, all kinds of Wire Designs, 

Everlasting Flowers, and Grasses, All kinds of Baskets, 

Artificial Wreaths, Bouquets, etc., etc. 



Oldest and Largest Bank in Southern California 

+PARMERS & MERCHANTS Bank+ 
OF LOS ANGELES, CAL. 

CARPENAT (paidiup). :\... deter. oii = $500,000 00 
SURPLUS AND RESERVE os. 2... 875,000 OO 

POU AL ee. $1,375,000 OO 

OFFICERS DIRECTORS: 

Spee Wise ELEY eA Noses ow cise s dod actos acteqateserisid President | W. H. PERRY. C. KE. THom. A. GLASSELL,. 

EA cee EGE AVLAING «ieee conscdecsaeesen Vice-President O. W. CHILDS. I. W. HELLMAN, Jr. 
Plea ESE EIN): Foss caeatdeat vee. wate st aes Cashier H. W. HELLMAN. I. W. HELLMAN. 
GS EGE EMEAIN Nic... ..on2000sacesameenees Assistant Cashier Pelee DUOUE: J. F. FRANCIS. 

Special Collection Department | SAFE DEPOSIT BOXES FOR RENT Correspondence Invited. 

City Wire | ee eR As 
AAV AVA, II 

Iron and RRR KX 
VAYAVAVAVAVAII 

by etd 7 V7 

i IK TS TNS JQ DK IK ZK 2 OR 2K I EK AS Wy 
\ \ Ini 

AH x AA 1 

Works | a 
HENRY BIESCAR 

MANUFACTURER OF Doe 

Elevator Enclosures, Office 

Grill and Seroll Worl, smi Bi tatings window 
Wrought Iron and Wire Fences, Wire Screens, Ete, 

FLORAL DESIGNS OF EVERY DESCRIPTION MADE TO ORDER 

PRICES THE LOWGST 

TELEPHONE 1495u0 & ®GH GH BW 

118 S. ANDERSON ST., Stes fiksr st enibce.™ LOS ANGELES, GAL. 

— SOUTHERN CALIFORNIA BRANCH WM 

Rew Zealand Insurance Compauy 
FIRE AND MARINE eo igca 

Carita, $5,000,000.@. oF AUKLAND, NEW ZEALAND. 
UNLIMITED LIABILITY OF SHAREHOLDERS 

All Losses occuring tn the seven Southern Counties promptly 
Adjusted and paid from the Los Angeles office. 

FRANK E. WALSH, Manager, No. 103 South Broadway. 
Los Angeles, Cal. 



Havvliey, King & Co. => 
Vehicles, Agricultural Implements and Grading Machinery, 

This Wagon is 
a great favorite 
with Fruit 
Growers and 
Farmers who 
own small 
ranches. 

' aan) [a Ss. ee — — It has a Dou- 

" Zs ble Box Bed, 

on Seat. 

= Color of Gear: Yellow. 

““FARMER’S FAVORITE’? WAGON, DOUBLE HALF SPRINGS, AND GEAR BRAKE, 

TWO SIZES: 1144 Genuine Concord Steel Axles, 1% Tires, 9 foot Bed. 
- 136 Genuine Concord Steel Axles, 2 Tires, 10 foot Bed. 

Branch Carriage Repository Gor. Broadway and Fifth St. 

164--168 N. Los Angeles St., Los Angeles, Cal. 

ftouant8 \ 7 da 
GET THE BEST. 

FAIRBANKS. 
Also Steel lowers, Tanks, Pipe, Cylinders, ete, 

FAIRBANKS, MORSE & C2. 

201-203 N. Los Angeles St., Los Angeles, Cal. 

, DUGOMMUN — FINE CUTLERY. 
Superior Hedge and Pruning Shears, Garden Tools, 

HARDWARE 
TOOLS AND SUPPLIES, 

300-302 North Main St., | Los Angeles, Cal. 

and Lazy Back 
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